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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Notes of the Early History of North-West Work. «ді 6u* vK

Л > By A. McDonald, Pioneer Baptist Mlelonary. J> J>

МЯ secured (or building purposes, to warrant distinguished thunselvts os enthusiastic uavians and- Icelanders, золоо French and 
commencing to build til Winnipeg, during laborers in the Lord's'vineyard. There are other Catholics,. 25,000 Indians, many of

1 the early part of the summer of 1874. few churches in.Catiada, If any, that have *!“” *re yet h*lhen. 01,1 no ЯфЦРИМу
,, . , ... . ... , , , " . laboring among than. A work that hasAfter visiting several of the Associations, given so many of their sons to the minis- ylelded |Uch large for whfc. 1e

endeavoring to arouae Interest in western try, In the same apace of time. j^diave done ia worthy of our noblest efforts
H. G. Mrlmck.

THE <
miieion work, the miwionary returned to 
Manitoba, taking hie family with him.

In the spring of 188a, when there were 
but ten churches in Manitoba, and some of

VoSelkirk Hall was erected in boom time,
During this summer, notwithstanding them very small, their combined member- by the Presbyterians, at a cost of over 

the devastating visit of the devouring gross- ship not being much over 300, the Conven- #40,000. About two years ago the con- 
hopper, there waa quite an addition made tion for Manitoba and the North West was gregstion worshipping there divided, and 
to the Baptiet population. But with the organised; and a few months later, at the twomagnificent ch*P*1*- ®eUrirk
desolation wrought by the persistent and call of this Convention, the first pastor of ™lhr^ of F1^ в!ф,і* rhsph

destructive lriaact, it wee difficult for immi- the church resigned chsrge, and entered bought it at their own risk for #4,000, and 
grants to decide to remain, damaging the on the general work throughout the Prov- held It until a second Rngllsh-apeaklng 

"progress of the work materially. During ince, after visiting ^Ontario and Quebec, church was organised, when it was handed
overtothem. The building waa remodeled, 
the baptistry enlarged, and the audience- 
room made smaller. It seats one thousand

P vices were held in the fall -of 1873, was f„i since in the carrying on of the work in people comfortably yet.
burned down ; and on resuming work a the North West. Vlning settled with this chutch Ієн than a
hall waa engaged unti) the chapel should During the influx of population in 1880- Уеаг ago, and scarcely two succeaeive Bun

in the summer of ,86,, the late ПлоТНое. be fit for occupancy. On the 8th of 8,,the place of worship in Winnipeg,which ^ “̂cÜT- 

!.. Davidson and Rev Thus. Baldwin were November, 1874, the little groupof Baptists waa thought by many when built to be ex- greglllon, hlve roullled „ hlgh u ^ on 
delegated by the Ontario Baptiat Conven- met for the first time In the schoolroom trnvagantly large, proved to be very much Sunday evenings. This young church ie 
tion to visit Manitoba, ami explore It a# S of their own building, from this time юо small ; and In the interval between the self-supporting, but they are in great need 
prospective field for the Baptiet Mission escaping the burden of |iaylng rent for a résignation end entrance of Pestor McDon- ot helP 10 meet pressing claims for repairs.
work Reaching ........ . (or Port place of worah.p^ aid on the more genera, work, and the Co^n£^."»"oSta

Ham a. It was then called fc they travelled The Sunday School waa begun iinme- entrance upon the Held of hie aitccesaor, cheer to the pitch of a few hundred dollars ? 
west eighty miles, visiting whatle now the dlately on entering this room, with five. puttur A. A. Cameron, a large addition waa 

la Prairie, then having pupils and two teachers, these letter being niade to the eudfence room, incresslng the 
few houses of very primitive style, the missionary and his wife ; and two of ,p»c, from a waling capacity of 150 or 300
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During tile few weeks they were In the the five pupils their own children. The m one of 600 or 700 persona, and also pro- 
country. they never met s single Baptist, weather becoming wvere, for a Sunday or yidlng greatly Improved facilities for Sun- 
but were Informed that there was one two but the two and themwlvee met, and day school and other church work, by the The following incidents, In connection
somewhere iu the Weal. It is known that the Sunday School was discontinued till addition of a number of claea-rooms, a wl,h °”r wori< among the’ Manitoba

Indians, may be worth mentioning, as
. .... . .. .. ___, , . , showing the Interest felt by friends In

ns 1*71, and the following year wee joined beginning of March, 1873, the Sunday and Increasing corpe of workers, the good England and Kurope, ln>het«ver tends to 
I,V hie wife and family. Also two young' School recommenced, with the same pupils cause made rapid strides in the city, 
men, members of the Rreedelliene Bap- and teachers. With the opening spring The reaction that followed (and that was When the Rev. Bgerton Ryerson was in
list church, reached Winnipeg In 1871, the attendance gradually Increased till it caused by) the unnatural boom of 1880-81, Kngland last summer he wee speaking In
und settled near the " White Mud river," became a large and flourishing school. . In told severely on the city of Winnipeg, and “7hVw”k
not far from Uke Manitoba. January, 188a, the infant class Itself num- indeed on the whole country, and fora lmong ulro]| -nd incidentally men-

In the spring of 1873, A. McDonald went bered more than e hundred pupils. time moat adversely in more than one re- tloned the small beginning that had been
■ to Manitoba under the auspices of the Bap- The church In Winnipeg was not organ- sped, on mission work throughout the ^Pwh‘ting, High WyMmbT'S-

list Convention of Ontario, and sueuilned |«ed till Pebruary 7, 1873, with a member- country. But the churches iu the eastern ing among his hearers, waa so much inftr- 
hy " The Munltohe Mission Committee," ship equal to that with which the Sunday provinces, having been earnestly appealed ' s he mb to" the Treasurer1 o^the "baptist

volunteer Committee formed In coil- School began, vis., seven. On account of to in the emergency, took a deeper and Indian Committee, the sum of /1 roe. 6d.
( nay #7.30). in aid of the work.

During lest summer the Treasurer of the 
Ontario Committee received a communica-

The Indiâîi Work Interests 
Friends Abroad.
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Bdnuectlon with the Convention, after the the scarcity of males in the constituent more systematic Interest in the work. Also
favorable report given by Brethren David- membership, it waa found necessary to the advent of live, active, student-pastors,

and Baldwin, of the Western Mission appoint one of the sinters to the position of and of other men, good anil true,who came ̂ в^(от‘|пЄГ(^аіІоп'їп”птвгІ>Є|оПШв
Trustee, temporarily, until the contractor, to stay und shepherd the flocks, altogether mission, another Indication of the way In

When Mr, McDonald reached Winnipeg, W. R. Dick, who waa a member of the gave the cause a new lease of life. That “iheptoplVof 2?h« countries.* *P
lie could not find a single reaident Baptlat little church, ahonld hand the building life haa remained and increased until the p, ц ду
In the town, wdilch then had probably over to the body. The main building of present. And now we can rejoice thst the Г P. 8. We liave lind gifts from India for
live or six hundred of a population, lie the church edifice was opened June », little one has become thousand. ; and If the ̂ ^^Vs^Peî^.^k'uTa^ôlùrtlôn! -,

found one man, running a small steam saw 1H73, when the grasshopper invasion waa " small one " haa not become “» strong #6,сю, for Toretgn Missions. H. G. M.
and planing тЦІ, In the town, hut hla slxjut at ill worst On account of the great nation," it haa at leaat become a power for
residence and family were twelve niilea warmth of the day, the window» had to be K°°d In this great field,
out on the prairie. During that summer left open; and at the close of the day's Not*.—At our last Convention, held
some three person» came to Winnipeg who meeting, nearly half a bushel of graaa- July, 1896, there were reported fifty-three
claimed to lie Baptist», but their denomlna- hoppers were swept out of the audience churches ; forty-one of these Rngllsh-
tlonal conviction, or perhaps spiritual life, room by one of the deacons. The first speaking, nine German, two Scandinavian,
was an weak, that for month» they failed to baptism occurred on January 13,1876, more and one Indian. There are seventy-five
make themselves knq»n to the missionary. than two years and a half after the mlsaion out-atatlona worked In connection with

After .(lending alx month» In Winnipeg waa lieguu. The candidate» were two thoee churches. There is a total member-
and the surrounding country, occasionally bright, active, Intelligent young men, both ship of about 3,300, and 3,500 Sunday
making vxtrs as far West aa Palestine, or of .whom were afterwards appointed to the School scholars; I-ast summer there were
what is now Gladstone, the mtaetomry re- dlsconate, and proved very helpful In til* forty missionaries, Including eight students
turned to the Hast, and spent seven or good work. At the beginning of the year on the field, 866 peraotie were added to the
elgh#f months la canvaaaing the churches 1897 the Winnipeg church became self- church, 341 by babtlem. One Indian rais
in Outario and Quebec for the purpose of sustaining, and haa remained so ever since, lionary, Henry Prince, baptised m
securing money ami pledgee to ewatain a During the first six or eight years of the Indians. There were alx churches organ- 
second mimions r> and assist In building history of the Winnipeg church, no less lied last year and five houses of worship
places of worship In Winnipeg and Portage than six of Its young men gave themselves dedicated. Otur own churches retied over
la Prairie The former object wes secured, to preparation for the ministry, (end two #40,000. There ire «pedal opportunities
bet the second missionary wes not forth- or three since), ell of whom afterwards for work amongst about 300,000 people, of
coming. Also enough help] had been entered the work, and several of them have whom 40,000 are Germans, », 000 Scandi-
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Contents. are about зо reservations of heathen Indiana in Manitoba 

alone without,any Christian missionary. There-should 
be work commenced at once amongst thence landers, A 
missionary could reach 4,000 of these people in one 
district in Manitoba. There ia not a Protestant missionary 
amongst the Roman Catholics of the Northwest, these 
number over 30,000. “Lift up your eyes and look on the 
fields, for they are white already for the harvest." Men 
are available to fill all these fields if we had the money 
to support them.

that maby dependent churches would have reached 
self-support had the work been taken np earlier. I am 
confident that had a Baptist missionary been in the 
Edmonton District two or three years earlier our strength 
would to-day be double what it is, and the Board would 
be able to break up new ground instead of exhausting its 
ability in cultivating the old fields.

EniTouiAL. The Duty of the Em tern
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A Look At the Fields.

The same mistake seems inevitable with regard to the 
Sturgeon field, (ao miles north of Edmonton), where the 
young church of 30 members is dependent on the 
fragmentary help of the Edmonton pastor. Steady and 
vigorous work there would soon pay for itself ; hnt such 
arrangements as seem inevitable with the Board’s present 
resources, mean stagnation. No doubt many another 
field has a similar tale. Where ia the remedy ? In the 
pockets of the Baptists of Eastern Canada. The poverty 
plea will not stand before God. None have suffered 
more by prevailing hard times than the Baptiste of Mani
toba and the Northwest. Yet the churches gave last year 
for all purposes an average of #15.25 per resident

When the resident Baptiste of the Maritime 
Provinces give as much according to their ability as the 
Northwest Baptiste,the Telugn field will be well-manned, 

the College well-endowed, the 
local work and provincial Home 
Missions well-sustained and instead 
of sending sixteen hundred dol
lars to the Northwest you will as 
easily send sixteen thousand. 

_ Early and generous investment 
'will quickly develop self-support
ing and generous churches. Tardy 
and scanty investment means a 
prolonged condition of dependence 

long-drawn agony to Board, 
pastors and people.

* ¥ ¥ *

A1 Good. Business Opening.
I refer to the Lord’* business’ and spehk to the Lord’s 

stewards. - The Northwest call» for increased investment 
of the Lord's money.

A glance at the unsurpassed mineral and igricultural 
resources of the West gives assurance of its rapid develop
ment. The centre of Canada's population^will one day 
be at Winnipeg instead of Montreal. Among the most 
thickly settled and wealthiest districts will be Northern 
Alberta. Here ii a district equaling the qombined areas 
of the Maritime Provinces. In addition to a large pro-
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BY aUP8RINTRNDBNT H. O. MRLLICK.
Fields and Pastors.

Winnipeg, 1st church, pastor, Alexander Grant ; Win
nipeg, Logan Avenue, A. J. Vlnlng ; German church, W. 
H. Mueller ; Winnipeg, Scandinavian church,' L. M. 
Stolberg.

Emerson, J. Hollingaheed.
Mord en, J. W. Utch. .

her.

Interests Mention. Bro. Canfield.
Boiseevain, Я, J. Great.
Milita, J. O. Haattnga.
Pilot Mound, J. Dingman. 
Carudufl, в. Crippe.
Hartney, D. D. McArthur. 
Carman, T. M. Manhall. 
Morden, (German) Geo. Burg-

d.
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dorff.
Portage la Prairie, H. H. Hall. 
Brandon, John Davie, returned 

missionary from India supplying. 
Stonewall, J. Mamie.
Mooeomln, M. Veneickle, 
Grenfell, J. W. Payne.
Regine, A. T. Robinaon.
Eden wold, (German) R. P. Bn-

Chas. B. Freeman. 
Edmonton, Alberta.

* * •* *

Scandinavian Baptists in 
the Home Land and 

America.
і hide.

Calgary, J. R. Creawell.
Edmonton, C. B. Freeman.
South Edmonton, A. McDonald.
Neepawa, President F. W. An- -------------

vache.
Shoal Lake and Strathclair, Stu

dent Pengilly.
Birtle, Dr. J. P. McIntyre.
Leduc, (German) F. Mueller.
New Scandinavia (Scandinavian) Bro. Freeman.

I«*4ifi" Missionaries.
8. Van Tassel, St. Peter's ; Henry Prince, Fairford ; 

Mrs. Wilson, Portage la Prairie.
There la an evangelist, C. W. McCrossan, and superin

tendent, H. G. Mellick.

i. BY RBV. L. M. STOLBERG.

(Scandinavian Baptist Missionary, 
Winnipeg.)

The first Swede was baptized in 
1844. He is still alive. The 

work, on a very small scale, commenced shortly after- 
thia in the southern part of Sweden. In the Province of 
Dalame, about forty-five years ago a revival swept over a 
large part of some extensive parishes. The converts were 
mostly young people. They met together, sang hymns, 
offered prayers and read their Bibles. None of them had 
ever heard of such a thing as a Baptist. Through reading 
their Bibles they became convinced that they were not 
baptized, and found, all by themselves, the Biblical 
teachings on the subject of baptism. This was the 
beginning of the Baptist» in the Province of Dalame.

The sufferings of the Baptists for many years following1 
were intense. Fines and imprisonment were common in 
those days. In one instance, a soldier was condemned to 
be shot because be had dared to be baptized. While the 
moat hardened criminal was a citizen and a member of 
the church, and treated as such, the Baptist was, as far 
as within their power, excluded from all rights. The 
public school teachers, if converted and baptized, were at 
once turned out of their situations, however capable and 
well educated they might be. The young man or woman 
who had dared to join the Baptists were denied the rite 
of marriage. In spite of all this opposition and trouble 
the Baptists grew in numbers, strength, and knowledge 
of the Word of the Lord. Some of those baptized had a 
fair education. This soon gave the church a number of 
ministers who had considerable education. A Theological 
Seminary was opened in Stockholm. The increase of the 
Baptist» was rapid, and their increase in numbers was 
followed by a corresponding decrease in persecution. 
The restrictions against them are now mostly all removed 
or forgotten, with the exception, perhaps, of those 
against teachers. They now number probably about 
60,000 in Sweden, Norway and Denmark, fully two-thirds

Selkirk Hall—Logan Avenue Baptist Church, Winnipeg.

portion of fertile land are immense coal-areas and rich 
deposits of gold-dust It needs no brilliant imagination 
to see in these territories t^e future home of millions.

The picture satisfies those who measure greatness by 
population and wealth.

It suggests a serious question to those who seek the 
triumph of Christian principles in individual and in 
nation. To those who see the tendencies of western life 
the question, “ Shall the N. W. be positively Christian or 
anti-Christian ?” is no idle one.

The average settler is no “ Pilgrim Father." He is not

f, ■ 'Vacant Pastoral FlskU.
Brandon, Rapid City, Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat,

Weitboume, Oak Lake, Ebeneser (German), Wolsley aftcr religious liberty but seeks a living. His eye is 
Orman). single but iLis fdr mnmraoin and not for God. His faith

is in il hustling." His creed, “God helps those who 
Emerson out-stetions, Riston and Pipestone, Lengvale, help themselves.” Coming to the West, the church

member of the East too often puts his religion in his 
trunk for the journey and forgets to unpack it in his new 
home. Once earnest workers gradually succumb to the 
prevailing worldliness.

The situation becomes more serious when we consider 
various nationalities now settling here. In this district 
we heve, betides the native Indians, French, Germjpn, 
Russian, Scandinavian and Polish settlers.

The nations are coming to our doors.. Shall we meet 
^ them with the Bible ? Canada’s safety ami their salvation

___ W territory alone. English depend upon the answer. The answer depends upon the
Hussions Should be opened at Lake Dauphin The 

статеві has huit a railroad to this aettl

Vacant Student Fields.

Hilton, Cyprus River, Trehem Qu’Appelle, Cheley.
These should ell have permanent pastoral service.

Importent Openings far New Fields.
At lesst two more missionaries should be stationed 

mionget the 20,000 Mennonitee of Manitoba Sandina- 
visn work at Rat Portage and Norman must have at least 
une man. another man must be sent to the big colony 
Hear Red Deer. Pastor F. Mueller need* tiro good men 
with him amongst the Germans of the Bdmonton district. 
He covens 20 miles

churches of the Eastern Provinca.
If the opportunities of the Wat are to be properly met 

-liould think it important enough to and In the gospel. th, lhould everywhere be in the vanguard of
Mmnedoea, Lethbridge, Fort McLeod, Priaee Albert, settlement The devil always marcha there. To ay 
tirden, Gladstone, Inniefnil, Olds Red Deer, the* nothing of the souls et stake, every yar’e delay means 
Should have permanent pastors. A score others might be cost in developing a Belf-supporting Christian
mentioned where student labor would do for the present. mlmil) Yet the pay, o( Baptist missions in the North-
Some of the fields occupied now muet ho divided. There j, dottcd ^th luch mietaka. There is no doubt
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enemies. An hour Inter I was transported across the line 
in an outrageous manner. Th 
were baptised.

Fifth. A very respectable man, whose children were 
converted, absolutely objected to their immersion. They 
being baptised nevertheless, he took in his hand a piece 
of iron of three pounds weight, end threw it at me with 
intent to kill, but missed hie aim.

During my whole career aa missionary in Russia l rr 
eeived no salary, encept during the last sis month» 
With the exception of thoee si* months my wife eerne.l 
some money by sewing cepe. For a whole year we bs.l 
no bed, table, or chairs. I took the position of fanning 
a wind-mill, grinding grain, for three 
being apprenticed two weeks to learn the trade.

P. B.—This brother is now doing a great week ardongst 
the Mennonitiee in Manitoba.

* * * П

Importance of Baptist Principles to Man
itoba and the North West.

means are, therefore, lacking with which to build the 
chapel, which is a necessity if the work is to continue to 
prosper. In Feb. 1896, Bro. Stolberg received a letter 
from a Scandinavian Baptist at Scandinavia, Manitoba, 
who stated that he had not seen a Baptist minister for 
seven years, and he thought it was about time he saw 
one. Brother Stolberg went up to see them. He found 
five Baptists in the place, and had some very good 
meetings. Steps were taken to secure a student for the 
summer months, and Bro. Johnson was secured. He 
remained for the student term. Thirteen were baptized 
during that time and a church organized which, at present 
numbers eighteen members. In the fall the services of 
Bro. G. Freeman were secured as pastor, and he is now 
on the field. About twelve have signified their intention 
to be baptized and join the church as soon as there is 
open water. Scandinavia is about 150 miles northwest of 
Winnipeg. A most important work was commenced by 

* Bro. Johnson while in Winnipeg, at Norman and Rat 
Portage. A husband and wife were baptized, who, 
together with a lady from the Old Country, joined the 
Scandinavian Baptist church at Winnipeg.

This work was continued by Bro. Stolberg, and bas 
grown so that there are now twelve Scandinavian brethem 
and sisters who are members at Winnipeg, The gold 
boom, and the rapid growth of Rat Portage and the

иирг * nine new converts

ТІШ relig
fun lougl 
tutiit rae u

(■

th., «fin

H. o. *.

Rev. L. M. Stolberg.
-

of them being in Sweden. Several of our brethren there 
are now in the “ Ricksdag," or what we here call the 
Parliament.

The persecution of the Baptist» in the Mother Country 
caused them to look for « lead in' which they would be «“founding town, end country, make this place a moat

important field, for which a missionary should be secured 
at once.

There are several other places where the Scandinavians 
are very numerous, and where work ought to be done, 
as, for instance, east and northeast of We task 1 win, in the 
Edmonton District, Alberta, where there are probably 
between 1,500 and 2,000 Scandinavians. Among these 
there are a few Baptists who are waiting and praying for 
the Lord to send workers among them and the people, to 
spread the light of the gospel.

REV, W. 
рам or (fermaBY PROP. J. И. FARMS*, TORONTO.

The writer is among the ever-increasing number of 
those who believe that millions of people are yet to 
find their homes in our Canadian North-West, 
and that the character and influence of those 
million will largely determine the future character 
and influence of our beloved Dominon. It be
comes then a question of absorbing interest to every Bap
tist and Christian how national life in the West is to 
develop. Few in our country will doubt, few anywhere 
will dare to deny, that the nations blessed with Chris
tianity will develop a higher type of life, more enlight
ened, truer, stronger than the nation not so blessed. Of 
this fset, the map of the world is the over-whelming 
proof. Take two world maps. In the one color the dif
ferent countries according to their nearness religiously to 
Christianity; in the other color according to their intellig
ence, morality, wealth, and power; and you will And a 
striking resemblance. And what is true of the world at 
large, is true also of the countries of so-called Christen
dom. Roman Catholic countries are darkest and poor
est, and the countries rise in all the elements of a worthy 
civilizations according to their wealth in evangelicalism, 
Of all the great evangelical bodies, the Baptists are farth
est removed from Rome. We are Congregational in 
government, have no tincture of the weak superstitions 
of sacramentarianism, exalt the individual conscience, 
and champion soul-liberty, and this because one is our 
Master, even Christ, and all we are brethren, and because 
we believe that in Him as he ia delineated in His inspired 
word we have the way of salvation, the mould of truth, 
and the model for life. These doctrines intelligently em
braced and faithfully lived make the highest manhood 
and develop die loftiest type of citizenship. In their 
wake will be found intelligence, morality, energy, thrift, 
self-reliance, freedom. Such a people will fear God, and 
possess that self-respect and mutual respect which make 
possible a genuine brotherhood and a true democracy. 
Let pur great western domain be leavened with the* 
principles, and it will solve the living problems of the 
present and the rising future on the sure basis M right 
eousness and brotherly love. This is one of the most 
pressing duties of tne Baptist» 
to-day. The opportunity is before us : the people there, 
cut away to a great extent from prejudice and tradition 
aliem, are open-minded to-day; the vigorous young lif< 
of the West is hospitable to the ■■
our teachings; indeed, our principles are already widely 
accepted, as is abundantly shown by their discussions < 
the school question, and the relations of Church and 
State; and now is the time to act Our own peoplether. 
are open-eyed, clear-headed, earnest and hopeful. Tht 
are doing nobly. Let the 80,000 Baptists of the Bast 
rally to their support now with a hearty 
good-will, and with generous eiftain men and money, 
and future generations will call them blessed.
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able to worship God according to the teaching of their 
Bibles. Their attention was drawn to the United States 
of America. Then it came to pass that a few years after 
the Baptiste began to appear among the Scandinavians in 
the Mother Country, they also began to appear on this 
side of the Atlantic. Not only did the ministers emigrate, 
but, in some instances, whole churches sought the new 
land in the West Here they commenced a work among 
their unconverted countrymen, who were flocking to 
American shores in great numbers. Soon churches were 
established here, and the work prospered. The attention 
of the American.brethren was drawn to these men from Conversion and Experiences of a Mission** 
the North. Aid was given them to continue their work.
There are in the United States now probably about 30,000 
Scandinavian Baptists, in their own churches, beside a 
large number in English-speaking churches. It is esti
mated, for inatance that in Minneapolis, Minn., there are keeper was accepted, which place I only held about one 
about *x> Swedish Baptists in American churches. The year owing to the fact of becoming acquainted during 
Swedish Baptist church membership ia about 650. Thus this time with believers, severed from the Lutheran 
fifty-two years after the baptism of the first brother they Church. They were called “Hour Goers," or “ Pray 
number probably about 100,000 Baptists who are of Brethren." After hearing the preaching of God's Word 
Scandinavian parentage. among them I was soon converted. Soon after my

It need hardly be said that a people that have so well conversion, a large number of Lutheran Church members 
D used the opportunities in the home land and the United brought a complaint before their pastor, snd asked for 

States will do equally well here in our beloved Canada, my exclusion, which was readily granted. During this 
Looking at the little Scandinavian work done in Manitoba time an invitation was tendered me from a small Seperat- 
witbin the last two years and a half, we will find that 1st church to take a vacancy as teacher. This was 
there also these people accept the gospel readily, and are accepted, ant^thereby bodily provision waa secured, 
quick to discern that the Baptist principles are the true Here I labored for one year and a half, when suddenly 
Biblical principles. Two years ago had one small my attention was directed to a pious man, aa well aa to 
church with fifteen members. Now we hs^e two churches Spurgeon's papers on ‘ ' Baptism of Believers.” After 

Hwith seventy members, and every prospect Of soon having searching the Scriptures, with earnest prayer, light waa
giVen me on this subject. I was baptized on the 16th of 

In 1893 a number of Baptists arrived in Winnipeg from August, 1871, by Andreas Hahnhardt. The following 
Sweden. One thing which they very much desired, but day I was excluded from church, house, and village, 
did not find waa a church home. There were Baptist As my father-in-law was no friend of baptized believer», 
churches in Manitoba, two of these in Winnipeg, but he at once took my wife and only child away from me, with 
they were either English or German, and the Swedes the intention, as he said, to bring me back from my 
coulcF not understand what was said in either of them. erring way. But he was disappointed therein.
The consequence was what could have been expected.
They scattered,

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

ary In Russia.
BY G8ORGK BÜRODROKF.

In my twentieth year a position as teacher and vestry
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a third Scandinavian Baptist church.

ces

In January, 1872, I was ordained as a missionary, 
some even retuning to Sweden. À Without any promise of compensation or salary I went,

number, however, remained, largely those whose means with cane in hand, and Bible and hymn book in my fur
had given out. During the winter of 1893-94 Bro. Martin coat, preaching the gospel.
Berg, a zealous and spiritual young man, visited Winnipeg. After my first public service I was arrested, and, after 
Being a Baptist he commenced to work and plan for a being tried before different magistrates, was transported 
church, and succeeded in organizing one on May tit, to my birthplace, which was by them and others conaid- 
1*94. Ц numbered thirteen members. This was the first ered as a disgrace inflicted upon me. Many delightful 
Scandinavian Baptist church in Canada. Bro. Berg as well as sad instances of my experience could be 
resigned, and In the spring of 1895 the church called N. mentioned here, but it may suffice to give only a few.
R. Job neon, one of their own members, who had been First. I was thrown out of houses several times,
baptised in Sweden Hie work was blessed to the increase Second. My ear waa boxed, the light blown out, my
of the church That fall he left for college. In July, beard badly tom out, ao that my blood ran, and my face
1895. the annuAl meeting of the Baptists for Manitoba spit upon, during a meeting. At the same time my
and the Northwest Territories was .held. Bro. L. M enemies tried to break my neck. My Bible and hymn 
Stolberg, District Missionary fur Western Minnesota, book were trampled into the snow, 
having bees notified to attend, did ao and «poke to the Third. After baptizing six petsotts, and before I was 
Convention He was invited to take charge of the Scan- properly dreaaed, I was arreated and brought before a 
dinavian churçh at Winnipeg, and have a general judge, and was compelled to leave the place within an 
overnight of the Scandinavian work id Western Canada, hour. Here a great number of smoking pipes were used 
He entered upon the work Oct. 8tb, 1895. On the tat of to beat my head with. About fourteen days later I waa 
May, 1895. the church numbered fifteen members. On taken before a large crowd of old and young, stripped of
the Hth of February. 1897, it had fifty-two members, aad my clothing, and beaten with a Siberian rod ao that the
the outlook is moat promising. A lot has been secured blood ran on the beach. Then I was thrown»into prison, 
at a coat of $1 ,ooO in a most desirable locality for a chapel, Fourth. Waa arrested more than twenty times, 
and the funds a«c in eight with which to pay for the lot. Another time nothing waa given me to eat fp* two days 

The only discouraging feature of the work at present ia and a half. The placée of imprisonment diffe*d in their « 
that the appeaLgent out kit summer to the Baptist capacity, but all were miserable. One Sunday afternoon, 
churches of Canada for aid to build a chapel haa, by after service, I had the privilege of being placed in a pig- 
almost all the churches, been left without a reply, and sty, where upon my knees, I prayed God to forgive my
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•сто* the line
The Stundists.

“ If your hearts are warm,
Ice and snow will do no harm,"

And hence, summer or winter, all their baptisms are 
SL3KP watcr‘ 'They и* really and literally muscular 
Christiana ; whether you regard them in the great dis
tance they travel, often on Toot, to church service ; the 
manner in which they attend to the ordinance of bap
tism ; their vigorous singing in worship ; or their ener
getic church-ediSce building.

Brethren of the Bast, do lend a helping hand to these 
rugged, earnest, men and women in Christ, who show 
■uch a disposition to help themselves, and I verily believe 
God wilt bless you in the act A. McD.

P. 8.—Bro. Mueller was nine times in jail in Russia for 
preaching. Three years and a half ago he, with his 
Church, numbering atxmt twenty-five members, came to 
this country and settled in the district which Bro. 
McDonald mentions The Httle church has grown to 
three big churches, and the colony has enlarged until 
now a district twenty miles square'is settled with these 
Russian Germans. Bro. Mueller is the only evangelical 
missionary amongst them. H. G. M.

and wished us to come again and preach to them the 
gospel, and one of his Councillors is a heathen, and the 
wifè and the children, and they came and listened to us.
. . . Some are receiving the free salvation of their 
souls. . . My family they help me a great deal." 
went alone to Little Sackatchewan . . . getting on pretty 
well here. The number of brethren are five families ana 
two young men." " Keeping up the meetings every 
Іличга Day.** "Samuel Mareden at St. Martin’s Nar
rows, he ia doing very nicely, opening his house for us."
" This brother Marsden had a hard mork cutting wood, 
wanted to build a house for a meeting by his own cost.
He is going to get ao ft. length and 18 ft. breadth, and 
about four windows aud a door . They make their 
living by hunting fur, trapping and fishing" and hunting 
deer and moose." " This placet Sandy Bay) the Indians 
stopped me to stay and have a meeting . . . they opened 
their hearts to the word of God, and they say they under
stand me so plain. " ** I was wishing to'go to Dog Creek 
and Ebb-ana-Flow, and the H. B. Post Settlement and 
also to Crane River Band and Grand Rapids, but could 
not do anything without help. The work is open. I 
hope or no doubt the Master will find His own way, and » 
I hope you will see more what to do. "

There is need that we all " see more what to do." The 
opportunities are great, but there is a dearth of money 
ana men for this service. If some godly, energetic young 
man should find it in his heart to learn the language and 
devote his life to the Indians of the far North, another 
step would be taken by way of discharging our confessed 
obligation to give the gospel to the Indian?. And why 
not r Meanwhile let us give thanks that the little done is 
being so largely blessed. Let us pray for wise direction, 
and a widely diffused interest in the work. And let all 
who can send in their helpful contributions. Is it not a 
touching thing that the Indian church at St. Peters 
recently took up a collection of six dollars " out of their 
deep poverty," for Foreign Missions !

BV W. H. MVBIAK*.
Tllis religious society originated in Rnseia, in i860. 

Fur a long time the people remained adherents of the 
Cutiitran and reformed churches, The name "Stundist"

was given them because 
they met together every
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KKV. W. H. MURUrKB, _ I
PBM.r German Church, Wtnnl- (hour of devotion). Hence German Work in Southern Manitoba,WTO.
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■V 0*0. BVMODOanr.ers or "Stundiften.11 These services were conducted by 
•inning, praying and the reading of ’’Hoffackers,’’ 
"OrokV* °r "Praatbauger'e" sermons.

Hi hies were (especially in my neighborhood) consid
er eil too sacred and hidden to be read by common people, 
sml were only for the learned clergy. Great dark ne» 
prevailed among these devoted people, but soon there 
should be light.

Two men, who I believe to be yet living, came to u» 
and preached the free grace of Godin Christ, with forer. 
A great break from the State churches soon followed.

A number of Stundists were brought before the clergy, 
who prohibited the holding of meetings without their 
permieaion, blit such instruction was not heeded.

Those who separated from the church were called "Ottt- 
goers,” similiar to the "dissenters." They at this time 
held to the teaching of infant baptism. The Lord’s Sup
per, though, was not taken as a means of forgiveness of 
•ins but in "remembrance" of Christ’s death. "From 
these came forth the Baptiste, or believing baptised 
Christiane, at this time.

Out of this Stundism among the Germans in Ruaeia- 
grew and prospered the Stundism among the orthodox 
Russians, and the teaching of Baptist doctrine, as well as 
among the German population.

It is now a great society, which, in spite of the out
rageous oppressions by the Government, is spreading out 
in all directions and lands.

Since May, 1896, I have lived here in Morden trying to 
do the best according to my ability in promoting the 
Lord's cause. The field entrusted to me is a very promie- 

ird one, considering .the labor it
Lord’s cause. The field
ingone, as also a very hard one, considering .the" 
requires and the watchfulness it demands.

My watchword is, and must be, " Look out !" During 
my labor here churches have been organized and meet
ing-houses built in Morden and Plum Coulee, 
about sixty members scattered over the field. A number 
have recently confessed Christ, have been heard by the 
church and are awaiting baptism.

We have two Sunday-schools with about fifty scholars. 
A Young Peoples' Society was lately organized with a 
membership of eighteen, and more to follow.

The Lord has a work for

There are
* * * *

Mr. Prince's Account of Ms Conversion 
and First Experience in Preaching.

I was a school teacher and a catechist or preacher in 
English church for last four years before I come to the 
knowledge of God’s will. I used to talk very nicely 
about the Scriptures, such as David, King of Israel, and 
Solomon, etc., but knew nothing about new birth from 
above in Jesus, and I used to think myself a good man. 
Daring this time I smoked tobacco and drank whiskey, 
and attended dances, and fights, tod in praying could 
not find a better man. I was a memoer of Lord’s 
table, as it was called by my church. Whenever I would 
commit bad things I would go to my minister and confess, 
and tell them that I was юггу for my sins, and sometimes 
sign the pledge for life, making solemn oaths before 
them, but not with Jesus in my heart. Without the new 
birth from above I could not keep them for a week, and 
broke them again. Then I woula know more and i_ 
in my conscience that I was guilty, but I could not realize 
the real guilt, and many a time neglect it with some kind 
of announcement and pass on, and again just in 
ment I would fall into sm. Then the trouble would come 
on. At last the trouble of my soul would not leave me, 
but come on more and more until I could no longer stand 

Con- I searched for peace but not in right way. I
vention last summer, and subsequently of the North- searched it from ministers. They told me to try and be 
West Committee of the Convention of Ontario and Que- good. I fully search into the world for three years, but 
bee, the work is now carried on through the co-operation vc*7 ne^r killed me in my life. I was sick and sore, 
and joint control of the committees in Manitoba and At end of three years I gave up altogether even to go 
Ontario. to church and pfeaching. I stay at home and read my

Rev. Henry Prince is now residing at Fairford Reserve, Bible and sing hymns. I quit smoking, thinking about my 
ftiA making evangelistic tours among as many Reserves Saviour,to deny ourselves that was one of the first efforts, 
as possible. Rev. Mr. Van Tassel has charge of the work *> I lent on working and reading the Word of God. The 
at St. Peter’s Reserve, and has in training a young trouble came more and heavier. I find no rest in my 
Indian, Charlea Trindle, for mission work. lira. Wilaon, mind- My wife said to me when she noticed that I give 
Of Portage la Prairie, who is a Christian woman of char- “P going to any worship and not even praying in my 
acter, and who speaks the Indian tongue fluently, holds house as I used to, "I will throw off my religion too." 
two services a month among the Indians within reach of She was not in a good spirit. This only increased mv 
the Portage. The reports from Mr. Van Tassel and Mr. trouble. One morning in the month of June, on the 28th, 
Prince are calculated to stimulate us to greater endeavor I rea<^ the words of the New Testament in Luke xxii. 14- 
in the work of giving the gospel to the Indian. 4& The last supper Jesus with His disciples, and after

From Mr. Van Tassel’s report from October 15 to that He went to the garden and there He was fh great 
December 31 : " Regular preaching services have been trouble of his soul. I kept thinking while I was working 
held morning and evening of each Lord’s Day. These th«t the Saviour was in a great agony and trouble, and 
are well attended and the congregations are increasing. ^hüe I was thinking that He was the Son of Great God, 
Sabbath School is held every Sunday afternoon. A sinless pure, and His agony, and looking to myself, all 
weekly prayer-meeting is maintained. These meetings dead thing, sms, guilty before God. Oh happy, happy 
are warm and helpful. The pastor and deacons are aim- thought. He came into this world for my sins ; he paid 
ing to have the church 1 in goodf solid, working order.’ all, finish it, nothingbJeft unfinished. Then in that mo- 
Sevcnl backsliders have been restored. Several have ment тУ load of sins fell down, all paid. I could not 
professed conversion, and the church hopes to engage in tell, and I suppose never in this world, how happy I was 
special services. The student, Charles Trindle, has made that day when God opened my blind, poor, guilty heart 
some procrées, and promises to prove an apt scholar and to see the sight of His ; all my sins are forgiven, saved 
aaenmestirorker. A bell for the church at St. Peter’s from hell into life eternal, which is in Christ Jesus, sing- 
has been forwarded by friends in St. John, N. B." >ng a new hymn in my life. John iii. 16, "God so loved

From Mr. Prince’s reports of December 4 and January the world that he gave His only Son that whosoever be- 
4 : He has visited several Reserves. As I feel sure the Jjeveth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting 
readers of the Mrssengkr and Visitor will be deeply J“e* Glory, glory, glory to Hun. From that day He 
interested, I shall give a few-all too few, as space is has been my Father, my life, my fnend, my all. I have 
limited-extracts in Mr. Prince's own words : been preaching about Him, how He loved sinners of all

Fairview Reserve : "We just come back from a visit to nations, and when I received such blessing I thought, 
the lower part of this Reserve, where the chapel is. We f<* it I will preach the trutb to my friends .and to my 
stayed there one night ... the Lord was in our midst people. But it seemed every one was against me. The 
moving the hearts of the brethren and ungodly." "Went words of the Spirit came clear and plain to me, as in 
northward to Sandy Bay Reserve." «" The Chief told us J^m’ê goepel xy. 18-19, and from other places. After a 
to havea meeting.,r " He invited all his Indians." " We while I found the obedience. I search, I find it afterward 
have some brethren this place which were baptized to be buried with my Saviour and rise with Him in resur- 
and . . . it was the nice sight to see those poor creatures action, m water baptism I search a man who will do 
to come forward and testifying the wonderful love of with work ^îd dlffi.c,ult>-- 1 went to xhe ministers

“ * L "" ‘ Brethren who just arrived

us to do here and we are con
fident He will bless our weakness to His honor and glory 
in the salvation of souls.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Mission to the Indians of Manitoba.
BY MRS. T. H. RAND, TORONTO.

(Cor. Sec of Indian Committee in Ontario.)
There is litttle need of proving our obligations to give 

the Gospel to the Indians. They are included in the 
terms of the greet commission, and they live in our own 
beloved Canada. The «obligation is manifestly ours to 
the extent of our ability. The conversion of the Indian, 
Henry Prince, at St. Peter’s, near Winnipeg, and his em
ployment by the Baptist women of Manitoba to labor at 
St. Peters, afforded the opportunity to our Ontario Indian 
Committee to assist in building a chapel and in the sup
port qf Mr. Prince. In addition to this, our Committee 
supported for a time a missionary at Portage la Prairie, 
with the view of carrying the Gospel to the pagan Re
serves. As a result of the action of the Manitoba

* * * *
The German Work to the Edmonton 

District. # »
1’ttstor Fred Mueller is hard at work on this broad, 

fiel ! and the Lord ie graciously smiling on his labors.
Um Sunday evening, after preaching at Leduc, the writer 
»< ' 4,uth-we«t about seven miles and held a meeting 
with Bro. Mueller. The pince of meeting wsa very 
primitive in its location, an " upper room." The place 
wo -literally pricked with live, warm-hearted Germans.
Thi seem to be able to seat more persons to the square 
rod rlian any other people I ever met. Quite a Urge pro- 
ропюц, especially of the younger people, understand 
English tolerably well. They attend service, old and 
young, small and greet. As usual, at this meeting, the 
^^^^^^■feiriy soul-stirring. Several of the 
№ - were sung in both languages, simultaneously.
Ті; niter spoke in the English Unguage. Bro. Mueller 
tool notes of the discourse, end gave a synopsis of the 

:l in the German language. It is surprising how 
’ther has gained in the knowledge of the English,

Гі|,; standing that his labors and associations are al- 
mo- xcluaivsly with hie own countrymen. A few 
pm 1 and evangelistic meetings were held since the 
Nov Year by him and his people, and the Lord has been 
fib ig the effort. Next Lord's Day, Bro. Mueller ex- 
pect. to baptize nine believers. Some of these ere recent 
cou i ts, and some have been believera for years, but 
" hindered. from following Christ in His ordin- 
UH < until now. The place in which we met ia six or 
k'k'fi r miles from their church building in East Leduc,
•nil - ;i thickly popuUted German settlement, with very 
,e* "K>rsb speaking people among them. They need a 
Fiu: "h building very badly, and they contemplate at- 
Kl’iing to build one in the user future, about two mile» 
fro :: I lie private house in which they now meet, but the 
whereIV,th b not all in sight Bro.MneUer shy* that if they 
“uW !» helped to the amount of fifty doUara,they would 
« once go to work and build. Will not some reader, or 
rea,Uof thb note, give those good brethren a " lift."

have beer under the leadership of too. Mueller, aoepel.” 11 The chief of Sandy Bay came in to thb out there were many people gathered of different tribes,
і grand work in the vicinity of Leduc and Rabbit meeting and his wife, and we held another meeting . . . *pd a great many witnessed our baptism, the very first

tidi. during the last three years and a half—a work that Many came in and many anxious." “ The Chief invited that ««seen in Red Jtiver; then 1 went on preachiiyf.
w:i. tell on generations to cotne, as well as on the present me to CSU in and see him." He says later, "The Chief 0й Saviour said. Go, those that are chosen So
generation, and a few dollars spent in eeebting them now is ж heathen, his wife and some of his grand-children. Continued on page 6.
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God through His Son Jesus ... Mrs. Prince talking to till I meet m with Plymouth Brethren who just arrived 
the women and my children to the children. The Lord during that time m tins country, and I found out they do 
is opening the way." *' Went on to їдке St. Martin’s the aame Wtism. So I was baptized along with my wife 
Narrows." " Held a meeting—many wish to hear the U»*e Red River. When the treaty money was given 

ef of Sandy Bay came in to thb oat there were many people gathered of different tnbes,
. and we held another meeting ... and a great many witnessed oar baptism, the very first
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peaceful arbitration will be the leas likely to commit of Joppa. If we direct our attention to these
greater matters to the arbitrament of war. What- especially to aee what manner of persons
ever the Senate may do with the treaty, there seems and what types of character they may stand foi, we 
to be abundant evidence that the most intelligent cannot fail to gather some valuable instruction :rom 
men of the country of all professions are by a great this passage.
majority in favor of the adoption of the treaty in its Peter is an old acquaintance. We should know

him well. Strange experiences have come to him 
since Jesus called him from the fishing boat to be
come an apostle end surnamed him “ the man of 
rock. ’’ Life has broadened for Simon since he came 
to know Jesus of Nazareth as the Son of God. One 
his business was to cstch fish now it is to save men, 
and Peter’s horizon will grow still broader and the
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A. H. CHIPMAN,
—European despatches during the past week have 

seemed to indicate a condition of uncertainty among 
the powers as to the policy to be pursued towards 
Greece. There has been a personal interview be
tween Lord Salisbury and M. Honataux, the French 
Minister of Foreign Auairs, which may or may not 

—The article beginning on page 6, entitled have had much significance, as the British Prime um verse wem vaster as he conbnnes in the school of
’Acadia College in Relation to the Northwest, is by Minister is spending some weeks in the South of Christ. Knowing what we do of Peter, we are not
Professor Tufts of Acadia. By an over-sight his France, on account of his health it is said. The *^nsed to find him engaged as he «represented
name does not appear in connection with it. news of fresh atrocities in Armenia has tended to in- , P"**** He “ dolnKtha* whlch he has kar"«i

of his Divine Master—going about doing good. We 
may see in him a type of the Christian mission ary 
or minister, carrying to men the message of God as 
contained in the fulness of the blessing of Christ s 
gospel. Peter was not going through the country* 
for purposes of trade, or exploration or study, he 
was not in search of wealth or fame or pleasure 
Nor had he come to dispense wealth in the ordinary 
sense of the term. He had, doubtless, as little of 
silver or gold as he had when he and John met the 
lame man at the Beautiful Gate of the Temple. But 
now, aa then, he had, by the grace of God, gifts to 
bestow too great to be valued in silver and gold He 
might aay in his Master's name,—’’ I am come that 
they might have life and that they might t ave it 
abundantly. ’’ The power of his Divine Master was 
with him to minister strength to the paralytic and 
even to give life to the dead. But it would be a 
mistake to fasten our attention on these miracles as
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Editorial Notes.

__In accordance with an intimation made last crease the indignatiota against the Turk, which his
week, this week’s issue of the Messengbr and Vis- been still further inflamed by representations of 
iron is made a special number, devoted largely to the Sultan that his governmental policy has the 
the interests of mission work in the North West, support of the great powers who are employing co- 
The articles by Superintendent Mellick and others ercive measures against Greece to compel her with- 
wcll quali fied by personal knowledge to write on the drawal from Crete. The popular feeling in opposition 
subject, affoid muen information as to the progress to any stronger measures of coercion against Greece 
and needs of the work, and present its claims in a is believed to be strong in France, and no doubt is 
forcible manner. These articles should receive a still stronger in the British Isles. It has seemed 
careful reading.

—Dr. Ashmore, of Swatow, China, writing in 
reference to a tour he had just made of the mission the same time, the latest despatches would appear to 
stations under his superintehdency, says that the indicate that the powers have some confidence in 
whole trip had been gratifying in an unusnal degree, their ability to carry out their policy toward Crete 
Progress made in all these years is most apparent, and preserve the peace between Greece and Turkey. 
The members stand more solidly on the foundation These nations are requested to preserve a neutal 
that is laid ; thev are giving their meins quite as «»* on their common frontier, and their failure to 
freely as most of them are able ; they take pleasure comply with this request is to be followed by a 
in the stones of Zion. Dr. Ashmore is not able to blockcade of their respective ports.

that the concert of Europe in reference to affairs con
nected with Crete was about to fall to pieces. At The Duty t
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am. , . the things of special significancein this lesson and
tramp round among the hills as freely as he once —The second session of Canada’s eighth parlia- in Peter’s ministry. The healing of a paralytic, or 
could for he is getting old, but what he can do, he me„t opened on Thursday, the 25th inst. The speech evcn the bringing back to life one that had been
says, is attended with greater pleasure than ever. from the throne foreshadows a number of important 4^4 lie matters of relatively small importance in

—The late Dr. J. N. Mnrdoek, long time secretary matters, which will demand serious consideration, comparison with the fact that many of those who
of the A. В. M. Vnion, was not himself a writer of and will give scope for those large powers of discus- were suffering from a spiritual paralysis or were 
books, but it appears that he materially assisted in sion and oratory with which a Canadian Parliament ,icad In sin received the wprd of salvation and were 
the introduction to the world of at least one book never fails to be endowed The speech opens with made spiritually and eternally alive in Christ The 
which achieved a very considerable measure of grateful allusion to the evidences of the people’s loy- preacher of the gospel, however humble he may be. 
popularity. A biographical article which appears alty and affection for their Queen,seen in their eager- who is so presenting the truth as it is in Jesus that 
in the April number of the Baptist Missionary ness to enter into plans for the celebration of the men and women are being saved ia doing agreste 
Magazine states that when Dr. Thompson had offered diamond jubilee, in a manner worthy of the joyous work than he would be if every day he was healing 
to Messrs. Harpers the MS. of ” The Land and the event. Reference is also made’ to the prompt some Æneas of his paralysis or raising some Tabithi 
Book," their regular reader had rejected it. On the and generous efforts of the Canadian 
advice of George William Curtis, however, the MS. pie toward relieving the distress of their fellow-sub- 

submitted to Dr. Murdock who, having read it, jects in India, so severely oppressed by famine. The 
pronounced decidedly in favor of its publication, settlement of the Manitoba School question forms- character of his healing as because of the fact and 
The book was again read by the regular reader who the subject of a paragraph, and the hope is express- the condition of it and the power which made hi» 
again gave a decided opinion against ii. Dr. Mur- ed that the present session will see the end of that whole. Doubtless Peter had met on his journey 
dock was requested to look the book over a second troublesome business. A measure for the revision many sick and diseased persons whom he hod no 
time, bnt he replied that he had read it and had of the tariff with the purpose of making the fiscal commission to heal. But the apostle knew that for 
given his opinion. The Harpers decided to publish system of the country more generally acceptable is this man healing was possible, arid the graciou j 
the book, and the world knows how triumphantly promised ; also a bill abolishing the present Domin- wonj was promptly spoken. Is it necessary to uk 
Dr. Murdock’s judgment in the matter was vindi- ion Franchise Act, and adopting in its stead the why healing was possible for Æneas and not for '! 
cated. After this Dr. Murdock was offered a position Franchise Acts of the several provinces. The work others,
as literary adviser to one of the largest publishing for the enlargement of the St. Lawrence canals will, faith,—faith in the Lord’s willingness and po-.vA to
nouses in the country, which, it is said, would have with the approval of parliament, be pushed forward heal, and a believing, grateful heart to appropriât*,
been worth to him at least $10,000 a year. to completion—in 1898. Arrangements have been the blessing that was offered ? When Christ is pre- >

—Tlie Vnited States Senate has again been wrest- made, which, if parliament approves, will secure the sented to the view of faith, there will always be a і
ling with the Arbitration treaty. It seems probable extension of the Intercolonial railway to Montreal, miracle of healing,—not always indeed phyrisal j
that the treaty will be adopted In some form, but it I® interests of the agricultural industry, the Gov- healing, but, that which is greater
is likely to be in a foiin so altered by amendments ernment has undertaken to provide a system of cold 0f spiritual life, which is the thing of supreme im-
|from that in which it was originally submitted, that storage, and will present to Parliament contracts in portance, as well as the earnest, and prop! V of

connection therewith, A measure is promised pro- perfect soundness in every force and faculty of the
viding for holding a Dominion plebiscite on the being,

quence whether the treaty is adopted or not. It question of prohibition. The hope is indulged that Tabitha or Dorcas, whom Peter was permiuedto
lappears to be the aim of the opposing Senators to re- a satisfactory settlement of the long delayed Behring call back from death, is one whose life afford* «
strict the application of the treaty as much as pos- Sea claims is about to be reached. The address in beautiful example of practical sympathy and des»
sible. Ц may be, however, that the loss to the cause to th® Speech was moved by Mr. Russell, the tlon to others. She was surely one who bad done
of arbitration by such restriction would be rather member for Halifax, and seconded by Mr. Ethier, of what she could. She had so used her oppor'. .inities
apparent than real, since the treaty in its original Two Mountains. Que., and the debate on the speech aa to make her life helpful to the needy and to «і*
form afforded no adequate means for the settling of was continued by Sir Charles Tupper, Mr. Laurier, the love of many. She may not have been • vert
questions which might be likely to become directly Nil*. Foster, Sir Richard Cartwright and others. talented" woman ; she may have had as littie.
causes of war. Much, however, will be gained if an V tf. V ability as she had opportunity for org.mizinl
international court is established for the speedy — , . societies, for addressing public meetings and agitat-
settlement of small matter, which, if unsettled, are rCtCT and UthCf UlSCipltS. ing for moral and political reforms Bnt thr lack o(
wont to continue to he sources of irritation, promôF- , In conneftion with the Bible lesson for next Sun- opportunities which her modern sister* enjoy «*• 
ting mutual ill-feeling and rendering the amicable day four persons are mentioned. Others also come not permitted to render life Unhappy or «mini 
settlement of matters of graver importance more into view in an impersonal way, but four only are She found ways to be helpful. She seems to h** 
difficult. Theihabit too of settling disputes by arbi- spoken of by name These are Peter, the apostle; bad some money to spend in good works, but * 
tration would in itself be wholesome. Nations which a certain man of Lydda, named Æneas ; a woman put more than money into her charity, she put i”11 
have agreed to leave all their' minor disputes to named Tabitha, or Joppa, and Simon, a.tanner, also it- the labors of her own hand» and the love of W

P60 from the dead.
The case of Æneas is one which may well arrest 

our attention, not so much because of the miraculoni
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1, 1897. lu art and her practical sympathy called forth an “ For mankind are one in spirit, and an instinct bears Corporation, and of other societies, humane and chari 
,„5«T ling love in those whom she had helped. The .along . able. Besides all this, Colonel Banes had a large,-
charity which expresses itself in the organization oun the earth s electric circle, the swift ffash of carefully selected, library, with which he was perfectly

iju'rintendhtf ofBocietiea the delivering of whethm? con^ZZ unconscious, yet humanity, faf^' ”e ” wid'ly .had a fina clasdcal **+ 
speeches, the writing of books, the giving of money, vast frame was the author of several books. He said once to
L Oot to be regarded as valueless, since doubtless it Through its oceau-sundered fibres feels the gush of У00* rePortcr when he went from meeting to meeting of
L i„. i.ircd more or leas with love and the desire to „ І°У °r shame ; diflerent corporations, some secular and some religious,

. m.in no- but tbs. nrrvbim.t«o Af or^ui In the gain or loss oi one race all the rest have equal he sometimes forgot which ones opened with prayer. Hisshould™ ■ -alleuate human sutenng, but the problems of aociat claim.- kindness rmd benevolence were in keeping with hi,
8 ІааГоГ cTristwemuri b-rmre ^іа^Гв^Ґ^Г^ o, him :

<l the man of ^^8 anotlier s burdens in the .way of a Ipvmg personal possibilities ! We ask our duty ? " Macaulay says Warren Hastings, if he was a master of
since he .ime and | - ictical sympathy. I. Make these possibilities, probabilities. We Oriental Statecraft, was a wholesale blunderer in English
fr , . Of Simon, the tanner, we know little. He was have lost time, it is true, but to mourn1 over politics. Scott’s triumphs as a novelist did not raise him

° tA «aw Г probably a Jew, but not of a strict type, because the the negligence of the past is of no avail. There is above the level of a very ordinary biographer. . The■ l.J .r.......... чи.. ."дїг.іУАі.гз'Жіьа,TfiEL , rf ^g enong that class of Jews aa one involving constant energy, but death to opportunity It It for us to for ,d ”h° ,!” K everything eke which ma) be en-
In the «bool o ■ mial defilement. But faet ^ simon w„ g„ ,V, thing, that are past, anj seizing the present “ Ü”r «"• «“V®' ?““■ man“-
:er, we are not ■ not 1)ccn any ^ to hl, rMiving opportunity. Redeem the time. ' ' We have already facturer, banker, president of Frank!,n Institute council-
I represented in »“ . . - All th.t th. Л aukmltoo much by delay. man, religtous worker, and sufferer, met everyVsponsi-
, he has learned the цо^реї 0 . the Lord wtnta to , It ia our duty to become well informed about bility and always did his work well. He leaves a record
ling good We l1”0" lbout a man 8 business is that it ia honest. the conditions of the Northwest, and realize the of which his state and city may well be proud.”
ian missionary So long as the heart ia clean, it matters nothing to need there ia of meeting these with the gospel. The Railway corporation of which Colonel Banes was

... , Christ what the hands may have to come in contact 'Uft up your eyes and look on the fields. ” a member and having a rich Tew at its head, sent to Mrs.
isage ot Uoa as ^g and о» the other hand It doean t matter to White” fields—great, wide, white, npe fields Banes a finely engrossed testimonial, from which your
ing of Christs w , .. . . . ” ready for the harvest.” reporter copied the following : ” By the death of Colonel
rh the country* ^^8 1,1,11 low c,ean 0,1 the outside, how pleasant ami Scarce twenty-five years ago two were sent put to C. H. Banes, Philadelphia has lost a respected citizen, his

Д, L. “ respectable " a business ia, if withal It corrupt* spy the land, and they came back reporting it to be many friends a beloved companion, whose largeness of^orSJsur, ■ the V .science and defile, the fountain of l,f. There .1Ж ^5
. AT-flinarv ^8 is no gospel for dishonest men except the gospel us go up at once and possess it. Ih May 1873, tiie this companv has lost a useful and invaluable director
m the ordmar) ■ Baptist missionary was sent out. After twenty- who> ^ iU organization, (in which he took an active
less, as little of 01 rc‘ four years Of hampered labor and an expenditure of pert) has unselfishly devoted his time and thought to
id John met the |■ ***** about $45,ooo, by Ontario and Quebec, aud $10,000, advancing its interests.”
, nnt ru» n.s*„ Л Cscfann by Maritime Baptists, what do we now have ? 53 To look around the large study in which the late
ae Temple But U■ 1 he Uuty 01 eastern oaptists to tne INortn churches and 75 out-stations, 33 houses of worship, XZolonel did bis private work-the walls of the two rooms
of God, gifts to W7-_ж 3570 members, 3500 Sunday school scholars, 886 lined with well-filled book-cases, the empty chair at his

-er and gold. He * new members added to the churches last year, over “nu8ÿ Pfn’is P®thctic indeed ; but it stirs the
■ I am come that ■ »v RKv. «. vovnc VO, МА..ТШ. Co*. ,zooo raised annually for Mission^ and fco.ooofor That hk
v might t ave it ■ roE NoeTH warr . work at home. Where can we get better and quick* mk‘nsuh ws. done he said, " Life on earth redu*s
vine Master waa W. Iniaat of this Oreat Canada of oura. Great- returns for our money than here in our Samana? itself to one word—' J^us'—that Wore Jesus as a per-
v me Master was . __. n._The field “white already for harvest.” We need aonal Saviour, all things else an- as nothing." In his
he paralytic and ness nsists m gooanees ne goexineee ot a man but to thrust on the sickle and gather sheaves for long and painful sickness he often said to his wife,
it it would be a or nation is the result of fight thought or energy God. “ Read the Bible to me, Mary, the doubts are coming.”

miracles aa rightly directed. Thar* ia so tree greatness nor 3, With a larger share in our means, give them P*- Weston ia a great force in Philadelphia—every-
t this lesson and ■ goodnew, apart from hotineea. There 1. no holiness Tth«“ïïr5c atoTÎh^' мТп ^ptiat roug^onf in thaT cit^^^ure o°n Ше
of a oaralvtic or „part from God. The holiness of man depends upon distinctive principles of the Baptists. Here is an outline0 * y , ;„,,Dortioa ati the God there mav be within him of courage which leans on the graceof God which Qf it for the rising ministry. The Protestant Christian
ІЄ that had been lhe l'“'porUoa * the i.o<! there may be witntn mm. becomes faith. Men full of the “ doctrine once deliv- public is divisible into three sections : First, those who
ill importance in The |miporti6n of the God in man depends largely ered tip to the saints ; for it is just in proportion as emphasize what is believed : Second, those who make
-„Of thnae who upon the extent of hie communion with Him and this doctrine is imparted to the people that they emphstic what is done ; Third, those who magnify what
inyottnose . . . .............................. , shall become truly greater for God. von art.- The Presbyterians came into the first class. Itparalysis or were ^ liararUr of the knowledge he ay ha e g lned Wg юу nothing about other denominations, but » °f. tbt,r1,hjet<?r7’ *° c!he vcnerabl= lecturer
ilvation and were '^ lni ^ follows then, that a man or nation that speaking from observation, we believe the 53 Bap- **”]; 10 kgtfP the belief ngbt. Sometimes Ihnr com--, in Christ Tk ■«.!«> claim «., true gr~tnes« must firethave what tÇchurches in the North West are as salt grains

umble he may be. ■ m«> la ronaidered, right knowledge of God. wherever found,-preservers of the community wher- belicvE| then и,еу must give .n account of themselves
It 1. i„ I«,1« thst As with India, which becomes great and useful to ever planted. ... In the second class, he included the Episcopalians. They
itisinjes . -, i^ nf the know For the sake of those who are coming into our had a ritual and a prescribed public service. That must
ia doing a grestrr ^g hngl.ind, juat aa it becomes possessed ol the know land bv the thousands, from across the seas, coming be complied with. Departure from this brought trouble, 
av he waa healiei Wr "f the true God, so with this Canada of ours, because of the unsettled condition of affairs in and an account of wrong-doing was required. What the

• „ Tabitbi •» regarda Its North West ; it ia to he great and use- Europe,.and attracted by the rich harvests that are belief and religious Ufe were was not a matter of much
sing some , ful the old: Dominion, juat aa those who are being gathered; for the sake of the young men who £Td^
K mav well arret 'oming ill and filling it up, are met by*and made to are going, there by the hundreds from our Eastern what are you—are you in your natural state or have you
h may well an» ■ * L—,, of us christ homes it is tiie duty of Eastern Baptists to enter the fr0^ death uJnto lifg. This was the first questfon
eofthemireculow the spint 0! the gospel ot Jesus vnnst. „pen door of present opportunity and enable our Çhk was essential. Without a clear declaration on this
isc of the fact and Antii^’I'^tion is greater than realization. This is Phillips to go down into Samaria and preach point, every person, whatever the status or attainment,

„uîaV, merit- him Прес і ally so as it is related to our work in . the Christ unto the people. would be rejected,
r wçich ma tn antirinfltP the need# nf The above are the seed thoughts, .which of course
et Ott his journey C8t- ^ 18 better to anticipate the eeds ^ ^ ^ require much care in working them out, so as to do

whom he had no l°osv who come to possess the land, than, after their justice to all concerned.
ostie knew that for ■ 4™K to «alizé that they have great needs, What I Saw and Heard in Philadelphia. If'ш',

and the gracions ^g ‘"d these made the greater by our tardiness in seek- No s time next year, the society expect to be in their new
-, to «it 16К t" upply them. . home and hard at work, ________ Rbportbu.

The .„„nand to the disciples was, "Yeshall be Thetwo name, oftenest heard m Ph,ladelphm-two 
æneas and n ■ witncccs unto Me both in Jeruaalem, and in all honored names-the one that of a toyman,.and the other
his man then »» ̂ ■judca ,ind jn Samaria, and unto the uttermost part that of a clergyman, as modem custom has it, but no
lgness andpowdrto ;:.f . :irth. ” For many years we, as disciples, where found in apostolic parlance, are Dr. Weston and
heart to appreyrriri bale l.vcn witnessing unto Him in Jerusalem, and Colonel Banes. The one has been taken and the other
When Christ ;spie3^g",a|l Jl,dea' 'our Home Mission work' and the

ill a1wav< be • j^grttermost parts 'our Foreign Mission work.’ Sa- Early last autumn the editor of the Messkngkr and 
” ‘ . rlv cicil ■,lan;! ' "til recently has been almost entirely ne- VanotL referred to Colonel Banes' visit to a prayer
ys indeed ph>. ■rket,,! Now, the amount apportioned rtis almost m ia Me th, charches of St.John. 1
;er, a commun., at ■hdicrm.sly small as compared with the need. Jesus rt»r foUowed и,І8 up by a statement that Colonel your picture with your eyes turning to-all the causes that
ling of supreme № ■ іти ca” loa^: , Thousande of вЛ^ was baptized, when but a lad, in Philadelphia by we must foster. We want to see your hands moving
St and £ ■ sqt, :;,il« Of the ZalffeXtil on the globe. Rev. Duncan Dunbar, once pastor of St. George, N. B„ one to the other. We want yon in an attitude of

ж ahd factilt) And t], ]>еор1Єі ^ man in nationality and type, as Baptist church. At the time of hie appearance in the prayer for all, and then the kmetoscope will present to
^^■Koah had animals in the ark; samples of every sort prayer meeting, therelentless pain had begun its work of not a 9tate» °ut a hving Christian, who will make the 

-ter was perm ’’-ted to under the sun. There are Germans and Jews, driving the spirit from his agile, wiry body, that had so caiise of Jesus to .cover the earth as the waters cover the
whose life affords» Gandin .nians and French , Icelanders and Poles often escaped, not without wounds, the missiles of death _ . .
whose me ■and Indians. But the bulk of the population seems ^tortTconflicts in the late civil war. This i# certainly the true idea of the Christian’s atti-

sympathy an ^ ^ be made up from the Provinces east. n̂f я« гія<м1е= Trust tudc- This recognises the fact that while there are
у one who bad do Twice have I passed along the streets of some of ^°1/mcl ®аПЄ® M ith d t the variety diversities of operations, that we call Home Missions or
Bed her opportunité the principal cities and towns and have asked of bihis tntegn yw s ^o p Foreign Missions or Educational Institutions, it is after
the needy and to win ^■)oung men “Where is your home?” Almost in- and amount o c 1 ’ a” a ^ , « • all but one work for one end, building up of the body of
£ have^beev ^8^™ would be “Down Bast.” Some- Christy .ezeU morenver such ! Leness Jthf,

. hri IS littk^e ’ . u>- „ ..__ , . upon one ««pin J. r ь work that the Foreign Missions cannot say to the Homeу have hau Ь . . ^^g, On the day of Pentecost there were gathered at over the number of enterprises in which he was con- . 45 , f . ,,___ ,
mity for orginiz f^g.er : , devout men, out of every nation under stantiy employed. These were both secular and religtous. “oretoi IffiLims to йе Ctikgc we have no^eed o” roud
meetings and aP*^g“«ven. But here in our North West, tire thou»- Moat a^tian men when absorbed in secular business Therefore, the best way to help forward am demrti 

But the lack ol “us of undevout men from nations Peter had never eeem unahie to so cultivate their spirituality as to be ment of the work is to help it all.

[bet one humanity. ing Society, President of a bank, member of a Railroad Wolfvilk, March 13rd.
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Out-dated. t

John H. Chapman, President of the' Baptist Young 
People’s Union of America, in his annual address at 
Milwaukee said: “Friends, the old-time picture of a 
man or woman who faced always in one direction, a 
“Home Mission Baptist" or a “Foreign Mission Baptist’’ 
or a local Church Baptist” is out-dated pow. We want
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In Piocting. ÎJror K that the great need has been supplied, and that noth:

іші^Ш SS1S WSÊMgÊhad bean denying lately. They «-were brought into the reUtiv„* Man was made when the earth and all else surround them, and gardens and tilled land are found on 
marvellous hght of God. I found out I l^ve to be or- -Пму have a tradition of a great flood. It every side. Moat of the housM are well fhmished with!
darned as m God s Word laying on hands, ю I took it. J^mewhlt up „th the account of Creation, as tables, chairs, stoves, and bedsteads. Mats are on the

After my baptism Ithought that I found the real be- . h the world wa8 made over again after the flood. floors and pictures on the walla. The people are dressed
lievers which I ask God to lead me to, but a year after I Theu*an Noah had a ra who fell into a creek while in store clothes, and as a rule are neat in appears n 
found out that thev are not following the commands. I hunting and was eaten by big snakes This man went Nearly every one can speak good English. Man* ran
went in search of those who walked according to the word to shoot the snakes, but missld one. Then he ran for read. All, with the exception of about three families on
and command. I was told that there was a man in Win- his ш<;, ш thc watcrs rose after him, up to the top of the South end of the reserve who are still heathen, pro-
mpeg by the name of Mr Grant who could tell me He £ hj hMt mountain9i and lip there he made a raft and teas to be Christians and are church members,
wss the minister of the Baptist church. I never heard every living thing on it . When the waters receded. Is anything more needed ? We are told that ther. i
before that there were any such people аа Варіійа_ I 5,u щац *nt out a raven to see the end of the world, or nothing for ue to do here. But as we are here on the Re-
look at the Word again found out from Matthew egos- ^ extreme point of it. The raven waa gone ten years, serve let us look about a little and inquire into, things
F*1' °bn the Baptist. I went to Wmmpegin ршроае d retumed, old and gray, from the other direction and see if this be true. Here it the road from Selkirk to 
and found the man and satisfy myself of heanng hfa in atarted. Ky’ the Rsasrve, and it m Saturday night. Waggon after
even- step of what I have been wishing to know and un- ln a bad spirit, or devil. After the flood. waggon |wm with its load of drunken, brawling, quar-
“™«!°of b£ rejmce in it ThcT.yis plainer,and the Spirit divktod himrelf into t wo jjart. good «d «ffi^ndW Many of them wiU be at th. commun „

I am stronger in thv Lord. 3 I thought about the Indians hnt їїтЛ named Wbe£the At bo Ildar time* and on aocciai occasions dancea.mth
Tro^xrtt’’*! атГХгК.™«Ш«Я”'^ Wd1 child i.eTgM d^oldtoè^renUnïkeT^a, ЕЇГі.Н Лк.-.toî.nd «re sin.,Agoing on a і moat all mi
was con^rted. I went, and after travelling day har prcparc léng-stem pipes for a good smoke. The head the Reserve Get to know what the fives of many el the

y u rn’;,K,i№d othrr*r-

|Sfe rSiTas^diis? °,°w?n ййьагея. іяcrx
houae. The same answer. I went to several houses. I Wg "*» »

JUTS ^ь2Г. ‘WST/h.-hod, " Do not their preachers give
tor me hut hi MidTe are allw.rned against vo ЛГу them ; and tho* who thus (Mil “hair g-od drrem. .,,1 them -lut they ..red ? Let u. Mateo to them preïch.
„ma ministers that came liefore von through oat minis- help others go to heaven, where the long lent Is pitched Wh. thev era blind sa well ! Thc blind are leading the
ter that there was hlse teacher coming behrnd and false sud where the Great Spirit is There thev feast and re blind Triey say entiling about God’s way of salvation, Chri«wSchrci,7o^r-forever Thom Æ the happy nla? be G«. m^abom -IvatjouTon, tin The people are no,
be said, and shut the door. So 1 did not know w-W to Spirit, and bring dream, to their friend.’here and help aa «deed they do not pt the goapel.
do. It waa «lowing, blowing hard. Very cold mid tired, titomin hunting The llvmg Indian. Vupply thru de *■««• week, ago 1 visited ao^d catechist who WMvery
running after my dogs with my snow-shoes ; went above P*rtsd friend, with pro viator, while on their wa. toil,. <11 Ha had frequttitiy attended our meeting, mid gave
seventy miles. Impossible to stay out.ide, 1 went towards happy hunting ground. Th. v throw biu ^ food into ««..« evtdey. ql b^ng meed. I asked him if he was.
another house. but no admission. Then 1 stood still on thelre, »nd tbu. convey It to the departed friend, on HsMtoved that ha waebut teemed afraid to «y to.
the road, thinking what to do. It was about is o’clock dhrir journey There I. no bell WWe> gel. ..<>« Aft* *«o* coovamtkm l became convinced that he was
in .the night. While standing my mind came back when bad dmame is servant to all Hr send. bin evil afirita
Haul the melees Son of God,’ “If ye were of the world the anddiseiiâes to others by fir*. 
wurM love hia own. If the world hate you, you know They have two great annual teaelw 
that it hated me before it bated you.” I could not help 1 fence occurs, and the ' Ratal of the White Itog At 
myself, kneeling down and praising God as if I waa in the Sun Dance they gel ibr km.wl.dge to »ei
heaven already. When I got up from my knee. 1 aaw along n thU world The man wlK.U..ha<l mal disant., 
another light "acre the river. I thought I would try the diief conjuror, dream, he i. to make . Hun Itou»
•gain. 1 went and tried. The old man opened the door; The dance la to last two or four day., .cording as hr 
he mentioned toy name. 1 said "I am the man.” "Well,’’ ha. been instructed m hi. dream If for tw„ da»., they 
lie mid, "I will let vou in, if you promise me not to must dan» without mting, or eating, or drinking ff 
ІК.ІІ1ЄГ me alxiut my religion." I:said, 'I will not bother for four dew, a reel la allowed Those who «Mi te ha 
t ou about Vour religion'; but,I suppose I can perform my $augM by the Great Spirit in dreams, and tie Миті in 
own ? " He aaiii, “Yes.” So I promised I would not life, give themselves up to the dance, in which they <re 
bother S<> he let me in ; I made ready my supper. After quenfly fall down from exhaustion After tire dance they 
I had my suptwr I made ready my bed to sleep. I read deep probably for two days and nighta, and the dreams 
the words of our Saviour, and I sang hymns in their they have during this long sleep are kept aecrvt for their 
language ; I kneel down and pray. While I was prayfhg °wn private direction. The making of brayee, which 
the old man came out and kneel down beside me. I takes place at this dance, ia a uioet cruel and revolting 
heard the old man whispering, praying. After we got ciiatom.
through he ut still. He asked me if I believed all I said The Feast of the White Dog is their most sacred and 
in mv prayer I told him, all That was written in the religious feast. Those young people who have bean 
New Testament I did not go by any other in this world. given visions and dreams, bring offerings. A white dog 
He said it is different altogether what they have heanl is killed and eaten. They smoke long-stem pipee, and 
nlKHit me. So he asked me if I stay at the place to have puff the smoke upwards to the Great Spirit. The head 
a meeting with them and hear me preaching, so I prom- conjuror, or man who has had most good dreams, and 
ім? to stay. Early in the morning ne went away and in- fulfills them, is in high favor with the Great Spirit. He 
vited old people. They did not want young people to і» given along life. He will see days to have his
attend themeeting, only the old. He préparai to listen hair gray. He,gathers the younger Indians together, ains to holy lives, and saved for eternity. This is their 
carefully what was said. The reason the youhg people and teaches them the traditions handed down to him by greatest need and what we are trying to supply,
were not permitted to attend vu that their minds were his fathers, and instructs them in the heathen religion Now we do not claim that none oi the I nouns
weak, not like the old. So in the evening I preached to end concerning feasts, etc. This instruction they are toba and the Northwest are receiving this, but we do 
them of the way of Jesus and Him crucified on the cross. exhorted 10 remember and hand down to their children. know that wherever the Baptists are working or liave 
God’s love I prove from the Word itself. They were There is a special time given each year for this instruc- worked among them, whether on heathen or Christianized 
glad, and му they never heard so plain how God had tion. After much beating of drums, the teacher re- reserves, it was not found. The gospel we preac 
provided a Saviour of sinners. They asked me to stay hearaea the story. pleasing to all by any means, audit makes us many
another day. They promised to provide food for me and Marriage customs among the heathen Indians allow a enemies. It has ever been so. Stephen found it so, sod
my dogs, so I stayed five days with them. Before I leave man to have as many wives as he can support. Parents so did all the apostles. Many of these Indiana love their 
them those who denied me room in their houses asked select wives for their sons, and when the negotiations are «я» and have no desire to give them up and a gospel 
me to forgive them, and at the end of our meeting re- completed, the young people involved are informed of which condemns their ains they hate. A religion which 
edved Christ, and many anxious. And now I have been the decision, and they are generally well satisfied. permits them to go on all their lives in sin bid at last
invited back to those parts again, but could not. No ex- There are many whole reservations in Manitoba and buries them in "a sure and certain hope of the resurrec- 
jx*unes to use,but am just looking to our Father in heaven the Northwest where the Indians are yet in heathenism, tion ” is exactly what suits them But we are tlnukful 
to open Hit own way. There are many places wheré the and follow their heathen religion and customs as far as that this is not true of all Already many are disgusted 
different hands are inviting me to go and visit their re- the law of the land permits, or where they can evade it. with their own and their fellows sinful wav* and are serve*. They seem just to want me personally, for they “Lo, the poor Indian.- longing and looking foTsomethtog better Tt sec that
understand me. So you see, brethren, how the Lord.onr - - - x hereït St. Peter’s and north at Furford, and Iron, mro?

■opened the hearts for the people to receive - - - * other pointa the Indiana are begging us to come and:
The Greatest Need of the Indians. tgftSXb

BY rev. s. van TASSEL. men at once on fields if we had them and the means to
(White Missionary to the Indiana in Manitoba. ) the* Indian, if this*tS

what is the greatest need of the Indians ? Some would is not supplied ? It is the duty of the Baptists of Ca 
say to be civihied. All admit that they need to be dv- to supply it?
Hired, and we find that this is being done in various ж ж ж
ways—by special efforts of the Government and Chris- • ^ * *

.V H. о Л ІЙЯКІЗаї" ьу Шеіг comiD8 in “ whh Acadia College in Relation to the Nortl
. Their greatest need is to be educated, say others. This XVêSt.

It is not always ea*y to *et the definite idea a heathen is a means to their civilization. And educated they are

ites!î^.SCTfeî©EE ^-м^-^^rfcic a**
tâtions of Hїв revealed will. They have the Bible, a and many have the privilege ol remaining for some years cultural poaaihilitiea in reaped to climate, fertile soil •« 
definite and fixed revelation from God. The heathen in the Industrial Trammg .choola. acoeetobility, it i, not difficult to predict its futun Sucl
Indian lias no Bible, no such definite and fixed revel- But few will allow that these are sufficient that nn»k .. . . ,, , {*, . . amation. №« God in the cloud, or hern Him in the ing mo«Un*ded ortoattot*?rettemSit МІтіЙі « have 1»ю «comptihed daring the , = "M
wind. The thunder is His voice .peaking Hia dis- needs to be .applied Thev must be Clmati.nieed^TW yw on the adjoining territory south of tile m H 
pleuure, and the pleaaant eunahine the exprewion of Hi. murt be won from their heathen religion to the Christie! НпеїШЬе witneeeed north of that line during the cotniaj 
flood pleasure. He can become thunder or aunahine, or religion, and hutrocted in Chrbrtfan doctrine. ™ 'century. Thriving village, buay town, and popaloj
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• n verte.I and he was more free In talking of it. During 
my nest visit I asked him what he need to preach 
people during all tbo* years he wss unasved. Bsdly he 
«hook hie hasd sod sekf "Mr, 1 don’t like to think of 
that, but my prayer now is that God will spare me yet a 
little longer and allow me to preach to the people the

to the
one when the " free

truth ”
people who attend our service, wonder or ml 
they bear the Beptieu *y, "We are saved ; we 

know we ere saved," end give good nasrwa lor the hop. 
that to lato ■ ■

Before Henry Prince began to preach the (<ope1 aaal 
■red mao. I don’t believe there wos owe on the Kr>. rve 
who could honestly any that ho or she wee saved.

1 don’t mean to imply that any « all оI the Іврит 
are perfect Ноти do fall at timoe, but their too l> not 
passed over unnoticed Lost summer a brother 
under whtohey " There waa greet rejoidex ia Gath Hr 
came to ms. however, sod hnmbly vonfessad hi. «in 
sod oast Lord’s day coefessed It publicly ln the i n 
log, end sought forgiveness This muet always be nr 
liefore e member who has tinned to allowed to sto with in

the

again st the Lord's table.
It is often mid to Of, "AU you Baptists care about n to 

get the Indians under the water." But many art learn
ing that that to not true. We went to get them under 
the Blood. We want to see them as rod—saved from ilmr

in Мат

ії із not

■

Master, has
Hia gospel.

Noth.—Last year Bro. Prince baptized iiz Indiana,who 
have given proof of their conversion. There are now over 
ISO of these people in fellowship with our churches. 
Tuey have three snug meeting-houses. H. G. M.
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The Young People. *$centres will » ppear a» the years go by. The older com- 
inanities have the surplus wealth and the redundant
population ready to move when opportunity offers in- у о * » n
ducement. Population and capital are every year becom- Editors, - - -.......................{анСшш''
inv more cosmopolitan. Capital seeks new fields for in- ,, ... - ... . . ' ,
vestment, labor new land, to e^loit. Together they .,U>arimeni 
make the desert bloseom, the wilderne* eeho with the И Chtpman. St. loan. 

hum of industry, the waste places the enticing abodes of 
man. '> - 4v.; . . ./

was dependent on the bounty of others, and in death His 
precious body was cared for by casual friends. Like any 
of us, He was tired, and sat there on the well, or lay doz
ing in the stern of a boat. Hejhad nothing to leave to 
His mother, but commended her to the care of.; His dis
ciples. He was perfectly One with men, subject even to 
temptations of the severest kind. His sufferings’of body 
and mind were of the most intense description. At last 
He died, as truly as any one ever died. He was in every 
thing like any other man, except that He was not a sin
ner. (Heb. a, 14; 4, 15.) Although spotless, infinitely 
pure, He did not hold aloof from'sinful men,but mingled 
with them socially, dealt with them kindly, and so spoke 
to them of their frailties, and of the forgiving love of 
God, that He was called the friend of sinners.

WHAT IS YOUR IDEA?

* * * *

Prayer Meeting Topics for April.
Capital and labor have found their way into the North л v r ■ . . , .

Wert and industrial corporation, are .bowing their con- .ТДпч ^Г
fide nee in the country by the character of the building, в у 'p у Topic._Comfort from у,е ,tory rf Ше 
they erect for business purposes. Notice the commo- resurrection, John 20 : 1-16. 
dious stone or brick structures in which the Hudson Bay 1 
Company, the banks of Montreal and British North 
America and others conduct their business transactions.
These men of the world have not built for the people of 
to-day in these little towns, but for the larger populations
of the future. Monday, Aprils—Job 4. " Plow iniquity, sow wicked-

What the character of the* prospective communities ?" ^^риГв.-^. T^C^wouM I cLmit In looking over the* «tic biographical sketches of 

shall be is a matter that now should concern every true my cause,” (vs. 8). Compare 2 Tim. 1 :12. Jesus, in the four gospels, what sort of personage do you
Canadian. That the race will be robust,* the dominant Wednesday, April 7.—Job 6 :1-14. Sowing complaint, ^ Jesus ? І9 He т al bowed and ?
faCZn" ^hil'L^dto^W^, *£LTZ Г"^и^Т"оЬСб7,Г7 £ *ed or is H, pre*nted also * a healthy, cheerful man” on,

csrtrin. The higher iatitudaa of Wartsin Europe and „f teaching. (vs. 14). Compare Ps. 119: 33. often unbending, genial, always ready with an apt story,
the Northern States of the neighboring union will fum- Friday,;, April 9 —Job 7:6-11. The reaper without in which is enshrined some all-important truth- one whom
ish the larger number of emigrants. The older province, hone. Contrast Heb. 6:18-.9. _____ it mart have been a life-long memory even to meet for ajuE^:rc^b^r:,4G0dC80n0tPerVert The influence of moral superiority is «П-

ethnic condition* for a sturdy, law-abiding people will be J ways felt, when you meet a really good man ; what must
Kd'be buüt°f V?2ker element» SVTfS * * * * this have been when «У one met Je.ua? But do not io«
they need not and will not shape the structure. Daily Readings on the Life of Christ sight of lighter traits of character. His finely ironical way,

To a very large extent the older provinces are to be the play of humor here and there. He was not always
the directing and determining factors in working out division third. — topical : a study op christs weeping, but a pleasant smile played over His feature* 
the destiny of this new land, while the hope of gain has great themes. It gœs without saying that His feelings were like • boil
C^rirtianbodies8 hav^fa^wed^em^witiTthe^mrans °to *г5*”*£? daim ‘Ш Я'и*"в/ *“ in8 «Idron; whether of symyathy or of anger against the

provide religious privileges and some had even made a ana Son oj boa. hypocrisy of wlf-righteona, yet vindictive men
n-.ost commendable beginning in providing for academic Monday.—Prophecies of Hie Humanity. Gen. 3 :15, на was тне iionai min
and collegiate education. As soon a, a village or town The first promise; Gen. 49 :10, Shiloh ; Dent. 18 : 
with its outspreading torn» cornea into existence, one or Prophet; Job 19:35-27, Redeemer; Prov. 8:30-36, and so acted toward the hungry, the sick, the bereaved, 
more churches and a school house go up beside the home, Wisdom ; Canticles 5 :10-16, Altogether lovely. and the degraded, as to shew His perfect sym|>*thv He
the store and the work shop. It is gratifying to every Tuesday.—“ The Vision of Isaiah ” of the Incarnation. an.i w, mult f(lii,)w ...

.... ...............
nounced. The strength and'honor of a nation are in her Ш. 53, "Asa Lamb.”
righteousness and intelligence.is for the older / Wednesday. — Pre-incamate appearances of Christ, 
provinces to increasingly dominate these growing__£om—^ Gen. 18 : 2 compare with verses 22 and* 33. The other 
umnities with their religious and intellectualüî^ two were attendant angels, see 19 :1. Exod. 3 :2-5 d

As the boy is said to be the father of the man, so in a Joshua 5 :14-15 ; Daniel 3: 25 and 6:22. In Dan. 9:21- 
truer sense the pioneer settlement is the progenitor of the 27, it waefsame angel, Gabriel, that announced Messiah’s If you care to study thi# further you may look at
fully developed state. Let the power of the gospel of birth to Mary in Luke 1 : 26, 542 years interval. Daniel 7 :13 and following verses, where you will find the

hrnt strongly pervade these settlements in their early Thursday.—His claims to Divinity. John 8 :35-59» forecast of the title. He is head of a harmonmna Kimr
history and the future need not be feared. An impress “ Before Abraham was.” Matt. 22 : 41-45,ÇDavid’a Lord . . r ,1 JÎ® 1 *
van be given then! to-day which will give them strength and David's Son. Rev. 22 :16, Root as Creator, off- dom’ to p00*™1 to the animal violence of the kingdoms 
and stability in after years. The new community is more spring as Son of David. of the hon and the.bear, the leopard and the terrible
plastic, more easily directed than the full grown state. Friday.—Divine Sonship claimedr John 5th chapter— beast of iron teeth. Humanity, love for man, in con-

£3; the son. t7r*noy'ia one of the contromng ide“of

.mutism and loyalty to the Kingdom of Christ demand Matt. 3 :13-17 ; Luke 9:28-36. H. F. Adams. ■ 1111 8om- ■
that the varioua Christian denominations In the older 
provinces enter with enthuaiaeminto the work of placing 
the gospel within reach of all who take tip their abode In
that Und. Sacred Literature Course B. Y. P. U.

The Baptists of the Maritime provinces are apprehend
ing, to some extent, their obligations in this raaptet. In THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF CHRIST,
addition to material assistance quite generously offered,
they are exerting through their educational institutions, Auxiliary Notes, Prepared especially
the mainspring of this religious and intellectual activity Messenger and Visitor
a potent influence in the North West. Many young men BY D A - steele d. d.
and women who have acquired power and inspiration
within Acadia’s walls have gone thither and are render- t old testament hints.

U^.-SonofCotanaSonofMon.
tho* people. Many who have not studied at Acadia, prelude.
nt who have been indirectly touched by the outgoings ......
if her influence, are now filling useful and honorable We have been steadfastly looking at Jesua in the two 
positions in the prairie provinces as fermera, mechanics, last lessons. C The more we "study Him, the more our ad-
merchants and state builder toother pursuits. Acadia’s miration incrMMS. It j, delightful labor,>d we will

£ frotü ТЩ have a larger ides of Him, who is forever rtudiable to 

' .igla purposes, bearing the impress of our social life and cau*-tn Him all fulnesa dwells. The results wiU be to 
lie beat of our religious culture. And Into what a field give usa more complete outline of that marvellous por 
- splendid opportomtiaathey enter ! There is a .charm™MiBajgjm■Mn|d||d 

in a new country fall of the hope, buoyancy and energy 
of youth, for a young man Just starting in fife. There is 
such a largeness to the outlook, so much work to be done 

> many openings for honorable service that he feign 
vould multiply himself to tocree* his activities. Men 
f character, education and good parts cannot fail to 

reach prominent positions under such conditions, snd the 
more important the position filled, the greater the influ- 
vnee that can be exerted for good.

The writer cannot give a complete list of the Acadia 
men and women who are fa tile Wert. Some have gone 
’.here for a time and later returned Bast for professional 
O! further study. In addition to other 
si veral of the professions are now repre*nted there.
Among teachers are, Misses Schofield, Lyons, Davison, 
l.ingley and Jones ; among barristers are, C. W. Brad
shaw and C. M. Woodworth; in the medical Drofeamon 
are, Dre. Shaffner and Armstrong ; to the 
Messrs Hall, Litch. Freeman, Whidden, Bill, Wallace 
and Mellick; while in British Columbia all the* profee-

* * * *
B. Y. P. U. Dally Bible Readings

(Baptist Union.)
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He comes in glory, accompanied by legion» of angels, to 
sit as final Judge, He still identifies Himself with us, 
“ as you have done to the least of these my brethren, you 
have done to me.”
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1 * THE DIVINE COLORING.

Side by side, on the same canvas with these human 
lineaments, the, heavenly lines are clearly discernible. 
It is as if He wore the transfiguration robes all the time. 
He walks along, and the demoniacs recognize Him : Thou 
Son of God ! Those delivered from the mid-night storm 
“worshipped Him, saying, of a truth Thou art the'. Son 
of God.” What else "can He be, who commands the 
elements ? He forgives sins, and right were the Scribes 
when they said, “ Who can forgive sins, but God alone ? M 
He admits us into His own secret thought about His 
position, when He approved Peter's confession, and when 
He assents to the High Priest’s question.

Ia it not congenial work to be analyzing the nature of 
our great^Head. It were better to gaze at the Divine 
man as He is drawn for us by the skilled hands of those 
who ssw£Him,?and heard Him. You may follow these 
indications in the epistles. For example read the -first 
and second chapters of Hebrews.

QUESTIONS FOR OUR OWN HEARTS.
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trait which inspired artists have limned out. AU our 
belief begins and ends in Him. He is the centre of all
theologv. For each of us He is the bright and. morning ** ,W th* Son} If we c*nIlot ШУ know

Bve and bye, when the shaded of night aie falling. Him whn 1» from everlasting and infinite in every par-
ticular, we may know the Son of Man, Matt, n : 25-30.

a. The Only way;to know Jesus is to have actual in ter- 
courae with Him, 1 John 1:1-4; 3 ‘ 6- 

3. Can self-deception on^this point creep in ? 1 John 
Jesus, the Messiah, was man’just as^truly as any one ,4» 3.. 14»-! 7. 

who reads this paper, and He was * just as truly God as 
God Himself. The angel;in announcing His birth to 

te' Mary, said that her child should be called holy, the Son 
of God. Here the two natures are shadowed forth, babe 
—Son of God. And so, all though the Testamçn 
writers proceed in the same breath to denote this 
personality. He is “ Jesus of Nazareth,the’Son of Joseph, 
the Son of God, the King of Israel.” They never stop to

star.
He will be our evening light. Meantime, let our motto 
be, “ Looking unto Jesus."

TWO INSEPARABLE NATURES.
I :

test --
rf Canid* Since then the children are sharers in flesh 

AND BLOOD, HE ALSO IN LIKE MANNER PARTOOK OF
THE SAM*.

* * ¥ * 
Notice.;N< t the

twin The Digby Co. B. Y. P. U. will meet with Weymouth 
church on Tuesday, April 13th, 2.30 p. m.' There

.....  . ....______ _________________,_____ НІП be two sessions, afternoon and evening. Will each
sione are still more largely represented. The writer has explain, but go straight on with^their wonderful story, society and church see that delegates are appointed This 
::ayeUd quite ext entirely over tto Wert from Winmpeg leovfag it to ue in all its myrterious.rtmplidty. i, our annual meeting, and we want a large attendance
to victoria sud m not
fur a day or two did he fail to meet young mao wh 
« udied at Wolfville. Acadia'» beet wiahea

* tins outgoing of
—, — go to increasing measure 
and material mean» of the Mari 

the can* of

are,
tian N< 
іе twe
able
He soil ai 
Й1П: ■ SU

over 
who had Will the president» and Kcretariea see that blanks for

warded to their society are filled out and returned in
THE HUMAN VIEW.

The personage whom we call Lord and Saviour, was, 
while on earth, subject to all the conditions which baaet good time. Will you not put forth every effort brothers

and sisters to ha present at this meeting. The programme 
will be. we trust, both interesting and helpful.

G. C. Crabes, Sec'y.

follow themdied at Wolfville. Acadia’s boat. 
in their new fields of activity. With 

ung and cultivated life, wOl go to і
Ite’rna 

1 pope!
the ordinary human being. He was a babe, a boy, a 
young man. He was poor, without money, or property. 
He said that He "had not where to lay His head.” Hehttousness and tiatth to

for advancing the a 
our Western heritage.
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>%at dt Foreign Missions, at if в.

Nota by ]
Payer Meeting 

ginning April 4,- 
of the Reeurrectk

Let those see 
story cerefully ra 
itself. It is howe 
rection that is the

I. The fact. Ri 
i and i Cor. 9 : і ) і 
at. 4 : a, to, 33. 
4:37. i> : a, 3, 
Г®, S3-, and you w; 
"Without the faitl 
resurrection of Je 
never have been lx 
explain the faith a

Read also the re; 
tien In the epistles 
9- With this passi 
though not believi 
phany, writes ; " 
the men of whom 1 
whom he himself ii 
ed that they had sc 
the same time they 
conviction had talc 
that It had not origi:

Suggestive also , 
MacCuen : "The 
Resurrection does 
sue on His isolated 
forty days ; it rests 
three years. His 
reach of death : il 
This it is which give 
mg of Easter mor 
^.nd to there

7ttCbw/or/from 
Ij:xa-s8. Acts аби, 

At Hastings the re 
reanimated the soldi 
report of hie death. 
Jesus reanimated tl 
by HU death. The 
to-day may be com 
of Christ, not simp) 
ample, but as a llvim 

The comforting do 
centre in the doctrine 
Jesus. It is the hub 
tian truth that com 
ages. Because of t 
way some of the арок 
the rim, but a* long 
wt may live in hot 
noise will be stopped! 
r«son for the belief і 
a higher, happier Ilf 
of Jesus. The chant 
butterfly, from winter 
to oak, from seed to c 
analogies. Christ 1st! 
that are asleep.” Be 
shall live also. (Gel., 

" One evening you I 
of your lake an unknc 
breast and powerful pi 
for this inland scene, 
way between twoocea 
will have gone. Doei 
the ocean it left, dc 
ocean whither it has fle 
ing that He was come 
to God' U the Revelati 

of Ageless Life.”

аШ'ПМІТЛ At the dose of the last Conference meeting of the New- P. K L Baptist Conference.
* W. D. IVi. U. castle Baptist church the ladies were requested to remain The P E I Baotist conference met with the church at

‘ , to diecu* the question of organising a Missionary Aid _ lne „ ' ™. , _ _, „ ... . .
MOTTO son rifs viAa: Society. All were in faver of such a society being form- Tryon Monday evening and Tuesday, March 8th and 9th.

• ■ «« Ukorm tartlktr wiU God." ed, and nine members were enrolled. The following Monday evening session opened with a short season of
ofljeera were elected President, Mrs. О. K. Sleeves ; prayer, led by the chairman. Then followed a series of

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 1st vice-president, Mrs. W. A. Clarke; md vice-president, tddreMe, bv y,, following brethren : Pastor W. H.W .............. . Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B. Mrs. ДІ. CUrke^rd,^МІ» ; Ujmrer; ^^'^“^00 to the Bible,” Pastor

* * * * Mrs. Lounsbury, Мім Loud, Miss M.Jonaton ; auditor, C. W. Corey on "Christians in relation to the local
гваужж топе roa Aran.. Rev. О. E. Sleeves. M. J. Dunnrt, Sec'y. church," Pastor W. H. Warren on "ChristiansIn reUtion

i'or out Grande Itigne Mission. For brother and sister Newcastle, N. B. .... to Baptist principles," Pastor M, C. Higgins on " Christ-
Grenier that tbe> may not grow discouraged but see * * * * Uns in relation to denominational work." Meeting
sums good results from their lehor. Money received by the treasurer of the W. B. M.V. cloaed by prayer. Tueaday morning, prayer service for

* * * * from March 9U1 to March 33rd : half an hour led by Pastor Whitman. There were four
Utters received from our missionaries state that the Ayieeford, Tiding», 33 eta ; Falrvtllr, result of Thank- 0f the paetore absent from conference, vis., Pastors Spurr,

coming liot season bids fair to be one of great severity, offering meetlnfr, H. M ,#17; New Minas and Canaan, F. Tluer, McPhee and Carter. The three first were engaged 
The niton* beet has begun much mrlier then usual the * New fât'.nv, Miaton і» .pedal aervica and could not be proant. HI. long
scarcity and impurity of the water on account of ao tittle м й. Hopcwell Sunday school, toward support of Шпеи prevented the last from being present. Prayer
rain. a. well as the dreadful famine sulking through the child in India, 16; Avondale, F. M„ $4.75: H. M., It; waa offered for the paetore engaged in specUt work that
land makes the condition of IndU much more unpleaant Springfield, F.KL, 7; AmheislShore, !■ l'.5o; “■ m4ny aoûts might be given them, and for pastor Carterand dangerous then usual Mr, *nd 0и1"“Г M.', L'; Milton, F. M., I3.93; H. M., 60 cto, (il, M.,' to that he might have a speedy restoration to health
spend l he hot season in Utica cole with Mr. Archibald cU ,*gt John, Main St., F. M., #10.75; Reports, jocts; and strength. Reports from the churcha were of en
wbllr Mr» A. seeks reel and health on the hill». A Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Lewis, West Brook, toward Мім Har- exceedingly encouraging nature, most of them report-
letter, from Мім Harrison telU of Mrs. Churchill's school riam'a, .uppori, $3; Riv.r ^Hebert, !'. M., fa; result 0/ ,ng mwtl| Mme of them, «çedally Belmont,
M IkdAlli which will eepecUlly interest Німе whoere Mr„. Наум, #tc.o8 ; Report. 3 cte, ; Port Maitland MU- reporting Urge acceariona. Conference recommended the
supiiortlug children In this school She му», Mr*. Blndt F Mi| j,Boyl.ton, F. M„ #3.43; part of Summereide church to the H. M. B. for e gfant of *100
Churchill's school I» to me the most beautiful sight in all the Lord’s tenth, for India Famine Fund, $10; St Step- for the current year Then Pastor Warren read a
tHU mission І sabbath we had . Bundey School b« Ml-lon. b«d to^d Mr Mora's «І.^ ІЗІї; f« ,chou,ly and eloquent paper on ; ” The Baptism for the
iiumlwrtng one hundre.1 a^forty^ghl There were. Ii0rd,,, *lth] T,im|n, fund #ll, Ma*y Smith, Dwd" Meeting closed by prayer. Afternoon.-A half
few visitors, but every Sunday it In delight. There ere Amherst, I*. O. B. 313. Tree. W. B. M. V. hour’s devotional service, led by Bro. Peter Inman of
uuly âve touchers and that пики the work very difficult, * ★ * * Bonshew. By special request Pastor Warren again read
but you would he delighted with the order end (tinging. -, _ hi. paper on "The Baptism for the Dad," for the bene-
11 must man 1 grat dal to have all thoa little ones Canadian Baptist Conference and Famine ReUef In India. flt £\bott who dld not hwI it 1в Шв morning. The

ITZT. u,t. a wlLVnd rnmhea Will n7v« b, in the thtee Ajstrlcts, Gnnjum, Yiuigapatoiu and Godavari, P*P*r. Next came an open conference on the general
Christian» thsse girls m wives end mothers will never be ln w^ch our mi»eion* «re situated, know not where to subject : 11 How to Study the Bible," led by Pastor Rob-
m hindrance to Use conversion of the men, but will look for food ; that long, weary month» munt pa** before insen The subject wee desit with in a mseterly manner.
micHiragt them end com. with them. In the dey echool bt l«*>kcd for from the It"rWM ân lneplrttion to Ml present, end • etimulue to

v Biaumw, Mr» Churchill's Bible woman,1 teechee them e next moneoon rains , thertfore, the nudv of the Rihls Thesuhiect was, lr ,a».u ..Sit Iii.v .r. rUJK (...«ht ппиіппі RfS0tvtd% that we request our Christian brethren in greater seel tn the study of tne шwe. rne euoject wee
і!ЙÜ1l lнЛ і„ «ükel hvmn.1]n Уг» C ”a Canada to help ue at once in our effort* to relieve the also discussed by a number of the brethren present, 

via» ere “aerial who Irani from six to twelve verses d^trese that comes within our sphere, ojui appeals pastors Warren and Corey reported on church incor-
Z*Tty, „тГЛ’ІЬ.ТмІт. *'.СІЇ2 v2uriff ahoukfbe ant to'S^reiLrem of'lt îwgn ÏZÏ P°™tlon' U Г“ 'ou.nd ,there “ “* "J

tvkiiiti ІІМІГ . I .J.N iff the mime see New Year s girt, K incorporation for Baptist churches on P. E, X,, eaeented
MU !" L ! L* L Цш ‘пі пП ITrZl Л vs last Vu ndei v And we unite in requesting that Special and earnest to April 10, 1883. Resolved that the Secretary have 230
1 lîiL II mïv àmik Imt ійім Hmhîitin. etî toconceittd Р"У« be oflereii I,y our churcha at home that It. this copie, of the itid act printed for the bemftt of tfie
I ttinilv ЙГоГ'іш» ioTke tiiein time of extremity tile heart, of the K.ifrrors in IndU may churcha. In view of that fact the convention te petition-
'flu ,U> u-lroid Uo? quite, high order, To gruduate Ь» movwl 10 "•* tlle trur “»'• Hvin#God. Ing the local legiaUture. of the Maritime Province, in

fro,„ j, t, ui„.ut ,br sanis as sn entrsnos into High school U u u » regard to the enactment of a prohibitory Uw, resolved
st homo That means ll lung step, you might ay quite NotM From the N S. Sicrstsrv «**и''Г* "Y)m ***** 0 convention,
s walk, from llir oimiltlon of Ignorance In which they r0^n ‘ erf ary. Mating clood by prayer.
would liait rvmaineil had not thisahool been eeUblished. Lest Auguat a Mleeion lUmi was organised el White Evening—Prayer mating for thirty minute», led by

Mr. Hmwnof the (UUrio mlalun aid he would like Rock, Kings Co., N. S., with 4» members, prea., Mrs. E. Р*?°,Г'У*ГТЇ?,' T*1* Çhtirmanrods Mrtlon of Scripturc 
to com. to Bubtdll Just to look Into the feces of then Benj.min ; мкі'у. Мім Hells Coboo». end iUrtor Warren oeaedpayer. Then Peator Cwey
chlldan again II I. ludewl an Inspiration. Pray for Auguat, ;to6, a Mlation lUmi waa organised at Green- I-raclird with powerful unction f™mjtom I :6. During
Hie* ilar "bright glrU. .later, at hoin. Mr. and Mr. field, King. Co.. N. 8., with 30 member., prea„ Mr., Fred ‘he after meeting one young man decided to give timed!
I borcltill intend going to visit tliOM who have Uuly Miner, мс’у, Mia. Clera Vaughan. » 5»' Thanka ol Conference were tendered the
I- come ChriatUns who are lwing iwrOcuted in th.fr Tliea Hand, were formed liy Мім WillUma. B0U1 brethren et Tryon for vhdr klnd entertainment. Con- 
ullage. They are euiiding firm few Chriat end many piece, are Mellon, of V.a.pereaux church ferenee adjourned to meet with the church at Springfield
other, ere Interest ed Ml* Sadie Herrington ha. again token up tile work ai the Mcond, Monday evening end Tuesday in June.

County Secretory of Cape Breton. Aid societies and David Pate*, Sec’y.
n. M M ■ Mission Bends in C. B. uleese take notice.
Hive* ntbsft. in. 3. A, Fe. Johnston, 1‘rov. Bec'y N. 8.

The W M A 8, of the Baptist church. River Hebert, Dertmouth, N. 8.
N. held their seventh anniversary on Thursday,
March nth, (by special invitation) at the home of our 
aged Sister 1 laves, who though quite feeble seemed ao 
glad to meet her sisters of the A. 8.

Our President, Mrs. Parker, presided and celled the 
meeting to order at 3.30 ; after tinging "Bleet be the tie, 
etc.," texts of scripture on Thanksgiving were read by 
mendier»,and a precious season of prayer followed. After

* * * *
Denominations'. Funds of N. S. from Mar. let to Mar. 22nd. 

Cambridge, $10; "Two Friends.'' part of the Lord'» 
The Aanapou. Cm Ccnimnc, o« B.piia, Church... і

Met at Bridgetown according to appointment Monday Kentville church, $15.50' Berwick, $15.33 ; Sandy Cow 
evening, March 13th. This evening was given up to the church, $11.41 ; Ayieeford church. Central eection, $» ;

Міміоп aecreUry. The first add гем waa given by Rev. Fund, «to; New Tueket church, <4; Weymouth, #3 ; 
, ■ !■ I J. Webb on "The Divine сотшіиіоп." Then followed “Two Friend»," part of the Lord'* tenth, Famine Fund

* few Wi.r<l. of encouregment from Slater Наум, the en- k,v , T iuton on "The anlrit of тіміоп. " Bm |ш ; Barrington cfiurch, $3,33 ; Porb* Point, fa ; Wind» 'bxrssbKi2ste,.”№ t 1-*—»U..... «s.,Z art
our president on the origin of Aid Societies, and the work of the work. Hie address was most earnest and impres- $4.10 ; let church, Halifax, $56 40 total $357.93 Befor- 
ІК ing done by tlicm.waa followed by one from the aecrttory ,ive. On Tueatoy morning a abort devotional service reported, i486».69. Total, Еззо.бз. A. CosooN

tTIuXw Ûn^^pîTi,^ 1;; :hlt,hC hU*"r Г WolfviUe, N. March 5r-nro-Fuod* ^N-8

A social hour waa tlien spent in converMtion. end tea in taken up. It being the annual meeting the officers for
the tiomc of our aliter. C. E. L. PoaTK*. Sec’y. __the year were appointed 1» follow» : President, Rev.

* * * * J. T. Baton ; SecreUry-Treaaurer, Rev. J. W. Brown.
The W. M. A. Sodety of the Carleton church held a A motion laid on the Utile et e former іеміои waa taken ....... u.™ e—1.1.  ______ oc nChW.ChÏÏ m.d,Cli™ “P' “nTni"K lh' “uPP°rt uf « *'««**« MiMionary by M “ from MonSoa аТ<«Мт2*|Mi-ion.

rsssc!ге'еггеП ,ch:rfotiX''гГтес'Ггерогііт,:

sFS-FjSS sssfssrssrs’js: ІЖШ»:mi-ton wor" m ^ B. and whid, “ry much^ tioY^^ea^Ln'T!*‘їЙ*ick"*5 . A ^ gwâS* H. M »., . Mactnaquaek churth. H M 
cisted t.y all present. According to the decision made ‘,w“ P****1 «Pre«hiK the high apprectotlon of the g ;B»IU. church, H. M" 19: Vptwr Юмігіск church 
that evening we licld our meeting on the following Tuea- Conference for Rev. R, B. Kinlay, our ex-Preeident, who Î* ”■ i***?1®?!.*5 olii c^ur< '
day evening, which also proved to be a atomy one ; but ha» removed from the countv. Reporta were received from uulîi . Ju cj w ' — *u ” ïun*vJLÎf u' u0,П^‘:Т:,гГ.2ММ‘,Гм^ ™”.ІП80™Г 1 W1*"»*. GranviiU, ‘’chïui.^^-n ;
Manning on Grande Ligne, also one from our pastor on Ann,Poli»' Greywoo.1 and New Albany. The work i. churek, H. M„ lio; Catre VHUge church. H
the North Wnt ; these being interaperaed with muilc and moving along prosperously in all the* churches. We Наготи» church, H M , k> 44 . York and
reciUtiona, followe.1 with thcreceivlng and opening of were glad to learn that the Lower Wilmot church had .Ш**? .Лі ".,**1 *n.d ¥.°°-<У,и.с>1
the «jretopv «rntaming the Thank-ofeinga and jerip- called a p^or to succeed 1’a.tor Kinlay-Rcv E І) мД CnbTlllI a“h; Jt-L
LTf^r'-tShTw^^ MC^tCh'I'.uBuA' Re*°1-d “*»* - b-ld our “next hV; %X\*6UA ‘îtXT*

our meeting, we would have had a much larger sum to meeting with the Pine Grove church at Mt. Hanley, a ; Centre Village church for
hand over to the treasurer of the W. B. M. U. ' Executive pastors, Locke, Parry and Cold well Missions, $1.30, total $116.73. Before reported.

Mas. F. L. Thrau., Sec’y. J, W. Brown, Sec’y. Жі M«ch ^ 1

* *
Dorchester, 

» On Wedneadey ev. 
Paetor C. C. Burgess o
WalttrtT,^
N. O, KaUbrook, Sec 
V. P. U„ and Mr. Wei 

Although a very dll 
thme waa a fairly good 
fai sure that many o

* * * *
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Vegetable
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fa.34 ; Rockland church; H M , ( 
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M., <13.63 ; 1st Kingtclar
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present are interested. Every one seemed 
willing to do what they could to promote 
this new interest, and judging from this 
meeting there is a bright prospect before 

Prayer Meeting Topic for the week be- it. The speakers showed plainly the re
ginning April 4.—"Comfort from the Story l*tton of a Union to the church, and made

tv„ .» T-v„ every one feel sure it would be a greatof the Resurrection, John ЗО . I-I6. benefit to the pastor as well as to the
Let those eeeking comfort from the P«opk The officers eppointed were »s 

story carefully read and re-read the story ™ltow* : P^ldent, Mr. Edgar Weldon ;
< ‘‘У , ; „ . ■> Vlce-proe., Mrs. H. R. Emmerson ; Rec.

itwlf. It is however the fact of the reeur- Mr. Albert Sleeves ; Treasurer, Miss
rection that is the great source of comfort. Mabel Bishop ; Cor. sec’y. Miss Mary E. 

I. The fact. Read Acts X : aa (af. Oel. i : Burgess ; Chairman of various committees
I and I Cor O • 11 a • ti n ifi і i< зо *** МЗют s Lookout Com., Miss Cora i anti i lor. 9.l)a. 34, 3L 3». 36. 3 • *3, Ш{к . De^tions!, Miss Essie Wel-
ai. 4 : a, to, 33. 5 : 30. 9 :5, 27. 10 :40. ^on . Social, Mr. George Bishop ; Missions. 
13 : 37- ifr : », 3. 18. 33 :6. 23 :19. 26 : Mr. F. C. Palmer, 
rfi, 23., and you will see why Strauss said :
"Without the faith of the apostles in the 
resurrection of Jesus the church would 
never have been born." He tried in vain to 
explain the faith apart from the fact.

* B. Y. P. U.>
Note» by Rev. H. F. Waring.

Agents Wanted at Once t

The Diamond Jubilee Edition
-------OF--------

THE LIFE OF HER MOST GRACIOUS 
MAJESTY, ENTITLED!

“ Victoria Sixty Years 
a Queen.”

This attractive volume is charmingly 
written. It covers the whole field of the 
Queen’s life, socially and otherwise, em
bracing all the leading events in Her 
Majesty's reign, and forming an impartial 
narrative of the times of this memorable 
period of British history. It is profusely 
illustrated with portraits and other superior 
engravings. Sold only by subscription, at 
popular prices. Large discounts to Agents. 
Act quickly. Write at once for terms and 
full particulars. Address,

R. A. H. MORROW,
59 Garden Street,

____ ____________ST.JOHN, N. B.

Mary В. Виески, Cor. Sec'y.

* * * ¥l Fifty Yen Ago.
Fre.ldeot Folk in the White Ho... chair. 
While la bowel! was Doctor Ayer j 

Both were busy for hum,, weal 
One to govern nod one to heal.

And, ». «president's power of will 
Sometime, depend, on o llver.pllt,

Mr. Folk took Ay.r*. Fit le I trow 
For his liver, go years ego.

The Per Capita.
It U a neceeeery tax and when It reache»

Read also the reference to the resume- the treasurer of the Maritime Union it is 
tied in the epistles especially i Cor. JJ : 4- wisely expended. The Executive commit- 
9. With this passage In mind Wei Mocker tee directs payment from it for printed 
though not believing in a bodily chrieto- matter and postage need in gathering 
phany, writes : "It is a historical fact that statistics, and for constitutions, and for 
the men of whom Paul tells ns, and among leaflet! of instruction, 
whom he himself is included, were convinc
ed that they had seen the risen Christ. At addition to the meeting at Convention. It 
the same time they were certain that the has seemed only 
conviction had taken poaaeeeion of them, Un* expenaes to 
that it had not originated with themaelvea. ' ’ ¥* flff*

Suggestive also are the word » of Ian „ „‘ÎL,... n„_v.„n„n 1, i.
MacCaren : " The certainty of leans' , “ th*r* l* * «urplus at Convention it is Resumption doe. not rest fn the lit U- ‘jovoted to some ^rthy object by vote of

ЗяНЬїгііетÏÏS yorr*de.S‘,ltlifLsWAgebleyinLif?' ^rr,fe^0,ne.1hthvLm,jÔty Maritime
^‘îTSbr^W: ^кГІіЇТп ĥd prd,^cMlco±

rg^ .ndtolberes^e: " Не ta risen ““Ж^саНо^Г “

II Comfort from this fart. Reed 1 Cor. w * * *
15:11-18. Act» 16:13. John и:м-і6. w

At Halting» the reappearance of William Halifax,
reanimated the noldiera diacouragsd by the _ . ... ,,
report of hia death. The reeuneettan of The North Union Halifax held a social 
Jesus reanimated the disciples depressed Friday evening, March loth, which proved 
by Hia death. The desponding Christian very intenwttng. “ A Book Contest
‘o-day fMy be comforted by the thoughts names of well known poeta, and book, this period of service,extending over twelve 
of Christ, not simply ». an umpiring ex- familiar to a greet number of our Sabbath „ year* he embraced every oppor-
ample, but aa a living, Indwelling power. «hool Ubmry reader., were represented on ,unity to proclaim Jean. Chrirt aa SavSSur.

The comforting doctrine* of Christianity the platform by a committee. Our pres!- He was ordained to the Christian ministry 
centre In the doctrine of the resurrection of dent, Mr. George A. McDonald was chair- 0VM y,, Caledonia Baptist church Albert 
Jesus. It la the hub of the wheel of Chris- man for the evening, snd ably filled that Co., in 1858, As far as I have been able to 
tlan truth that cornea rolling down the office. We had a number of non-unioner» ..certain he had the pastoral charge of the 
ages. Because of the roughness of the ÿthuA and an excellent opportunity was Caledonia, and and 3rd Elgin churches, 
way some of the spokes may be rattling in given for our Membership and Look Out .1*) that in missionary work he covered 
the rim, but as long as the hub is sound committee to do work. Our union meet- t),e ground in Queens Co., that was first 
we may live in hope» that in time the Ings are well kept up, and the member» looked after by Father MacAfee He alao 
nota* will be stopped. The only sufficient are trying to keep flying above everything labored in connection with the Buctouche 
reason for the belief in ont resurrection to else, " The Banner of King Jeans." group under the direction of the H. M.
a higher, happier life, is the resurrection MlNNig M. Hublky, Cor. Sec’y. Board. I think he wae the Baptiat pioneer
of Jeeua. The changes from chrysalis to „ w „ . in some of these sections. It was during
butterfly, from vrfhter to spring, from acorn * * - * his pastorate in one of these scattered sec-
to oak, from seed to crop are but beautiful ^ Р»**л«*І Л tiens that he began to study and practice
analogies. Christ is the first-fruits of them rcrsonâl. J* medicine. Although not fully equipped
that are asleep." Because He lives w6 1 T , ... ., ,__, , .. _ . for this work, he became very efficient
"^ОпГеїегіп^уои find among the reed. D^rin°blpti.tb^urâ!rde.fre. ihta mm- along some line, of practice, espectally in
of your take su unknown bin! A ose broad ^°ngfn““ “brteîd^f ‘udge'^Duffe'riiî' strong'cïïviiitatk’type,'haring^n’ сагііет 
breast and powerful pinions arc not meant SL Stephen, instead of Ledge Duffenn, „ears come in contact with the Buntingites. 
for this inland scene. It is resting mid- Charlotte County, aa formerly. Being acquainted with him for the last four
way between two oceans, and by to-morrow Rev. J. M. Parker of River Hebert, we years, I wish to add my personal idea of 
will have gone. Doe» not that bird prove are sorry to learn, has suffered from repeat- hia character. He impressed me as a man 
the ocean» left, doea it not prove the ed attacks of the grip, which has interfered of prayer. Hia strong, humble address to 
ocean whither it has flown ? • Jeaua, know- a good deal with hia plans for work during God, deep convictions of sinfulness and 
ing that He WAS come from God and went the winter. Mr. Parker writes, March ajth, f,jth in an all-atoning sacrifice were inapir- 
to God’ ta the Revelation and Confirmation that he had just heard that his aged mother ;ng. He had not developed into a crabbed, 
of Ageless Life." was very ffl of the prevailing influeUsa, at censorious old critic, but had a kind word,

* * * the home of her daughter, Mra. E, O. Read, could express sn appreciation of sermon
boy from the college. When invjted 

Mrs. Manning, mother of to preach he would invariably aay " I 
■ On Wednesday evening March 14th, Rev. 1. W. Manning, of St. John, occurred would rather listen." A great lover of 
Pastor C. C. Burgess organised a B. Y. P. at Bridgewater, N. S., on Thursday night God's word,God’s house and God’s people. 
U., having present to assist him Mr. A. E. or Friday morning of Mat week. Mr. Man- He ever sought contact with each.
Walt,President of the M. B. Y. P. U. Rev. nine received a despatch announcing hia hi» last yeanthe was wont to preach 
N. O. Esta brook, Secretary of the M. B. mothers' death on Friday morning, and sermon», and during hi» last sickneaa, de- 
Y. P. U., and Mr. Weldon of Moncton. left for Bridgewater the same morning, aired to once more be able to preach. The 

Although a very disagreeable evening, Mra. Manning had recently suffered » burial took place at Elgin, and Rev. H. G. 
there wae a fairly good audience, and we shock of paralysis, and her death was not Katabrook assisted the pastor in the ter- 
: reliure that many others unable to be unexpected. vices.
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The executive meets once a year ine

Ayer’s Cathartic PillsЮ
a fair to meet their travel

er one meeting. So these 
the per capita receipts

m were designed to supply a 
model purgative to people who 
had eo long Injured themaelvea 
with griping medioinee. Being 
carefully prepared and their in
gredients adjusted to the exact 
necessities of the bowel» and 
liver, their popularity whs in
stantaneous. That this popu
larity haa been maintained la 
well marked in the medal
w^d^eC st the

50 Years of Curaa-

«

j: H. KING, M.D.C.M.id

to
36 Germain Street.li>

el
Office hours! 9 to И ж. ou, I to 3 p. m. 

Telephone, 880.
fo-
er.
to

FOR SALE.me
at.

In the very heart of Wolfvtlle, » 
desirable residence, with lotcontelnti 
trees, 10 bearing. 26 barrels ot apples,
■mailer fruits,were raised last year.

For terms, etc., apply to
Rev. R. H. BISHOP.

Linden Avenue, Wolfvllle.

ng 23 fruitот
ої

ted

the
m ISAAC /7

PITMAN 
Shorthand

I in
ved
on*
by

urc
combined more wrtters lhan all other systèmeirey

a
revision and improvement. 

The Shorthand 1 net ruethe
Part II, 78c.) recently published, present the 
latest developments In Shorthand Science.

Send for them and for catalogues of our 
Business and Shorthand courtes 01 study.

:<>n-
Ш

S. KERR & SON.
dud.
ltd's
itch,

Moncton people will spend fli.ooo pros
pecting in coal at the Gorge, several miles 
from the city.

STRATFORD, 4th Aug. 1893. 
Messrs C. C. Richards & Co.

GbnTLBMRn,—My neighbor’s boy, 4 
years old, fell into à tub of boiling wâter, 
and got scalded fearfully. A few days lat
er his legs swelled to three times thtir nat
ural size and broke out in running sores, 

nts could get nothing to help him 
recommended MINARD’S LINI

MENT, which, after using two bottles, 
completely cured him, and I know of sev
eral other cases around here almost as re
markably cured by 
and I can truly say I never handled a medi
cine which has had as good a sale or gave 
such universal satisfaction.

M. HlBBRT,
General Merchant.

BJ
ircli
mine
K;

hind
tdeor
*4; His pare 

till I rWaterville, N. S. 
The death of

arch
Mon-
IN
. S.

the same Liniment,

W. В
•too. 
n an'1
o ville
1. M 
Poll" 
h, I"

S^. DavM BtaaWv.
н.ТїГЇЇГІЇ’уЖ їй f u. DOHERTY ORGANS > I
who bad the privilege of visiting Mm in his \ f .
hw sickness, cuokl not but be impre^l < > TAKE PLEASURE in iafonaing to. public that h«e the ^ ;
with hi. wrong (aith in the Redeemer', < \ °^ ' \ )

gracious work, and quiet aaanranc* that all c , ft is sn acknowledged tact that the Ton and Action of the Doherty i f 
was well. In the death of our brother, one ] [ Organs are superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the J . 
of the link, ol the рам ta broken He had ' t mechanic^ part tou near perfection a. pojrible, and the appearance > f
îi.Æ„Ttoke
ministry onto* was iq years of age, but ™ •
before this time he had undertaken the 
arduous services of Colporteur In this 
work he travelled overs large part of N.B., 

g but, especially in Kings, Queens, Westmor
land and the northern counties. During

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR REHEWER
1-М

hiu" '

I

ҐІ
Will rsstara gray hair to Its yowtif. 
ful color and beauty—will thicken 
the gtewth ef the hair—у.іИ pre- 
rent biWn.ii, cure dandruff, and 
ill Wllp dise».». A fine dressing. 
Thn best hslr re.tarer made
«- r. N.B.В i S JAS. A. .GATES & CO., Middleton, N. S. \ t

^»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»^Z.

w
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wit The Home. чЛ•<y‘і*і 2! ifi
ш

Then custards, cornstarch, boiled rice, 
tapioca, etc., may all be prepared with 
milk, and thus the invalid may be well 
nourished without even knowing he is tak-

New Every Morning,
BY SUSAN COOUDOE. Adapte

■ very da| ll » fresh be^jnnmg,
You’re are weary of eorrow and sinning, ing milk.

Here is a beautiful hope for you- Some people can digest milk better If It
A hope for me and a fiope for you. U mi«d with lime-water, while others

ЛИ the past things are past and over, relish ft very much when mixed with aeret-

: •г,ГГ,ГГГіп'7 impRWTtiiuYesterday's wounds, which smarted and digestibility. By adding some gelatine 
bled, and a little flavoring, milk may be served

Are heeled with the healing which night a8 a delicious jelly, 
has shed.

В
Lesson II.— A

CONVBRidxnxeroue disease because it not only 
poteooe the blood but esueea heevlneee, 
oopreseioD.end dulls the intellect. Thee 
nflew chronic headache, loss of appe
tite, slow digestion, nervousness, bed 
breath, dingy complexion and tow 
spirits. It will eventually bring on 
liver end kidney disease In some Incur
able form. But sufferers from this 
dreaded malady are speedily

it*"oot

’ AT7,;',"eh"u**J
paint brudh will keep 
a home dean, bright 

Hand attractive. It 
‘ 1 will add io per oen 
у to its selling velue.

Our booklet u Point 
Points " tells now to use 
peint*—what kinds to nee 
for different anrfeoee. 
Write us to-day to send e

Whosoever 1 
remission of a 

I. the CEi 
ЗО, Соки EJ. 

turion. Like 
his time, he 1 
pegen mvthol. 
reverent inqui 
probably bed t 
(verbes 36, 37) 
meny question 
EASTING UNTII
‘ I wet resting' 
the Revised Ve 
of the originel 
stsnds in the R 
is not very cln 
fonr deys ago 
counting from
NINTH НОШІ, t 
in the sfternn 
vision es he vit 

• days before I 
secret sad (ami 
worship. A Mi 
rag to his apt 
cording to the i 

31. Thy p*a' 
script ion of Cos 
is represented 1 
hut the word 
really means “ 
that he was ce 
particular bless 
was for more 1 
it a comfort I 
prayer on earth 
THINE ALMS A* 
IN THE SIGHT Ol 
never offered in 

our 1 
prayers ; he nevi 
or sprigs of goof 
not reward the: 
cause the best ti 
yet come.

3»- Send, thi 
to answer the 0 
him to a saved 
salvation. So Je 
sky, but sent bin 
guidance. Aiwa 
the chief means 
Гне house dp 
The house is ati:

* * *

The Sherwin-Williams 
Paints

'Egsi&xrs, r-z «
With glad days, and sad days, and bed milk ; when it is cooling pour it into pint 

days which never bottles, leaving room to shake, and add в
uSbSLht0rc large dessertspoonful of white sugar to

Their fulness of’ sunshine or sorrowful each bottle, together with s piece of com- 
night.

Let them go, since we cannot relive them, may then be corked and put in a qool 
Cannot undo and cannot atone ; place, with the bottles on their side. It

God in His mercy receive, forgive them; should be shaken two or three times a day. 
Only the new days arc our own. The corks must l>e tied in, or else when
To-daytis ours, and to-day alone. fermentation commences they will be

HS«reuî^“tra^\‘hr^righUy’ f°K№-X --У be easily prepaid by 

ШЛИ v elding •om* milk, and allowing it to

In the chrism of dew end the cool of the “d fl*rorin* *° “il th* “**'
dawn.

Warner'• ВАР В Cure and Warner's 
•APB PUls. Leading physicians the 
werM over, have acknowledged this 
feet, end thousands of people through, 
•atike land have testified to it.

will make buildings ornament* 
—not eyesores. It's made for 

°utdoor wear. Ready to use— 
jriet^open can, stir peint, end

‘Fho Bberwin > William* Patata 
are the beet paints manufactured. 
Different and epeoial peinte for 
different surfaces. Bold by и,«ю

pressed yeast about the size of s bean. It

•APB Cure puts s stop to backaches, 
headaches, constipation, lose of appe
tite, dyspepsia, tired feelings end sleep- 
leeeaeea. It bolide up the exhausted 
system. It le e sure cure for liver and 
kidney complaint ta any form, and the 
eely remedy that has ever been able to 
care Bright's disease.

If you are feeling the need of such a 
remedy, you cannot do better than try 
mis kins of ramsdJos, tbs jrsst

Tut шиш-тішші Ce
eawfu-e еиеііее Mv

1? Ht.'Antoine fit , Mesinsl.

+ в # *
Sunshins s Rsmedy.Every d*y it afresh beginning ;

Listen, my soul, to the glsil refrain Dt. Allsnell says: Sunlight Is as good a
And, spite of old eorrow end older sinning, m^|lcin, the ^velld es It ti s lnxury to

pff* *”d P°“l T' the healthy. A sun bath ti e wonderful
Takebeart with the day, and begin tonic, even to one who is too sick to walk

A

1WHISTON & FRAZEE’S,
out in it. The sick should, if possible, be 
laid on the sunny side of the house, with 
plenty of sunlight coming immediately on 
the bed. Seek the sunlight, is the advice 
of all hygienists. Patients on the sonny 

c ...... ... side of the hospitsl ward recover soonest.
Some people err by looking upon milk Thc per^n who takes the sunny side of 

as a beverage rathpr than as a food, the the street outlives his shade-seeking 
result is, they consume large quantities brother by many years. Sleep in rooms in 
with their meals, thus overloading the which the.un ha.shed «7» all day
.__ . ... , , . , ,, Bask in the ton all you can, and you will

stomach with food unconsciously. If one seldom need medicine.
* ¥ * ¥

THE LARGEST,
OLDEST,

AND BEST COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
IN NOVA SCOTIA, 

has a staff of seven skilled instructors.
A diploma from this College gives the 

best chance for a good situation.
Students can join the College at any 

time. Send for catalogue to
S. E. WHISTON, Principal.

95 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

* * * *
Milk.

У У La grippe Conquered. У У
Dartmouth. Sept. Mb, 1Ш 

Messrs. C. Oates * Co., Middleton, N. B.
This Is to certlly that while living at Bel

mont, lu Colchester County, about IT yes rsago, 
I took a very heavy cold and had severs eough 
and an attack of Bronchitis, which reduced me 
very much—was very bad tor a month, friends 
feared my going Into decline. I procured some 
of your Bitter* and Syrup, which I took .and
?яїп,ьяя? r=™ep;2,ve>r.
•died with an attack of La Grippe, which re
duced me eo much that I could scarcely walk 
without falling over. I then took eighteen 
bottle* of your Bitter* and Sprup, which built 
me up and made me thoroughly well. We 
continue to use your medicine and never think 
of being without them In the house.

I am willing to make oath to the truthful
ness of the above statement.

Yours very sincerely,
Henry Archibald.

•ySold Everywhere at 50 Cta. per ВеШе."ф|

God
BY A MEDICAL PRACTITIONER

will constantly bear in mind that milk in 
a food, the stomach will be much less like
ly to suffer from overwork.

When one comes to deal with thc in*

. In 1 recent talk at Pratt Institute, on 
French cooking, Miss Parloa pointed out 
several instances of its economy that will 
be uew to many housekeepers. One of 
them was the use of the head and feet of 
chickens, parts always thrown away by 
the American cook. In particular are the 
feet of chickens prized by the French 
housekeeper, a fact so well appreciated by 

Some people complain of ita constipating poulterer thst 5 »«.. peir ti
effect, while other, object to the tirte ‘be,narket price for them. A pair cut off 
while ye, other, object ,0 it simply on
general principles. anil with a sharp kitchen knife quickly

For such patients it is not always well to skinned, the tough wrinkled cuticle peel- 
start off with pure, rich milk, but to com- in* off almost: like a glove The toe-nails 

„ .. , _ .. ,.t. ,, were then cut off and the feet thus entire-mence giving it in small quantities, well iy clean were ready for use. They should 
diluted, directing the person at the seme be boiled six or eight hours in e pint of 
time to drink it slowlv, rather to sip it water to * pair. They are very rich in 
than to'take it down at one draught If Ifriatinous matter end the stock made from 
milk is taken slowly, it c,„„o, form those
large, hard curds that are so indigestible, kinds. In France they are sometimes 
A liking for it may be cultivated some- roasted crisp after being cleaned, and 
times by boiling a teaspoonful of black **rvHi **,*» bit of garnish as an eateemed 
coffee in rach cup of milk, and thus one ,“Гdiwlsine^ in c^Wnr‘Xs^MtiT 
seem* to be taking coffee, when in reality Parloa ;, "why should these be?" 
he is taking milk. Some people are able 
to take it if it is just brought to a boil, and 
then a pinch of salt arid a little

%

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

I» the 
beet of 
nil the

preparations of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
le pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Headlly taken 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER’S
It Is the Originel end Beet.

valid, and orders a milk diet, he is often 
met with the assurance that the patient 
cannot take milk at all. This is rarely 
actually true, for, if milk in one form has 
disagreed, there is no reason why aome 
other preparation of it should not lie given 
a trial.

true location, nee 
has a spring of w 
neries in the E 
springs and "oub

33. Immediati 
never delays. Th: 
angel was to Cor 
Thou hast we 
done, Chrtittinl; 
plie» both appro 
Phil. 4. 14. Tho 
some journey. 1 
HERE PRESENT 
were reverent, til 
profoundly perms 
ambassador. The 
evidently In Corn 
ALL THINGS—Ms 
apostles yrith cril 
hearts listened 1 
Modern preacher 
more than human 
of the eltematim 
and listleas inatte 

* so much 0, churcl 
but he who to fait] 
souls, who. like C 
the men, bat to ti 

11. THEAPOi 
34. РЕТЕЖ OPS 

SAID—"Peter's te 
oen be reed eloni 
then two minutn 
makes It probable 
outline of hit disc 
perceive—He hai 
lieved this, but th, 
of the truth he no 
ized. God a no : 
—See Rom. a, 11 
Jamee >, I, a. "O 
because he la a Je 
or teamed, or of 1 
count of external 
exclude a man be, 
these privileges." 
Gloag, "no easy li 
Jewuh Christian. I 
lion between Jew 
abolished."

33. In every nj 
He that PEARET 
RIGHTEOUS—Two

mont. McDonald,
■

BARRISTER, Etc

St. John, N. B.Princes* St

Printing
HOTEL CENTRAL,

WOLFYILLE. .N. S. 
J. W. Selpridoe, - - - Proprietor. 
^■JtoelM la ths rentrai part of this beautiful

їжчшшдамвд

BECAUSE you ere not located In 
St. John 1» no reaaon why we ehoulil 
not do your PRINTINO. We ere do 
ing work for people ell 
Maritime Provinces Everybody is 
pleased with our work. We honest 
Iy believe that no other printer сен 
do better for you than we can. W, 
want an order front you—no matter 
how small—juat to get acquainted 
and let you see whet we cun do.

w
ImErasnu ”*l’r r*aiud ellh modem 

(fureu oonvsjM to see from Ststton 1res of
* * * *

Heavy Losses and
No Insurance.

over til.

si йеТіГ""1* * w'J- “■
JnsTriu*** oooommodetion. Terms vary

. ■ ■ ■ pepper
added; others will tike It if it is brought 
fV boil, end then has a few oysters and 
their juice poured in—the oysters may be 
removed before serving. The flavor may

, ,Ukt 11 1,1 large ments and goods mined by adulterated ami 
quantities if it is fed to them in the form imitation package dye*, 
of junket. This may be easily prepared There being no security or insurance 
by sweetening a pint of milk with auiror losses resulting from spurious sud
it is then put in a warm plat' or а.еЯеР^ defrauded women cannot
m-raf 1., Г "ami pisth or very claim damageb or expect to be recouped by
gently heated, after whiejx it should be the makers of the common dyes, 
poured into a shallow dish, and have mixed 1<et il be understood perfectiy that every
ЇХ* КТГ1TT Th ВДїРйіГwmntod
almuld then be put in а гооГ'Це' ^

junket should be served cold, with a little o( Р*«ам dyea for home dyeing, and they 
cream and sugar, and » little grate,! nut. ‘brij <>У« «« pure, atrong
mag, If preferred bright and never failing, and the easiest to

DO YOU LIKE
Address

Breed, 
Biscuit*, 
Pastry ?

PATERSON & CO.GOOD

MASONIC TEMPLE,Thee aet-

WOODILL’S
GERMAN

St. John, N- В

Earty in April the Leurier government 
wilt Inrite the McKinley administration to 
appoint a joint commiation to enquire int 
ths whole subject of international trade 
with a view to arrange a reciprocity tieaty.

BAKING 
j POWDER. ■
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The Sunday School, dt The expectation of riding through that 
portion of the subway now completed by 
next June is stirring Boston imaginations 
in great style. Persons who are ever on

NervesRTT^T F LESSON. a, reverence for God as he is known, and a
e life which is the outgrowth of that rever-

Adapted from Hurlbut’a Notes. enct. Among those who have heard of the 4ui vive for novelty rejoice at this
<-____. e.,. . Jesus this will be shown by faith in him ; prospect, while the more conservative part
aeconfl Vuarttr. among those ignorant of Christ, by righte- of the community begin to put on their

Lemon II,—April it. Acta 10:30-44- ouaness aaa principle of life. ACCBftsd thinking Capa since the event ia so near at 
c-ONVRRSinKT OP mamiiris with six—Revised Version, “acceptable *«» ttoe question mof paramount mter- 
CONVERSIuN Or CORNELIUS. to him." “Cornelius had this character est in regard to this snbway travel, and is, 

Gouoe* Text. He waa a just man (verse 21), worshipped "bat is to happen to passengers on those
Whoso™SrhelievethІЛ Hin,.h.11 and feared God,gave alms (verse a), fasted h<rt.days when the mercury is up in the

remiMk^Jtoa-A^Uiotoi «hall receive lnd ^ ^ He wr,^ eighties, when they enter a tunnelthat»
i Z JzJ? vHiuite 30-33. and was the^eei^.rtim sass'sîyî

30, Cornelius—A devout Roman Cen- яб, 17/28 The word—The message re- grateful to their heated bodies? will 
turioB. Like many intelligent people of femng to the life of Jesus and the teach- fbey like to linger in this refrigerating 
bis time, he had ceased to believe in the mg, 0f his followers-tbe entire Gospel, process, or will this extreme of temperature 
pagan mythology. He waa a humble and Preaching peach — Notice particularly give them pneumonia, colds and things? 
reverent inquirer after the true religion ; the Revised Version ■ "Preachinir vood How can this difference from summer best 
probably had heard of Jesusand the Gospel tiding, of peace," the good news of .Sro- to untempered draughts be tendered in- 
( vertes 36, 37), and waa perplexed with tton. He is Lord or au—Peter wished nocuous ? It b> propoaed that each open 

DAY>. ~?° 1 W** to guard gainst the impression that Jesus car carry a supply of blanket wraps for the 
HASTING UNTIL this Hou*—“ The words WSS no more than a religious teacher or a emergency, while the box cars should have 
' I waa fasting' are properly omitted from ohoobet He rules all hearts bv divine the heat turned on as soon as the beautiful 
tbe Revised version. They ars not a part right There is no reason to sappooe that snbway is readied. As to motermen and 
of the oridnal text. Bnt the sentence as it Cornelias and his companions, reverential conductors, they must simply accustom 
stsnde in the Revision, though wry literal, t„ heart and dwelling in Judea, were ig- themselves to these changes as quickly as 
is not very clear, The meaning ia, Just n0rant of the outlines of the history of possible. I fancy, however; the crop here 
four days ago ; It waa four days ago, j„ue Which was PUBLISHED-Better, of wre throats and twinges of rheumatism 
counting from this vetv hour.1 Аг ти “which hsppened," a. if Peter would ssy, will ÿ veix large. But the worst of it is 
NINTH HOU*. that la, about three o-ekxl ■ These thing, were not done in a corner. " ””body will realize what is happening to 
in the afternoon, Cornelius refers to hie Our Lord's Kfc touched every part of Pal- bim or her until the mischief is done, 
vision aa having occurred precisely four „tine. But in truth the Gospel had already There is one good way to escape this antici- 
days before. I n my hopBB—God reward, been widely “published ’ Philip was per paled evil ; only one-walk. Oh, yes, there 
aacrstçnd family pcaprs as weUaa public hap. at thU miment preaching in CesaVea. ■■ ««* alternative. The subway could be 
worship A man—Hera described accord- Everywhere in the rynagoguca the doc- heated with steam pipes —Boston Herald, 
tog to his appesrance, but in verre 3 ас- trln„ and life of faros were being hotlym 
cording to the reulity, aa an angel. di.cua.ed. It i. a beautiful legend though

3‘ тну ту vbb ia HXAED—ln the de- not trustworthy, that Cornelius was the 
senption of Cornelius, given in Versa 1, he centurion who saw Jesus crucified. Gon 
1# represented aspreying to God alw.ro ; waa WITH нім-ThU Is the explanation of 
hut the word there rendered ■’preyed'1 ,» per*»»! power in this world. Stierwell 
really means supplicated and implies remarks, “How entirely all personal ad- _
tbei be teas constant y ••king for some ,trCM tu the heerere end all doctrinal Thp Gr»at T rf»_cwvror 
particular bleaslng ; doubtless Ma prayer ennouncementa are thrown into the buck- ^ 9C \JTC2.t bllC gTVCT 
wss lor more light on the path of duty. It 

to remember that sincere

Art the Metaengtrt of Sente,— the Telegraph 
System of the human body.

Norvos extend from the brain to every part 
of the body and reach every organ.

Norvco are like lire—good servants but hard

fServes fire fed by the blood and are therefore 
like ft In character.

Mcrvos will be weak and exhausted if tho 
Wa-xl Is thin, pale and Impure.

Пз.УЄвч win surely be strong and steady if 
4 the blood Is rich, red ami vigorous.

Serves And a true friend In Hood's Sarsapa.
villa because It makes rich, red blood.

tiervee do their work naturally and we li
the brain is unclouded, there are no 
neuralgic pains, appetite aud diges
tion are good, when you take

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. АП druggists. $L 
Prepared only by C. L Hood Л Co., Lowell, Mate.

Mood's

Sea"rv
foam

*Floats
;

* ¥ ¥ ¥

FOR YOU! FOR ALL!
ground in this speech, and the person and

prayer on earth is always heard in heaven, û^k'l'ubjccn 'L,и»їо"іVprcachtog"1 “

THlNB ALMS ABB HAD IN REMEMBRANCE Зо. Wl ,, wrTNKSSKS—Vou are faniil- .NTHBatorr0» Gon True “aim." re. Ur with the геД • « are vritne^s Гіі, 
never offered In oblation, bet from love vuth. “Peter was not ashamed to own

our works whllehe hero our that hU 'Messiah' «offered an ignominious IT JS FOREMOST AS A SPRING] 
prayers ; he nevy fails to notice any germs death, since the shame of the cross was
or sprlg. of goodnere to ua and if he doe. done âwey by the glory of the resurrcc-
ntit reward them at once it U simply be- tion." Both in the land of thb laws,
Muwthe beat time tor the reward has not andin Jbkvsa utM-Jeruaalem wa> treated It Molten Wondrous Cures, 
yei come. by the Romans aa in many regarde a dis-

ЇЖ 5Гв£ЙУтЄ hCt that U The Prorai“ of 1 — ‘”d happier exist-

him to a saved man to learn the way to 42. Hg commanded us-"Charged us." ençe is personal and general. It is for yon! 
salvation. Sojeroz spoke to Paul from the To preach unto the people, and to » is for all! . ^ ,л
sky, but sent him to Ananias for religious testify—'True nreacliin* is witne&s-bear- Men 60,1 women, young and old, enter
guidance. Always God makes saved men ing, and Sunday school teachers should the spring season with a variety of
the chief means of other men's salvation, have the same characteristic. The faithful diseases that arise from a faulty or impaired 
Thb house OF one Simon a tanner— preacher fails not to oroclaim Christ's nervous system. These ailments cause more 
The house is still shown, perhaps on the judgment as well as his mercy By "the sufferings and earlier deaths than all others, 
true location, near the edge of Joppa. It people" the apostles up to this hour had and that is why so much attention and 
has a spring of water m its courtyard. Tan- understood the Jews, and them only, prominence has been given to Paine's 
nene. in the East are alway. buUt near Jmx}8 OK QCICK AND dead—“Quick" Cel«y Compound.
springs and “outside thetown." means living. Christ is our judge now; he Of all medicines, Paine's Celery Com-

33. Immediately - The earnest man win announce onr doom at last. -P°™d stands first as a rapid and sure cure
never delays. Therefore—To obey Sop’se all the prophets—The prophets for all nerve diseases such as nervous debil- 
angel was to Cornelius a matter of course. M an entirety. The primary mission of the Цг. neuralgia, rheumatiam and sciatica. 
Thou HAST WELL done — Courteously prophets was to protest against the sins of Sleeplessness, nervousness and dyspepsia 
done, Chnstianly done. The phrase im- , their titties. Their secondary and perhaps originate from an imperfect condition of 
pties both approval and gratitude. See more important mission was to point to the ‘he nervous system, and a perfect and 
Phil. 4. 14- THOU ART COME—By a tire- coming Messiah We now can see that permanent cure can1 only be looked for 
some journey. Therefore aee we all Jeroa ia the center of all prophecy,whether from Paine's Celery Compound 
HERE PRESENT BEFORE God—"We ell" Htualistic and contained in the iormaand I" the spring season when the blood ia 
were reverent, sincere, inquiring Gentiles, ceremonies instituted bv Moses or sooken impure, thin and impoverished, Paine’s 
profoundly persuaded that Peter was God’s j„ the ttot wonle „f rapty mn Through Celery Compound is the agent of life that 
ambamador The promise pf Acts n, t4 la Ws namb-іп ancient times names were quickly cleanses and purifies the Ufe stream, 
evidently In Cornelius’s mind. To hear nearly all truly descrintive and "name" as bringing strength, vigor and robustness. 
ALL things—Men often listened to the here used stands for ixiwer, mission, char- The use of one txi'tle of Paine's Celery 
apostles yith critical curiosity, but these acter yfe Whosoev er „kubvkth - Compound will quKkly convince the suffer- 
hearu listened with willing acceptance. Fahh Is the one requirement Remission er that he or she has truly laid hold of a 
Modern preachers and teachers would be of sms-The great nee. 1 of every human spring medicine that leads to health and a 
more than human did they not grow weary heart, v new life. Thousands in the past have
of the alteraatinne between idle curiosity thrown aside their ilia and troublée ; yon
and listless inattention which characterize * * * * may do the same if yon get the medicine
eo much of church and Sunday school tile; . ____ , that cures Paine’s Celery Compound, and
but he who is faithful will find some eager >*•* Brt™ fi*he™lcn ™ve "nt ,n “ it alone, can meet your expectations. Take 
seule, who, like Cornelius, listens not to monster petition to Ottawa praying for a n0 other medicine from your dealer, no 
the man, but to the messenger of God. new lobster law for Cape Breton. matter how strongly he may recommend it

■41. the apostle, mm 3443 ■ ■■ ■
34. PETER OPENED HIS MOUTH, AND 

SAID—“Peter’s sermon, is reported here,
original I

Paine's Celery Compound Removes 

Every Load and Burden.
God

MEDICINE. A Pure White Soap
Made of the Finest Grade 
J* of Vegetable Oils. Л

Best>Forj»Toiletj»and^»Bath !
Saint Croix Soap Company,

* * * Saint Stephen, N. B. * J» Л

The New

Mexican Fibre Pocket Brush
...Ie a Big Success!

Bor one, carry it with you, and 
hate, ooate, velvets, bonnets, etc., etc.

THB MARITIME"pREMIUM CO., Ltd., 

P. O. Bex No. I?, St. John, N, B.

MANCHESTER, * * * 
* * ROBERTSON jt. jt 
jt Jf j» j» & ALLISON,

27 and 2ç King Street, St. John,.

Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets, House 
Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors' 
Trimmings.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Wholesale and Retail.

* * * *
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON and ALLISON.

To sug*r cranberries put them in a flat 
dish clofejy covered and set in boiling water 

till the berries snap, then remove and cover 
with sugar, returning the pan to the fire till 
the sugar melts. These are nice to serve 
with bananas, oranges, or pineapples sliced. 
Candied cranberries, which are an excellent 
substitute for candied cherries both in taste 
and effect, are 
the snapping ] 
the pink crysl

Walter Baker & Co., Llmited-in 1can be read alone to the 
than two minute». Ita extreme brevity 
такеє It probable that we have only the 
outline of hia discourse. Or a truth i 
perceive—He had always thought ha be
lieved this, but the fullneea and grandeur 
of the truth he now for the lint time real
ized. God a no respecter op person. 
—See Rom. 1, 11; Eph. 6, 9; Col. 3. 13; 
Jsmes «, 1, o. “God wUl not zero a man 
because he Is a Jew, or because hs i« rich, 
or learned, or of elevated rank, or on ac
count of external privileges ; nor will lie 
exclude a man because be ia destitute of 
these privileges." “It was," says Dr. 
Gloag, “no esay lesson for Peter and the 
Jewish Christiana to learn that the distinc
tion between Jew* end Gentiles wss now 
ahotidhsd."

33. In every nation—Jew or Gentile 
He that feabeth him, and workbth 
righteous—Two universal requirements

Dorchester, Mas»., U. S. A.
The 014m ,.4 LarpM Mainhennra «1'

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «nd Chocolates 'ed by heating them to 

then dipping them in 
rmed by the sugaring

process just described. This sugar must be 
finely powdered before the hot whole cran
berries are dipped in it. Candied cranberries 
mix prettily with dates and figs. The pink 
sugar is itself a useful color effect. Canned 
peaches, pears, or white cherries served 
without juice on a flat dish sprinkled and 
sumftmdfcd by the sugar present a specially

on this Continent. No Ch leals are used in their jnsnufactwes. 
Ж 1 ;;tU 1 heir Breektaat Cocoa is absolutely pure, deUdous, nutritious, end 
Щ у і ]Д} costs less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
Щ ІЖ is the beet plain chocolate in the market for feniily use, Their 
ail-УН'1 HS German Sweet Chocolete U good to eat and good to drink.

It to palatable, nutritious and healthful; a great favorite wttn 
vhUdren. Consumers should aak for and be sure that they gel the genuine 
Welter Baker A Co.'s gooda, made at Dorchester, Mems., 6. 5. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, » Hospital St., Montreal. attractive nppemrance.
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March 81,1897.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.12 [2041

March 31, IIevening Rev. M. W. Brown mu InatoUed 
u p««lor of the Tusket end Argyle group 
of ehnrches, with the following programme 

WiLbicn. N a-A quiet work ia going auolthea гінеє. In two or three mou the, to which waa tnteraperaedwith timalc and

зіяюгІЗдуій к'&гЬ'к-їлгл aæcifgifôEr~ «srtrsstt srsSrtsC. H H*'xsfroca. numbering about aeventy. mlnlatry ua iliallnguialied from church
PigAiAUTYtUJt, Lu*. Co., K. B.-We the Sunday School half being no longer memlwtahlp. by Rev. J, H. Foahay ; the

-T^ïrîâwîris: йвгяьаг saw ts«?«ï..ï
xvSSXŒS s». Sate' &.*',SSr:iiS:

hero on tord', day, otkafl *•* Г,"*1 № * ' Cl.naK. church, by Rev. D. H. McQuarria; the
neat Sunday J. А, МАПМ.Ж ■>” a paator'a relation to the community, by Rev.

Con'a Іаі-лхп. домив Co., N. Aa on*» \v V. Parker. Jan. W. TiNdi.av, Sec'y,
. reawlt of the meeting* that we were held, 
tug In the Haokdad and Vonng'a Cove

ui From the Churches, л
$85.00.

Masscy-Ha

Acknowledgment.
Rev. M..C Hlgglna of North River, V 

Ги^^-^Ь.і^Гг-т^ <W1k*2 «• * • wtUm: 1"t Thuraday «vetting a

!35кй№кДйі ^lît^Z^amïCLriè АЖЙТЛвАІ
in the I'm hapitat ekurch a genuine and delightful surprise party. Wednesday, April tu.

О, Г Rnown, Ut They came to make ut happy and thla they J. F. Safndkm, Bec’y.

■дгалд-здуд? SS£~5 -r »s æ я», тая ï кіх&ïïStr-StidttM ВЗйЗй.5аЗ ^Жаїіьзї'їдяяв
ter We are non holdingmeetingsat Cent- КГ„іп?««ll nf™«i tlv^ntU aud the evening eervice at 7.Jo. tin the Mon- 
гаї і ,rove with aweouraging proaweeta day evening preceding a aerrnon may be* when 15; ST" i£ror ïteppJl forarard "ЇЇ^Ь^ІпГІїгоп^Т. ™nw

* J' Ttwoimv, h(<ll Ш1ГО і,Гwhich he waa held " for hla 
work» lake." A liandaoute overcoat waa

* * * *
j» Notices, j* POWDER

V Absolutely Furo.
Uvlabrated tor Us treat leavening eteength 

and healthlulnwa. Aaauroa tha tuod agalnet 
alum and all lorma of adulteration oommon to
НОГА* ВАКПЮ POWDKR 00.. New York

Beautiful In Deslfl 

Faultless
Bridgea, Baq., and daughter of the late 
Robert B, Waaaon, of Bllaaville, North
umberland Co,, N. B, Leaving a huai tend 
t вона and 4 daughtera to mourn their lota. 
Her end waa peace.

wssers*. — At Mechanic Settlement, 
Kinga Co., Mar. 16, aged 75 увага. William 
Wabeter. While riding In till alelgh death 
occurred inatantaneoualy, cauaetl by heart 
failure. He waa a much eateemed mem
ber of ttie community, and a member of 
the P. C. Baptist church from hia youth. 
Christian Intelligencer pltaae copy.

McFarmin,—At Grand Ance, W«t.Co., 
N. B., Blanche R,, wife of Abner McFad
den, aged it yearn. The deceased waa the 
voungeat daughter of the late Moeea Lowe 
of River Hebert. Although the aummona 
waa vary unexpected, yet it found her pre
pared to peas over and join those who nad 
entered the rest of the righteous,

Килам,—At Wellington,Yarmouth Co,, 
N. 8., Feb, jHth, Jennie, beloved t,laughter 
of Captain Wentworth Шат, aged 17 
years. The deceased waa an apt scholar, 
an auihUloua student, and heat of all, a dis
ciple of Christ. She was taken from thla 
world in her youth, but she waa ready to 
go and be with Jeeul In the upper aud bet
ter world.

titvTK.—Mra. Hannah B, Chute, widow 
of the late Burton Chute of Paradise N. 8., 
died at the residence of her eon-in-law, 
March 19, aged 87 years. She waa kind 
and falthfulln the home and Interested In 
righteouaneea. She had not made a pub
lic profession of her filth In Ood, but her 
friends think her truat was ante. May the 
Lord ahow kindness to the surviving 
relatives and give special comfort to the 
only daughter who so devotedly cared for 
her aged mother. -Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. J, T. Raton,

Wot.».—At New York on board brigan
tine J. C. Hamlen, Jr., Jan. 30th, Cspt. 
Samuel T. Wolf, aged 51 years. Up to a 
few days of hia death he enjoyed hie ueual 
vigorous health, but waa suddenly stricken 
down with pneumonia. Capt. wolf's na
tive place waa Port Medway, N. 8,, where 
he waa held in the highest resjwct and es
teem the news of Ilia sudden dentil causing 
general sorrow. Hla body waa brought 
home for burial. Ha leaves a widow and 
one daughter, who have the deepest 
pathy of their many friande.

ONpxnxiax.—At Wallace River, Feb. 
38th, aged 78 years Sarah Jane beloved

DUNLOP TIRKfl, c 

BNOLISH pr;мум

March 11
Саман -A number of special services th.„ presented to him aa a protection MARRIAGES

have recently Wee held with room eiribie eealnij cold end eloroi. At the lame Ume aebrwwmws*»
v.oai results Four have beau added hy Hlgftaa waa presented with an ex- Rnwon-BHOWW.—At Bridgewater, N.8.,
tetter enuv the twgtenteg «< the yew, on. Гт.іа à hêndmxua lamp met 'ііІіі^Кіитг’оК&.ІегВ.аіп, Lun.‘Co* K
has teen reoMved for hapUrotand wehop. ,„lt enaul.it. bouque of roaea. Such „ um, nrown of Hri.lgewat.r, N, 8. 
to receive other» at our eeet conference liberal and generous anticipation of our
The church has torn by death her senior need» la Indeed gratifying and warmly WAI.t,-P*iX»T,--At the parsonage, River 
deacon, David Hares, who filled a large appreciated, and to one ami all we can only Hebert, Mar. 18th, Uv Faator j, M. l'irker, 
placr.in the efrectioaa of hia brethren. aay thank you, dear friends, every one, Gilbert Wall, of llru firld,W«t. Co., N. B., 

F. H. Be am More then ell does the pastor value the and Winnie H. Priwt of 8hnlee,Cumh. Co.,
Haixvibbk, N. B. —Faator Vincent wril« "g*» **???"? ot,t.bc c_tow_»!!^.M1<1 N' H' 

that he - very bully .44*1 In gelhering ftjrflL*1SAfiFSoSZ toyal.mi ,в’,Я„Ж XSSSSIT on 
In the frttita of the revival which haa token warm henrtnl sympathy which lie Ima had Marchand bv Rev Tlioa Todd Mr John pUcv In connection with the lebon of the from tbUn^le Ul hi. efforto. May ВГ«Гм№ L.«* ', tati of

ни^г. wood,tock'n'n

5SS4555KшЧЕХ**впІ0в*ИІ,есЛ'м*ІЖ,и,г d.î?«Тсї^в15ьІ2гАміЇїк2ї"to Іт-Л.7 Christiana. Mr Vincent ha. «•* Р»1л* SîîS. VtoUv ** f'l ,,ck. f.m«

адййда mSï;•till many other, are expected toemne. lug 17th iniv for ttie pnrpow of a friendly v*Mi" Kmle'lll‘ Ur“v,to"rt 
i-Huavue N u —Tha Uav Walllnetnn pounding. They pooodad ul with JI7.73 РАІ.МК8-МАІЧЧ.ХПАСК.—At the рапюп •kbS&rSbsdSEE

5ЛЙГ ЖУ “ found the people .very kind and hoapltable Kluge Co., N, 8„ to Beak' Mappletxtck of
FriaSd," ,toULrt.nWtU."po5flnli deairoToW. onr appreÆt of Rvergrren, An,t.poli. Co., N. Г 

with the church In relation to the vacant tl'M* m,,k* of mend ship. Маєєнліл-МсОна,—At the reaidence
Iki.u,rule will please accept thla notices. T, шано». of „ McGill, Kaq.. Middleton, March
« reply to unanswered correpaondence. WWW * * 13th, bv Rev. K. li. Locke,anaiated hy Rev.

I'HAauta A, Smith, Church clerk. R, П. iWter, Thcordorc Harding Marshall,
Hakvxv, Ai.bust Co,-Our nroOactwl Quarkrly Mmllng. jr of Spa Spring., to Ml.» Winnlfred Me-

•Hence must not he Interpreted u inac- The recently held (Jutena N. B. quarter- u
livlty The nine months already accom- ly masting at Scotchtowniwaaoue of much Ронтки- СоншТТ.—In Mattadeld, Maas,, 
pliabed have been the huaiam and most internet and blessing. Ще .luging wa. u. S. March 14th. by Rev. Rnoch H. 
wearing of any equal length of time in our sweet, the prayer, fervent, the agrmonaand Sweet, Rriicat H. l'ortcr, of Lynn, formet- 
paatoral experience. Thank Ood they the temperance end mlmionary- addrea*. ly of Centrevllle, N. B„ and to Rebecca 
have not b«n In vain. Wanderers have excellant, and tha conference and evangel- Corbitt of Mansfield, formerly of Lake- 
keeu brought hack. Sinners have been ««tic eervlcta helpful Good must come v|||# y; g,
lto|*fully converted, some 13 of whom through thta meeting not only to the . , I
halt intimated a desire to follow Chriat, 9 church and community where it waa held, HItoonro-Aata,— At the home of the
bave already been received and a number but through the strangers to the placée from bride, March j.jih, by Rev, J. W. lingley, 
of otbere will come. The grip has charge which they came to attend M. A., William H. Huggina, LL, B., bar-
</f us all at present. As soon aa we eacape One of the many apparent blessings of Hater, Halifax, N. 8», to Alena C. M., 
his clutches we expect to baptise. Tne the quarterly meeting I» sue* in tbelaud youngeatdaughter of(«eorge and 

for Christian work is promiaing, able effort put forth b\ the i»ople of the Art*, of Hi Won N. S 
but it is uncertain how long nature wfil piece where it is held, not only to make ■
Hufticivntly fortitv us for the large physical the minister* and dekgntee b4>mfortabU 
demands of the Raid. T. Вівнон but to beautify the House of (iod for the
Явтліллєл! SHBJB5.E

sss»iarvs£yu s, MTstweftiai-be
to mention. 1 commence the second y«r bBmù «,lTmi£ nub ,',,5v Charlw Alklna, 4ed ni years. Marly in
<4 my pastorate with a kind, loving and pt„riuB ,DM.r.nce y hie SiMer Atkin, united with the Fort
fauhf," people to help me. During the glnce giSS retolt. follow the quarterly Ba^lat church, and her life wa.
Imo'tha meeting of Queen», we do not wonder that ever a i.malnent one.
the amount ofo^hi&andiromr ДЛ5-У ,ь~,!М‘“їм u T „ °Г ""І*- Ш"$*П
four dollar, paid up, and now our chord, *eon«ml<5,7 їм lw“ V“M 10 lb* hom' •,”ve

saSHir- PrtU*th*Urrt

Our new art catalog 
tha agent nee real to yi 
upon application to

MAS88Y.HAJ

* * * *

wife of Charte» Ondei 
years ago our slater ac, 
l„mon.l Saviour, and 
with the Wallace Bepti 
aha continued a fei 
member. When the! 
departure ahe could ant 
треті." She leave, 
husband, four aorta and 
mourn their aad loan,

Hawkins.—At North 
Jith, Slater Beaaie Hew! 
Our aiater wea convene, 
°f Rav. E. H. Howe ai 
about eleven veer» eg 
united with the Uppei 
She lived e conilitant C 
when sickness came a: 
must die the had no fe« 
meant «imply passing I 
and Joy of her lAird. N 
all comfort" suaUIn the I 

BUCHANKN —At Suaar 
Francia C. Buchanan, aa 
brother's d«th came 
found lying quite deed 

Though not in vei 
wea able to attend to 1 
day before he passed i 
over twenty year» a men 
Baptist church, and will - 
mined hy ua. Hia faithf 
have the sympathy of 
within and without the c 
•till, they know the up: 
the " everlasting artne.1’

Watson.—Mrs. John \ 
home of her father, Ж 
Co., N. 8., March 4th, eg 
had been living In the 1 
•оте time peat. Con* 
upon her, and ahe rough

huahand and two chlldroe 
departure. She waa bapt 
H Hall and united with t 
church. Her end waa pe, 

ONDanxiax.—At Nortt 
3rth, Kva beloved wife of 
kirk, and daughter of the 
Janet Seaman, of Wallace 
converted eleven years ■ 
with the Wallace Rapt! 
life waa that of the just 
more and more unto tl 
During her itinma which 
severe eh* expressed her 
'safe in the arma of jea 

«later waa token in her j8t 
sorrowing husband and' til 
mourn their Irreparable lo,

ОЖЬПАДТ.—At Elgin, A 
March Ijth, aged 79 year, 
dart She wea for many у 
Л the 3rd Elgin Baptii 
known throughout the P 
aud devotion to the cause 
Her early home waa in Hi! 
belonged to the clan Steev 
through the edge of small] 
the marks through lif, 
service wea attended by e 
who remembered her exc 
ties!red to honor her at h, 
kdveth hla beloved sleep."

God»uy. — Died at C 
\my W. Turner, wife of В 
'fey, aged 63 years. The li 
trey has been such a one of

floor.

Caroline

sym-
* * * *

DEATHS.

BLACK л л 
SUITS ! л л
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For tills neceeeery J 
pert of 1 gentle- S 
■nan's apparel we § 
ere showing Kng- 
liahSergM and Che
viot» from $13 to 
$38. FjnglUhWors
ted Cloths 1» to I 
|л8. Fine Broad- * 
cloths and Vane- Î 
tlan Cloths (33 to *

Margaret Carer, of Walmp Mt 
call of the Master, long looked

heard the 
and longed 

for, end entered Into test February 17, aged 
96 уміє "Hleavcd art the dead ' that die 
In the Lord "

Many of these im
ported direct from 
the manufacturers, 
aeving ell interme
diate profite, Fit, 
lining! and flniah 
gut ran Weed.

Customary dis
count to clergy
men.

Fiutn M. ClaY.
(Mr. Clay states that he has sent items 

to the paper which were not published, 
We have no knowledge of such Items hav
ing been received et this offlee — Editor 
Мкмкхожж AMU Visitor.

J. Соомвка
March 30.

HmiK'.K» —At t.orilonaville. C- Co., N.
■П. Yarmouth Co. Quartorly Mwtlo*.

ц Wliroepa. X-fl.-The outkxÿhere U Ticket 3£^5Г’ти«<"іу"'ммЙь,І|б\нГ

v.^ t*!L!Lnd J’J' totbe groupiog of the weaker churches of 
km. Othere hero been received for the county ana in hearing reports from the 
; Ihumid-weekprayermeetingt churches, some of whicii wot quite en-

пГю*ьгдадацй
pd. From an ittnuumt of about oothuaiaatic and helpful (Инсинвіоп. In the

*K* * *
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Let us Shake Hands

Bad self denial ai la aeldom witnessed.
When 13 yean of age ahe became a mem
ber of the Baptist church at Harvey, N. B., 
remaining a member until a abort time a 
since, when her name was transferred to « 
the church at Littleton Common, Maaa. A
She never fully recovered from the shock w
of her daughter'» death, two year» ago, J 
when five little children were left to her f
care. Sha cheerfully undertook the charge \
and executed it aa only a Christian woman і § 
could do. The floral
friend» bore allant testimony of the place І /j 
«he held in their affections. 1 У

Bam*. — Deacon David Barn died at A
Haael Hill, Ouyahoro Co., March 5th. He У
waa in the seventy-third year of hla age, A
having been born Mev 3rd, 1S14 on April fl
sand, lHsi.ha wea baptised Into the feflow j 
ship of the Canao Baptist church by Rev. Л
A. Martell. He waa made a deacon of the У 

n church in 1879, which office he filled wiih ftBeautiful ІП Design I acceptance to the cloee of his life. For “
» some four year» previous to hie death he

Faultless In Construction I »•«? CM ЙЙЙ™ ЇЇЗТо
give up work, and continued to sink grad- 
ually, until he peeaetl away. He 
good man, thoughtful, reverent, 1 
voted to the church. The

$85.00.$85.00.

Massey-Harris Bicycle.
Through the Malls

And my we would like to do busàneee with one 
uiiotber. • It’s to our mutual advantage that we 
should. We sell aa good Dry Goods as can be 
found in any store in Canada, and at finer prices. 

Will vou send to us for what you want ; our 
order system is prompt and perfect in every

tribute* from her

mail
deUil.

We can send you the samples of new Spring 
Dress Goods now.

FRED. A. DYKEMAN 8t CO,
97 King Street, St. John, N. B.

matters, although he waa not baptised un
til severe! years afterwards. We know 
well the deep sincerity of his mind upon 
the subject of religion, end his seelous care 
lest he he deceived in • matter so eseential. 
He wee e remarkably hind and affection
ate huabend and father. Hla «matant 
friendship, and kindness tor forty-four 
years to myaelf, made it hard to control 
my feelings as 1 arose to speak before a 
large audience, on the occasion of his fun
eral at Five Islands. Four other ministers 
were present and took part In the services. 
The late Rev. 8. N. Bentley was a brother 
of the deceased. A widow, four sons, end 
two daughters are left to mourn their low.

six days Illneaa he passed away in 
happv confidence endeavoring to ring with 
others the 13 Psalm, and “Jesus lover of 
my aoul."

waa a
and de- 

goepel waa very 
precious to him up to the cforiug hour. 
The funeral took piece on Monday, March 

Our new art catalogue and the address of 8th, when a large congregation assembled 
the agent nearest to your home will be wnt In the church to hear the truth and to 
upon application to honor hla memory. " The memory of the

MASSBY-HARRIS CO,, LTD. juat is blessed ; but the name of the wicked
St. John, N. B. shall rot."

DUNLOP T1RKS. CHRISTY SADDLE. 
BNOL18H PERRY CHAIN.

wa

PaTTXN—At Hertford. Yarmouth Co, 
N. 8, Nellie, the beloved wife of Mr, Л1-wife of Charles Onderkirlt. About forty I

years ago our aliter accepted Christ aa her bert Fatten, aged 33 veari. Slater Patten 
personal Saviour, and became identified gave her heart to Chriat In her youth, and 
with the Wallace Baptist Church, of which united with the Helmut church, of which 
she continued e faithful and worthy she waa a faithful member, until the end of 
member. When the hour came for her her Hfe. The diaeaee of which ahe died 
departure she could aay, "It la well with preyed upon her for twelve yeera, and 
my eoul." She leave# a sorrow-stricken much of that time prevented her front at- 
husband, four sons and three daughters to tending the public worship of Ood. Yet 
mourn their aad low, during all her suffering and privation ahe

ВЬ te ‘ЯЛЕ ttü.'û^htdi'm6^
ïfawrielavM vàara^anm S^’êftèrwardâ f"r h*lle',leR th,t »be *»enjoying tliat Star-
ÜSÜdЙь£vPTwltoot ^
She lived a conslatanvChriatian life, and м Вв”иГА,. ^IuiŸh0"' J:“,mluljtb Co ' 
when ricknew came and she knew she **Vcb 4' їи?"*** ° .c*nctTJ
niuat die site had no fear, Death to her j11 tba a°th b*a fjft Tbe deoweed
mwnt simply poising Into the prawnce Lteve;Jf.” ebtidnin, eiglit sons and two 
and tov of her Lord May " the God of daughter!, to mourn the low of an affec- 
allcomfort" sustain the friends left behind, tionate father. Bro. Bain was a good dti-

55Й-. death*"came'suddanTy^ being jltSX jKid*uniM ЖЙ
î.°"“d in'verveottl^ieihhTe l^ebron church, and'during a memberahip
rrrSS МТЮГОЇЬ1 KHcn'i,,r

Baptist church, and will therefore be mudli rtudtad, and memorised very exten-
miwed byua. His faithful wife and family heine able to reneat
have the аут

Extension
Tables

After

Walnut , 
or Oak Fiuiih.Dkhonk — At Chrises, Sunhury County, 

S„ on the 17th March, Benjamin 
Demons, aged 36 years, II months. His 
illness was patiently borne for nearly a 
year, and under all his Bufferings, he man! 
tested grest resignation and aubritiwion to 

U of God. Aliout seven years ago 
he profaned conversion under tne labors 
of Rev. S. March, by whom he wea baptis
ed and welcomed into the Chelew Baptist 
church, of which he remained e respected 
and conaistent member until his death. He 
was a good man, a kind husband and 
father, and n faithful and generous neigh
bor and friend. He he» left behind an 
affectionate and sorrowing widow, three 
sons and one daughter to mourn their low ; 
also an aged lather, four brothers end one 
sister with numerous other relatives and 
friends. The funeral service» were con
ducted by Rev. S. March, assisted by Rev. 
D. W. Crandall, the former ргеасШпцап 
impressive sermon from 1 Cor., 13:31. The 
eldest daughter Leona, the wife of John A. 
■ of Lakeville, waa suddenly called 
away by death after undergoing an opeia-t 
lion in the Boston Hospital on the 11 Augus 
last, leaving a husband and four young 
children to mourn their low. Her re
mains were brought home to her father1» 
house, where he

N.
Prices start at #4.50.

* * * *
F. A. JONES,the wl

16 and їв King Street. 
BEDROOM SUITS, #11.00.

A. KINSELLA, 
FREESTONE, 

GRANITE
had

—•AND—

MARBLE
. £**Л ch«Mi*“ewcrTmg«ap^daJiw

from bia llfc on earlh' we cun t r ulv say of
Kisnor WORKS.

WkoltsaU and Retail. 

(next I.C.R. Station)

St John, N. B.

Watson.—Mrs. John Watson died at the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors 
home of her father, Bishop Mt., Kings and their works do follow them."
P°V ■1!' a'l,tfare?> ЧЙЙЯІа.. Ф MA**HAU..—Mrs. Robert Mmah.ll of

BSaStiSSk р55:ІІЕї£її"
H. Hall ami united withthe Upper Wilmot ^ |1отЄі at the poet of duty, in the hour 
church. Her end was peace. of евцсу011і All who knew her received

Ond**ki*k-At North Greenville, Feb. the benediction which come» from the 
37th, Kv» beloved wife of .Stewart Onder- truest of hearts and the kindest of hand», 
kirk, and daughter of the late John and Her home *»• not only bright and warm 
Janet Seaman, of Wallace. Onr deter waa for relative»,)but one of the eunniest epota 
converted eleven yaara ego, and united for stranger» and minister» of the gospel, 
with the Wallace Haptiet church. Her whom she mid her family delighted to help 
life waa that of the ju»t which shineth and honor Her deknew waa long and 
more and more unto the pettèct deyi her suffering» Intense, but the fortitude I 
During her illueee which wee brief and with which they were borne, evinced the 
severe ahe expressed her self as being, wtrength of her character and the firm new 
'safe in the arm» of Jesus.** This dear of her trust Sha believwl thr I«otvi would 

sister waa taken in her tfth year, leaving a Ukt to hirowli those he loved, and the 
sorrowing husband and three children to »w*rt smile which played upon her face at 
mourn their irreparable loe». the parting hour, waa halm to the sorrow

GXLDAST.—At Elgin, Albert Co., N. B, jog «was. ,»hu. bed Sun. .11 that loving 
March 13th aged 79 veers, Barbara Get- heart*and teeripr han* coukl. to .mootli 
dart. Stic was for many yean a number the wa, ui « truly devoted uil ,nd kind- 
<ff the 3rd Elgin Baptist church, and as» « ..minora to ,li« home 1»>.aid "Be 
known throughout the Pariah for piety «Oil, and know ,hat 1 am lost Vunerel 
and devodonto the cauae of her Mirier, ««vice. re conducted by k,v. J. ,T. 
Her earlv home was in Hillsboro, and she Как.». whv~ text was mik, 1 ., -. 
lielonged to the clan Sleeve*. »he pawed BttNii.itv.—At Five Island», Colchester 
through the seige of smallpox, but carried County, t*,, l eurtmrV 16, hro. Noah 
tiie marks through life. The funeral iwntWy, agwt 78- *ui. iituuey was the 
M*rvlce was attende#! by a large number sou ui goou puixuutge vit iuUx eiules of hi* 
who remembered her excellent life end family, nisgmuuu.uuv Ne»сищЬг being 
-lenired to honor her at her death. "JHe the piuiievi і«.рм v< In'* htcwiuckc, 
giveth hi» beloved sleep.” whe.k. Noah wu* burn. v,... drst uvquuiia

Goufaav. — Died at Concord, Mass., ance with uim was m ti.v ,83a.
\mv W. Turner, wife of lidward 8. God- being at that time engaged 1., hrewiaek*in ! 
frev aged 63 yean. The life of Mrs. Orel- evangelistic work, when he among quite « 
frey has been audi a one of loving devotion number beennn: interested ill religious

sen lay, daily expecting 
his own departure. His remarkable sum 
mission under this bereavement then «bone 
out,
God.
remark. May the Lord now comfort and 
support the sorrowing friend» and make 
this loss a means of blearing to the home 
and the community, where he will be 
greatly misaed.

Having on hand a large riock of Monu
ment», Tablets, Gravestones, Baptismal 
Font», Mantel end Flambera' Slabs, will 
fill orders received before May lit, 1897, at 
Greatly Reduced Price». He guarantees 
satisfaction with his work, and delivers and 
•eta up free of charge.

confidence in 
was hia subdued

evincing his perfect 
" He knows best," 1

(тагзазт)
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PILL - ANTHROPY
K mi

News Summary.
A savin shock of earthquake was felt at The contribution, of the^ С°уГ*Я^,<те1 ___ .

‘‘їїХГ^ТлтпГ.ин,.,

ййдадгдагкЯЙ “» »
« ftSfct th.ra are ї«. ЇЇЙ»ЛГТЙ 

afmctedîrilh the grip In ют. of thefa.lnc Khu^t," Ütoeww S Ми- 
іиїї (« CRf кш2мU th * The Maasachunetls House of Repmaanto-

SEEvtSSîtS іЙйЕчАгая

BSiaaxi *■ âSBSfîSsLa
Pvttr Whit» and J.D. Kdgar.ea-вреекег to v«, ■

.nd epesherof the Нош» of Common». At Tlwnd»y'» ww|on of the Phlladel-
J”" JT L^T *y ,Wnrn " m,mbe" ^ phi. conference of the Methodkt Крксораі . X Kay Hxpartmel.
the privy council church the question of the тішіміоп of . IWft>viiMl(.

Five children of Frank 1‘rimxl were women »» lay delwtee to the generel oon- About lw0 "**Ь* **° * iwo-year-old 
huraedto death at Iheir hum» at UnilKkle, ference was vole,” on and reaulted : For child of a Mr. Sarnahy, of Northtdlle, 
Iowa, Tueeday eight. The children were mlmieelon. Ill: agulnat, <jj, The vote of „wallowed a Canadian cant. It did not 
aU under twelve year, of age the conference last year was 117 for and Ik, interfere seriously with the little

In the Mains llouseon Wednesday a bill against, The conference *j,P fellow's health, hut the parant. were doubt-
providing ft* a fine of fees, for ulmt.wraphn Ж ejptlnat equal representation of_mto- М U te its witereaboutTao on Thuraday

ЕЗЗЇЗятеьг wB^S№%5&8 vttik&yist&an
гКГ'Й«“ ЙЧггЙЙЙВлЙК S^tiUSSSSi'.'toьїївягй:tlon on the nth end election ..n the snlh atttoun^ rold Md of RngUndnote» hut the cent was not visible. A button on 
Agfb-tbe day of the Nov. Scotia pmsl ЗД

MSSüSfljySw JS Sag**L*g»j Сошрапу'овага'» ' . V.

ІГь;™5^'иЙ№^й"ииї5 "eov,ry 0(reading was adopted without dlw-usaion. During a delude on the military work»
Uwreuce Walls, who died In ht bill In toe llrltl»h House of Commons, Mott- I

Michael'» Hospital, Toronto, of coal gas ,t,v і0)т Dillon proteated «gain»! the pro- HEALTH AHD HAPPINESS MAY STILl 
aaphyxlation on hund.v, left «fortuit, of muwf expenditure of /Sm,tm> upon mill- BE THIP0BT10N OP SUPFSBEHS
over too,<„»> He lived In a filthy hovel, (ary worts upon the liliud of Santa Lucia, ADVANCED IN YEARS THE
d reseed alntoat lit rag»andwa« generally which ha salrTwaa the hall door of the мїоіім nnenteuT te
auppoaeil to be in deatltule circumstances, v tilted htatea, with which nation them waa “„...„...„„..I.18

Upon the recommendation efthe Arch* no likelihood of war. Sir Charte» Dtlke WORKING WON-
btihop of Canterbury the original log of defended the prunoaal uf the government. ; DERS. v . ___
the Mayflower (which curried the Pilgrim The work, he wdd, had hecu delayed too p^u wun Met middle lifts are metFather» to America), now In the library of long. The bill, including the vote for . WÇiLlSiwie are
Umbeth Ihilacc. willlw prc»ente.l to the works In Santa I.uda, then passed the com- ™lnk toaHhelr dave of ue f see arar
8Ut.orMiaaachu.etta, mille, tinge. ,, 7 Rheïm.Tbn', Dy.perak* Мшім* tome

The cyclone which struck tbuth (Іеогиіп „РА!,_*вЇЇї7,,*’,*‘.їїгГ*Ьмїг toi vaüne^nUii other dread dkaaaaT they consider their 
on Monday has left a trail of death and die- > || ® *jmir today, are numbered and pain and euflkrlng
alter which growa worn as lime paaaea. amandmTOts to the «oeral treaty of arhl be their lot far lha few remaining year»
The valley of ChaltahoochCe le alnuun « ’* ItwtT JÏÏ? of their eojoum on earth.
•wept dean. The total dealha reported arc Oreat Britain. Next Wedneydxy x vote WUhthi advent of Ryckman'e Kootenay
ninetlin, and atleati twohundred or more will lie taken ol the etiienanianU then Cura, which contain» the new Ingredient, 
am lee» hurt. pending, end the treaty lu l a then ehapt k . J» hop. ha. been opa«d up Tor aged

Draft, of the trestle» between the South * Ti- 'lLk? foltowtoïr Î ток k . ,l,1",Uoï,lï triL.vln,r •,weP 'Й
ZTL Mtd f,!'L,hL2SyL^.r oL SdM^het^n^rdi^ to
Thi t^tfto^ti . blrîhi^ôltc’hK.to j* olfertil In the meantime, and thi. will ^X sK & lXhW
SsSmSEtFS ma.* ~atf.nsi va-saKr L. —,,«™ 

, , rt •srsasrjrsos,. ». sett’sSsfc.'S.'E
Judge Taachereau, of the aupreme Court, Ueetlgonclic till» winter la u.ctxi.noueprttce geea, i6j Jackson St. K., Hamilton, who 

who wa«.granted six months' l«vt of „,„t K,ooo,<xx. cctlxr. Mr. (ieorge MofUtt iutea udder oath that ah# l. aevcnty-three 
abaence four month! agoou aewunt of ill (, by far the Inrgrat operator on the river years of age, that tor tiro увага aha waa 
health, waa marriw at Ottawa on Monday Hla cut of epruee will b# about half of th. .«Ikied with Rh.umatl.m and Sciatica, 
to Mia. Marie Panet. The bridegroom la wboie rat. The work of hauling to the had aevere pain. In her l»ck and kidney» 
toandthebride t8 year, old, hrowe la complete.! There may he a few and broke out with Bryilpekul. Since

New custom» regulations have juat been hauling at tlila date, but they ага Ute taking " Kootenay " aha hae been free 
put In force under which the government exceptions Hauling la alao completed on town pain, hae no eruption, a eplendld 
In the future will refund 90 pet cent, of the the Mlramlchl ami the 8t. Joltn rivera. Th# appetite, eleepe well end la a hearty woman 
duty paid on guna, roda, etc., brought Into lumbermen look forwurd to a good driving In every reaped.
Canada to be uaed for „porting рцпюас», «aeon. I n some place there waa not much Then we might eienUon the eneee of Mr. 
upon presentation of proof of exportation frost in the ground before mow came; In Patrick Ryder, a retired farmer, 6g увага of 
within thregi month, of date of entry. others the fruat waa fairly deep ; but every- «gai living at p«o Lora. Aye., London, 

It wai very fortunate fora young man In w|tere them la un abundance of mow.
Machlaaport, Me., that two women In hit Misa Prances Willard lain communt- **77 i^rTm n. i^!k
neighborhood were not attending aomc cation with the leading woman engaged In appnoattc^.but gal ao rdkl tm na tooa 
woman, clnh the afternoon hla boat upeet work, of philanthropy and reform, asking yklennantmaa
in sight of aitore and every man waa at whether them cannot be a cotuhlnatlon of '"""епаїїюа and roetoreo nie neann. 
town meeting. The* two women dragged influence whervhy women throughout th# НатіПпг п.УУм!',І.і ,, ,r iTmiiflk. m.t hi an old boat scu feet down the beach, country will agree to give their patronage wemntoo, uat-^undm^oalb l«nn** that 
launched It and rowed to the rescue juet In only to the " clemier uewepaper,'’ e.pecial- “V A**™,"***' î"™*0'™" 
time to lav* the youth iSSrtiSS*£^ curmi ÇkSÜL,'C,^ У

ttnroteàl iLmadebv the womanhc>o<l <,f No m<k1 myltlply mstenvee of hew 
THAINM WILL ARRIVE AT IT. JOHN: * 4 * * tlffewntry,>grou.id^h»t thTvtS- t^won^^nl h«" bi^iwiMAe

і ж,,,, ., iron. Xu,»,*......... ............. RHEUMATISM CVRKD. tmtiou treaty and '.he "Nevada I,raking it* T >**** І, !!fr.B^te'SiSS n =*Kbt«nM0„,h.^r„, touct cured- laÿBWbW BSScttîBroe

SsfiSSs*— И '■ —"» лр/asrsuszsis: ~ust-тп*.-t-1-
___ ^ Monousn............. MM Goderich, March 15 (Special)-A case of declaring that Archbishop Ungevin in a

MgJCllîa IitgeflHUal Railway great intern* here just now Is that of Mr. sermon at 8t. Norbert, juat prior to the 8t.
ti»ow> i“twHtn HaniUïü МовіЖ1ill*Alexander J. Sharkey who for some time Boniface election, matte the statement Jo 
are iighUKi by fieethel^T ' haa been an extreme sufferer from Rheuma- the effect that all those who voted for Mr.

tihm His statement to the correspondent Bertrand at the last f lection held in the 
18 “„° '0,w* '« electoral division of St. Boniface, would be

' For eighteen months I waa a victim of refused burial in consecraUxl grounds 
Rheumatism and during the whole of that *liould they die in their present state. The 
time was trying every means to cure it. Г writer then adds : Some electors went to 
had the beat doctors in Canada and took confession since the election The first 
their prescnjptions with faith and patience.11 question asked by the priest was, "Who 

I got tired at last for 1 found the die- did you vote for at the last election ?» "I 
appointment nearly as killing as the dis- voted for Bertrand," answered the penitent.
“f; л . , . "Then," said the priest, "you will have _______________________

But one friend wiser than the others con- to go to the archbishop. I can do nothin» —einced me that mv disease must be cured for you." The ' elector did go to h« JTÜ* SW«УУиИ» 
1»ДУjWtjoneye and recommended grace, and judge of hkaurpeiie when he «птім,,,,.,Viv cl.vn
Dodd . Kidney HUa. waa asked to a.gn * printed document ac- i——------------------ ------------------
J 5*’e ”™.two boxee^ of the* pill, knowledging hia guilt in having voted for SPENCERIAN PEN CO.wSSX"cure end 1110,14 5bgafeüiqiÿfe Uîi^ss^jssiAàjLÏ

Liver Ills Hemtobw
A regular eyatem of 

method by which а «о 
w be had. Oil 

«tie feevhng gMH u,»„ 
ol aay Sock, p.m.n.1 
morning mean, jgj day 
not aa a full meal. Ii 
utd ia rammer cold eh< 
let, and that i, th, onl 
two Important Ingrad 1er 
brae end ground corn 
may be added corn aea 
liolled vegetable», «lean 
at * time or, ft, wi„tl 
would mek. m, diffm, 
mnah waa wall mined and 
ration. At night grain, 
corn, or barley, fed eepi 
mtited togeth.,, and all 
dene. Two feed» a day 
^•ey laying flock, 
bag. and cut 
noon every day or two.

Pulleta of the heavy hi 
maa, Cochlea, or 1-lymou 
lay in men or eight mo 
and Leghorna, reprtaei 
bread a, ought to lay in ah 
five month., all dependln. 
feed they have hndh 

When they begin, they 
it regularly until they m 
tinuoua egg production Ia 
making a profit out of yot 
that doee not lay before J. 
mraetment, and will hard 
loam of the fall, even if Mi 
moulting time. October, 
December era the moat im 
for pwflUble egg productio 
difficult to make hena lay li 
[Ьовецу Other of the

•yield for then 
•re should be given th, 

moulting. To force Iran, 
moult, therefor, becomne n, 
" *”• by liberal feeding, a 
Hodnknl loth, morning n 
•d hen, and one even fat, щ 

І ,r,U" * baa, poorly fed ,, 
luicher the feathers are tit, 
th* new growth will eppeer 
°f July ia none too earli 
• »r|y moulting. Thta will h 
.round to laying again about 
Oct<*er, and perhepe baton, 
moult hena ahould be fed all t 

I food they will eat. It lease 
I thefr system, and great care t 
I '”ï^ib“‘l”prim. condli 
I !^^w**nd«rowaber feel 
I will lay first and lay longeât
I "'Iw hand, that k tiow and d
■ the «train well, ahould he hi 
I - owed to bacon,» an extra ex 
I p w return —B, o. n^—rt, 
I 11 Country Gentleman.

* * * *
* PaatiMe Here» Pan

I. there going to he. hora.
I tbw yeamf The beat 
I ■ 'liable from detached coma 
I tol| *ara aU over th. Uniter 
I Wf"U rn from general intellijn 

-'■"je«. k to th. effect that th, 
of nond horaefieah to the popul 
ro"ntry haa aaldom, If aver, be, 

I « t« now. The diaoouraging 
I '" founding the horae markets 

•eve had the natural effect of to, 
u *7®^ ^Poal ibe growing of g 

“afil.the result alluded tok 
: tt.nlfe* a. to admit of noqueati 
f ®*-v be expected aa the legitim 
і Мщу things have occurred to 

"amend tor hor.ee for pumo* 
portation and in the industriel, 

t=ad the aigne aright If the 
*“pite all thk, k not toward a i 

- Much to, demand for good her. 
««1 the supply. That day m, 
W at hand, but it 
«ruing.

ічмЛ Ifj lloed'e mi. Ttwr do Uwtr work

Hood’s
: Pill*

Sure, tale, Quick and pleeaant to act. No 
pain, uo griping. -

g»at alter dlaiwr pille- 
■ aenta- AUCraggW»,
Prepared by О. I Heed a Cfc, UawE,
Ta» unir J'lU 4, taka wllk Need*, іегаасаїШв

Keep up hope, There ere 
thouiandi of csiei where re
covery from Consumption 
liai been complete. Plenty 
of fresh air end e well-nour
ished body will check the 
progrese of the dieesse, N u- 
trittous foods ere well in their 
wey, but the best food of ell 
ii Cod-liver Oil. When 
pertly digested, as in Scott'i 
EmuUion, It does not dis
turb the itomech end th*. 
body secures the whole bene
fit of the emount teken. If 
\ 011 went to reed more ebout 
-t let us send you e"book

kott a aowuMdhvetfc oat.

exc<
ШШЛ BW

THE OLD MADE YOUNG.

IPH ORGANS.P year.
"urean

A. MARGESON,
Importer and Dealer 
PIPE ORGANSJU

ЯНВШЙКЖЛЮ МГСГК mtoSifed

I Ameriban Plano* and opgane 
i№ed) at very low prleea,

K»ftopy-liill BpSoiT Warerooma-WebaUr

Intercolonial Railway.

0”^ïs.Afi3üi5№M °*v
h«Hy (Munday wxoepted) ae follow» I

TRAINS WILL LEAVE IT. JOHN 1 

Ivon, Pegwash, Pic-^SMBES
sspme lor HaBtex.., 
axiirees lor Mmaaх...,.л.л.,м.МЯ8ЯЯЯЯ
asfrree* lor Quebw shd Montreal,

SKMUteeamss
I Dymwle 

and wn

to lui kid ABsfk.» ira» 11,1 eraMIdMd HdeSPEHCERJAnAU tret aa are rua by Eaatern étendard Tima

DROP US A LINE
If you wlik to to*, , STEEL 
PEN suable hr peer tun-iwriting

І1Угаь55ГіА°в"‘ее, *'Ж

ГС
certainly

V
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The Farm, oi to successfully cope with this terrible dis- resorting tcJthis treatment. Get the genu-
ease until the advent of the now world- ine Pink Pills every time, and do not be
famed Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Chancing persuaded to take an imitation or some

It should he remembered, though, that to bear one day that Mr. Wm. Taylor, a other remedy from a dealer, who for the

jsRasiratsrs аяалви: 8ВЙЄЄ£еЙ£ СбЕЗЩИТ”
eggs can be had On the other hand, ar» dosé to about three classes heavy draught him at bin home to hear from him person-

28j*S£jj*to«є
■owning mash, 363 days in thoynar, tmt driving atook. Th. day u( the " pie*" hss Halifax and Kentvilto, sod he Is one of the I sever saw my way of weening pigs de
ne* es * full meal. In winter hat wet# «owe end goes National fltockman moat popular driven on the road. When scribed In print. I have told several about
and In summer cold should be used le ml.- * * * * Ç .shed by the reporter conceminghU IU- it tod they did not beUeve it would work,

S52•» n— - « t_ SetiYSSsiSs “«r- artrssiu
bran sud ground corn end nets; to this Tbs demand for fruit tress In Michigan m the road, and і suppose It is caused by (by s little cere and petiencs) to eat warm 
may be added corn meal, middlings, meet, U mach lighter than a year ago, snd tbs Uw oscillation of the “««uotive. It af- slop, when twenty to twenty-five day, old. 
boiled vegetables, stemmed clever hay, one wlw *W hardly roach two-thirds the quan- f««ad me trot «lightly at flnt, but jPodoM- By time u,ey are forty.6ve days old 
at a Urns or, in wlntar, all together—It ШУ "И ЬМ yaar The season of 1 N93 was th,ntri«l two or throe varieties of so- they are as eager for the slop as the old 
would make no difference so long aa the ««pedolty favorable for progt tn fruit-grow- called cures Some helped me tor s time, hogs. In the meantime I build a pen with 
maah was well mixed and formed a balanced IngtaWeetorn Michigan aad the success but after stopping the use of thml ; a mall hole just large enough for the pigs
ration. At night grain, either wheat, oata, ^“to.T ЇЇГЇ XTS SS№Mi
corn, or barley, fed separately or any two had orchardl to snlarge their holdings, and earning I)r. Williams' Pink Pills, and read- ration of stop,' also decrease the sow's 
mixed together, and all they will sat up «any who did not have dreherds to plant Ing of one cure that was almost Identical ration of slop and increase her grain ration, 
dean. Two feeds a day is quite sufficient them. The crop las* summer was trvmend- with my own 1 decided to give them a By the time the pigs are forty-five days old
,0, any laying flock, „cep, that whole cab- ou* bu, prie» avem^d tow. and the re- g*
bag» and cut green bone may be fed at ,и‘*в wers generally unsatisfactory. completely cured by the use of the pills, while sucking and come at my call, 
noon every day or two. Peaches sold as low as 30 and 40 cent» a and nave not been troubled with my kid- In the second place, I confine them in

Pullet! of the heavy breeds, like Brah* bushel, and the shipments were made to neys since. I can therefore recommend the pen, catch them one at a time, and putП C0Chlnl' orVlymoutbRocks.d.ouM tbst кїїііЯХ-І

lsy to seven or eight months from hitch ; *У m°" «un the transportation chkrgce tht„ .V.rolutely no disease due to a vtti- will be able to get a little milk from the 
and Leghorns, representing the light *■» commissions. Appl» have been sell- Sled condition of the blood or shattered dam for s few days, bnt they cannot get it 
breeds, ought to lay in six and sometimes tog at 10 end 15 cents for choice hsnd nerves, that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will all. Last fall both of my sows weaned 
five month., .11 tending on th, саго and W ЛЬ. bw price, gave the Imprew Ц PJ-gW Д. |
feed they hive had. aton of over production, and thU Id» la much misery and save money by promptly K. O. Poland.

Whan thay begin, they should be kept et the cause of the reduced demsnd for trees.
It regularly until they moult. Thil con- Few new orchards are being planted, and 
tieuoua egg production Is the only way of the tro« art being bought chiefly to re
making 1 profit out of your flock. Ahen placeold tree! or trees that have died. The 
that do» not lay before Japuary la a poor call for apple trees la limited, while there 
Inveetment, and will hardly make up her ia an Increaaed demand for plums, pears 
low» at the fall, even it ahe lays well until and crab appl»,—L. O. 8, 
moulting time. October, November, and 
December are the moat important months 
for pwfl table egg production, and It ia more 
lifflcult to make hens lav in these mouths
than any other of the year, m order to in- kept wen»; that i. more essential than
■ egg-yield for the* months, extra ,ood In •ddltion to Г**”, such a. rolled
Ure should be given the flock during 01t»' cr*cl,ed »rn, screenings, etc., little 
moutito,. To tor» hens foe ex "•^МВ
moult, therefore becoraw necessary. This miy be used. An excellent me» is
1» done by liberal feeding, sod adding lin- to boil a pound of chopped 
wed meal to the morning maah. A wall- liver until cooked to pieces. Then thicken 
fed hen, and one even fat, will moult soon- **.7°*',”14 boVing' ^1 mUt“r* °j
■ r than a l»n, poorly fed sp*imen. The SS^uH
lulcker the fcathars are ahad, the aoon« oooh Зі it la*tha conatatency of «Iff 
be new growth will appwr. The month dough, and feed It warm on» a day, giv- 
f July la none too »rly to for» tor yis ahfljhana much aa they will »t at 
.rly moulting. ThU will bring the flock <*• «*.-Karm and Fireside 
round to laying again about the middle of * * * *

vetober, and perhaps before. During the 
mult hens should be fed all the nourishing 
' «d they will wt. It ta a severe strain on 

eir system, snd groat care muet be taken 
k»p them in prime condition. A ban 

St sheds and grows her fwthers rapidly 
» ill My flint and toy longeât. One, on the 

her hand, that U stow and do» not stand 
the strain well, should be hilled and not 

owed to become an extra expense with 1 
or roture —R. О. Roeeeto of Albany, 

m Country Gentleman
♦ ¥ » »

A PosriHs Hem Famtos.
• there going to be a horse famine on*

Ot the» years f The beat information 
» liable from detached communlti* here 
and there all over the United State, as 
*<■11 » from general intelligence on the
■H-^totheeflect «hat the proportion uni ON A RAILROAD CONDUC-

co ntry has seldom, if ever, been » tow as 
It .1 now. The dUoouraging conditions 
iu rounding the bores market! everywhere 
Its ve had the nstura! effect uf turning stock
in' 1 sway from the growing of good hors», 
until the result alluded tots so plainly
"ii iife* asto admit of no question. What Prom the Kentville Advertiser, 
rosy be expected as the legitimate result ?
Many things have occurred to reduce the 
demand for bore» for purpoa» of trane-
^„«ton and in th, industrie, but we fail <Й
to read the eigne aright if the tendency, of the troubles which verv frequently at- 
desinte all this, la not toward a situation in tack railway trainmen ia kidney disease,

- which the demand for good horses will ex- which up to a late period has been looked 
«el the supply. That day may not be if ”»t impos£
in*t .» etimiiri km ble, to totally cure. Although there existlast at hand, but it certainly should be numerous remedies claimed to be cures,
tomin8* * the troth ia that nothing had been found

How la hoisci Iff».

Saint John Sunday-School Book Room,
HEADQUARTERS TOR

SUNDAY-SOHOOL LIBRARIES
And other Sunday-School Requisites.

Libraries sent to School» qn approval. Write for Catalogues aud Prices.
AMONG UR SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE HE FOLLOWING! '

Peloubet's Not» on S.S. Lessons. Hurlbut’s illustrated Notes.
Hurlbut’s Revised Normal Lesions. Collection Envelopes.

Blackboard Cloth.
We keep the Supply Department of the N. B. Sunday-School Association

Corner KING
* - and CHAHLOm SU

». * * *
Th» Early Chickens.

The eerly broods of chicks ehould be

sure en

E. G. NELSON & CO., -
auti SAINT J HN, N B.

lean beef or

as Look for them 
Ask for themGi

".B. Eddy's 
Matches ^

.B.Edq 
Match.

Telegraph
In any climate '

!. B. Eddy1: 
Matches
Died every day іл 

theyear^e

iy have the nami 
. and fame Jiч

Tele

r Good enough' 
for a prince

і. B. Eddy 
Matches
Cheap enough fot

Hull

, jj^B. Eddy's 
atchesMatches

.The name boo 
^every boxv

j|
ulphur, Safety, 
Parlor, Wax^

Уff

AN ENGINEER'S STORY.

A Leading Horseman’s Opinion -TTVE TO DBHASE.

Pew men to Ceetda are bettor known, nr who» opinion 
Wtil have greater weight with the horee loving public, than 
A. L 6І.І PP, Nova Sootla'a famooa trainer and driver.
i. W. M ANCHESTER A CO,

8iMk- MnnchMter'e Tome Condition Powder and Veterinary 
Unimemate the best Horee medicine I ever need.

Mr. WlroWnraml drives hors» worth thoussn-ls nrd..lsrs, end

Mr. Wat. Taylor of Keatvlilt, Attacked With 
Kldaey Trouble—So-Cslled Cure» Proved 
Usale», But Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
Rests rid His Health.

і

I
There ere very few employments more 

trying to the health than that of a railway 
engineer. The heure of labor are frequent-

A. L Sun.

і | ^ Sold i.-_etl Drcexlrts aad 0»auy Marobanta, or »nt post raid ■

». ir. MAxemeaTEB * се» вм., x. в.a
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j* News Summary, j*
The Nov* Scotia Legislature haa been і * 

dissolved. Nominations April 13, elec- 
lions April ao.

R. G. Dun & Co. report 50 
this week in Canada, against 39 for the «V• 
corresponding weçk last year.

Lord^WwfkTtt, the Protestant arch- 
bishop of Dublin, is ao seriously ill that his Z 
physicians consider his case hopeless. K 

Ex-Premier Crispi has been summoned Z 
to answer charges of illegal financial trans- KV. 
actions with the Bank of Naples while he Zfà 
was premier.

Three workmen were blown to atoms and j 
several others injured shortly after noon, I 
Friday, by an explosion in the nitro- j 
glycerine works at Woodbury, N. J.

Dear Messenger awd VISITOR,--Last The employes of the Maine Central Rail-
second Sabbath I had an road have presented toex-Mauager Payson

.ir at the sew mill of Mr Tucker, a magnificent French bronzeopen tlr meeting at the *w m il ot Mr. sUtuc and a i^ut,fui rilver loving cup.
AIM Dickie where John Sullnan, the Merry Del Val, the nepal ablegate,
man who war hanged in Dorcbeeter thia *іц take up hia residence during his firet 
month, worked. John war not a bedfellow month's sojourn in Canada with Mgr. 
when sober and had a heart aa large aa Kmard, Bishop of Valleyfield.

When the papers announced The Greater New York bill haa passed 
that he waa found guilty I wrote him aak- both * the New York Legiala-

... a tore. The charter now goes to the Mayors
ing if he would Bend some wbrd of advice of New York, Brooklyn and Long Island 
that I might give to his comrades. Two city for approval.
days before he was executed I received the | A (гош Archbishop Begin
enclosed letter, which I would like to see was read in the Catholic churches in Цие- 
published in the hope that perchance it bee on Sunday list. The document deals 
might save some young man from the evila particularly with the coming Provincial 
ofwhich Sullivan speaks elections and enjoins Catholic citizens to

vote only for the candidate who according 
to their conscience should be elected.

At 13.10 Saturday morning another 
severe shock of earthquake was felt in 
Montreal, which lasted some twelve 
seconds. The quake was accompanied by 
a series of noises like an explosion. The 
most substantial buildings in the city were

*****

$ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla la
GOOD

I for ail diseases that have their
! origin In Impure blood. It Is

BETTER
than other sarsaparillas, bet- 
ter made, of better ingredients 
and by better methods. Its 
record ot cures proclaims It the

BEST

$ Ogilvie’s Hungarianfailures for
Are you using this Flour in your home ? If not, is there any reason ? ;

will make more bread and better bread than any other known flour,
At the first trial you may not get the "knack" of producing the best > 

results, but it will come, and then you would uae no other, It K 
has the largest sale of any flour in Canada. My sales thia year \ 
more than doubled those of last year, because housekeepers want n* 
the best and find it only in OGILVIE'S HUNGARIAN. -

J. S. HARDING, St John, N. B.,

it

!> '

Imv) .

We Can Send bysummer every
3 Washing Ties for - * -
1 Light or Dark Four-in-Hand Tie,
2 Good Linen Collars, - 
i Pair Good Braces, ....
I Pair Good Praces, .... 
i Pair Woolen Drawers,
1 Woolen Undershirt,
2 Pair Sox,.............................................
i Golf Cap,....................................
1 Silk Handkerchief, with initial,
5 White Cambric Handkerchiefs,
3 Fancy Made-up Ties, light color,

Send Postage Stamps for any of the above, and we Will fill 
your order promptly.

you, express free, a Fine Black Macintosh Waterproof Coat, 
large deep Cape, for $6.50, or better one for I7.50. -,

Sena breast measurement.

23c.
25c. Mais
35c.
25c.
35C.
50c.any man.
50c. WILL '* 25C.

25c. or 35c.
35c.
25c.

UFE AND 
•heizn. Two rc 
lettering, 1556 , 
fully described і

given to 
SUBSCRIPTION

30c.

Fraternally yours, We can send 
withFred M. Clay.

Dorchester Jail, N. B.
March 9, 1897. (FRASER ) 

< FRASER > 
00. jO

Mr. Clay,—Dear Sir,
Your letter of a late date at hand and 

glad to bear of you and all my comrades 
being well, which I am at present, still in
the critical position lam. I know I have The East German Methodist Episcopal 
to meet my Maker so soon and have pre- conference in session at Scranton, Pa., has 
pared for such as well aa I could and hope voted against the admission of women as 
! shall. Well Mr. Clay you have asked me delegates to the general conference. The 

•ay in regards my com- vote was forty-four against to two in favor 
thing I mil say there is of the proposition, 

ng today Should be called a Dr. George Wellington Bryant, colored 
ic 'in 11 k, mm, play, carde end superintendent of the Baltimore street 

aancea mere is no man can gamble and cleaning department, haa confessed that he 
go to dance, without having that evil of all ha, aystematically robbed the city and the 
evUs. ! do not mean to lay tUa from men ш hia employ. It is estimated the 
jmreay but from experience 1 have seen d,v mil temporarily loss about Ja.ooo and 
children going to their beds with hunger th, men between **,500 and $3,000. The
«amped on their facte whilest their fathers dty'a lose ia covered by bonds. л T -w-e TT-r-f-r-. ч

New Fancy Work Boqk,
SSEHpS s»tiri^Mgvs:.—*HirwT!—1
for to avoid that tempter. Wishing you all Transvaal govemihent. l**l* U I dothe- centrepieces and doilies in
God's blessing and good-bye sir, ' In the House of Commons a motion was

I remain you humble servant, made Thursday evening on behalf of the
John ^C. Sullivan. government that the educational bill pas# 

to its third reading, Herbert Asquith on 
behalf of Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 
who is suffering from influenza, moved the 
rejection of the bill. After a debate- that 
lasted for hours Mr. Asquith's motion

» When Could the Life of a Loved One be r . , . , c. .More Uncertain than when Attacked ?ЇЄ Consolidated Stock. ïïssrüssrsrtix SFE’fSP.K7Heart Always at Hand, it is the Only of A1,en & fto?k brokers
Remedy which can Relieve you in yo .1}bufk*^'’?nlen‘ j
Minutes and Cure You Permanently. of Mrs. G. D. I . Nash, Bndgeport, Conn.,

retaining $47,000 in securities deposited by 
" This ia to certify tbat my wife haa been her as a margin,
mfferer from heart disease for over twenty Attorney General McKenna baa directed !

years. After having tried doctors and Diet. Att’y Macfarlaml at New York to i 
remedies innumerable without benefit I take appeal from the decision of the Cir- 
proenred two bottles of Dr. Agnew'a Cure cult Court of Appeals delivered at New 
for the Heart, and she has received more York on Friday in favor of the Joint Traf- ' 
benefit from it than from all the doctors fic Association, composed of eastern trunk
and all the cures used heretofore. lam lines. This case is closely allied to that of C C Richelieu Street.
'’’“ïîîà'î certi,,v ,0 tht "«Hence of thia the Trana-Misaouri Freight Associations in 
wonderful remedy. which the United StatesSupreme Court on

Aaron Nichols, Monday held the anti-trust lai
Peterboro’, Smith Tp." tutional.

A very heavy snow storm prevailed along The House of Commons, Friday, 
the North Shore Wednesday. Over twelve ed votes for the Home office, 
inches fell. The trains were all blockaded, courie of the discussion, Michael Davitt

declared the members of the secret service 
plotted the dynamite scare, the prosecution 
of Edward J. Ivory for complicity in which 

eged plot resulted in a fiasco. Sir Rob- 
—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder ert Finley, Solicitor General, denied Mr. 

waa the Agent which Restored him to Devitt's statements, adding the prosecu- 
Baalth and be Gladly Allow» his Name tion of Ivory collapsed solely from the luck 
to be Used in Telling it that others may of evidence. Sir Matthew White Bidley.

Home Secretary, stated there waa convinc- 
*" " plot.
Tynan and other conspirators had,

40 »nd 42 King Street.Cheapside. THE SHEP 
Paata». By Rev.: 
colors. With iliu, 
cloth decorated,
will iLNot*‘iD8 c° 

The*Chaubauq

FOR TWO N 
Also a emallei

NEW PAID SUB!

4

j* People of refined musical tastej* 
J*buy their Pianoe and Organsu* 
jtfrom the W. H. JOHNSONj* 
^Company, LttL, 157 GranvffleA 
>Street, Corner Buckingham J* 
> Halifax, j* j* J» * * *

I

і ;

an INTROd
By Rev. J. M. Still 
„ J'Ior general 
» marks the great W.T.n'io" o^ri
forma the work of a 
features of the histc
Independent.

POR ONE NEV

:w
J

*11 the latest and most popular 
designs, including Rose, Jewel 
Delft, Wild Flower and Fruit Pat-

:
t dL*

terns. It tella just what abides of 
silk to use for each design, aa well 
aa complete directions for >orkin>- 
Alao rule* for knitting Baby's Shirt 
and Cap and crocheting Baby's 
Bonnet. 96 pages, over 6b iUuatm 
done. Sent to any eddreea for t< n 
cents in stamp* Mention '* for 
1896, Corticelli Home NéedltWOîk "

»

* * * *
GOOD woman;—bad heart.

»
F я? C№LD’ 
**• Я Meyer aaya ;
value'i'.Mf POWrrfu": 
Lhfou 1,1 «poenre 
^hich modern infi<l 
vince thousands "

GIVEN FOR o

»

*

*
V

»
:BRA I NERO *

ARMSTRONG'S
J
Jі

і «
DoUev and Centrepiece Book 

just published* the moat црЧо-date 
book on the subject, sent to any a<l-

1
1Addreae drees for ten cents in stamp*

Corticelli Silk Co., Ltd., I
»* Will be paj 

and July x, 
and Visitor.

BT. JOHN’S, P.Q.

w was const і

debat- 
In the ШЯгIT PAYS л л

A PREACHER'S STORY.
to insure in the CONFEDERATION UFE 
ASSOdATION. because of ita sound financial 
position, ita moderate premium rates and its
unexcelled profits to policy-holders_Policies
unconditional—Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

Like Other Mora'a he fell Victim to Die- all 1
;
»

t»
*
*bB’peneflted too. _______ ________

RevgChaa, E. Whitcombe, Rector of 8t. hSvÜ^?”.1? І' of ,e I

в7»;
tІ

*
What Tens HJl

»
S. A. McLEOD,

Agent at St.John.
G. W. PARKER,

General Agent.
**»**<4M4M«MM*W*H

I world that “ a Lfo°”firntie wcre‘ferl'i“ h“ l°”g been used to entrap

M owuig to the pcoeecution of Ivcub-. 
Thia was rejected, 107 to 30.
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MANY ENERGETIC SUBSCRIBERS HAVE RECEIVED VALUABLE BOOKS IN RETURN TOR NEW 
SUBSCRIPTIONS SECURED TOR MESSENGER AND VISITOR. > TOR THESE * 

SUBSCRIBERS, AND TOR OTHERS, WE ARE ADDING TO 
OUR PREMIUM LIST EACH WEEK.

WILL YOU NOTE THE FOLLOWING : і і > J» 4» J»
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â
LIFE AND TIMES OF JESUS THE MESSIAH. By Alfred Eder- 

^ eheim. Two royal octavo volumes, bound in beet English cloth, gold 
g lettering, 1556 pages. An edition that has always sold for $6. It was 
* fully described in a recent issue of this paper.

THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS. A Commentary, Logical 
and Historical. By Rev. J. M. Stifler, D. D., Professor of New Testa
ment Exegesis in Crozer Theological Seminar)'. iamo, cloth.

This commentary on Romans does not follow Цде beaten path but 
seeks the goal by a fresh one. It reaches the accepted results of all care
ful study, mit by a way of its own. It is conservative, but neither timid 
nor arid. It treats each point in language that is simple, fresh and lucid. ^
Its learning is set forth m words that need no dictionary to understand $.
them, and its logic does not proceed from obscure premises. What Paul ☆
has said in the noble Greek tongue is here elucidated in the equally noble £
English tongue.

GIVEN TO SUBSCRIBERS WHO SEND US FOUR NEW PAID 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. '

THE SHEPHERD PSALM. A Devotional Study of the XXIII 
Psalm. By Rev. F. B. Meyer, A new presentation edition, printed in two 
colors, with illustrations by Mary A. Lathbury on every page, imno, 
cloth decorated, gilt top, boxed. \

" Nothing could be more closely in harmony with the gospel of good 
will than the richly elaborated, yet wholly tasteful form in which this 
religious classic now appears. A perfect gem in itself, it needed only the 
beautiful decorative designs of Miss lathbury to give it a perfect setting. 
The Chautauquan.

FOR TWO NEW NAMES.

і !
*

THE SOUL WINNER ; Or How to Lead Sinners to the Saviour,
By Charles H. Spurgeon. Third edition.

“ These lectures and addresses are cnaractenzea oy am 
qualities which distinguished the great preacher through life, and may 
be described in their entirety as a detailed demonstration of the- thesis 
that soul-winning does not consist in stealing members out of churches •£ 
already established, but in bringing souls to Christ.”—The Examiner. *

GIVEN FOR TWO, NEW, PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS. Î

î t 
Î S t % 
: *

iamo, cloth.

« Also a smaller, cloth, edition, of The Shepherd Psalm for ONE 
NEW PAID SUBSCRIPTION.*

*♦
$** c AN INTRODUCTION TO THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

* 2 By Rev. J. M. Stifler, D. D. New cheap edition, iamo cloth.
* J “ For general readers we cannot speak too highly of this book.
JJ It marks the great events of the first period subsequent tq the death and 
t h resurrection of Christ with masterly simplicity and good sense, and per-
* * forms the work of such an introduction .by-leaving the outlines and great
* features of the history strongly impressed on the student's mind.”—The
* <x Independent,
і л FOR ONE NEW NAME.
§ Щ
î 5
*

$
THE ACTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. By Rev. A. T. Pierson, 

D. D. Second edition. i6mo, cloth.
This brief study of the Acts develops the idea that this narrative is a 
lation of the Holv Spirit in hiS5relation to believers as Christ’s wit- 

as a witnessing body, 
îssive unfolding of tni

it
itrevelation of the Holy Spiri 

nesses, and ty the Church a , and that from the first
chapter on there is a progressive unfolding of this great theme.

FOR ONE NEW NAME. «
*

І
itEVOLUTION OF CREATION. By Prof. Luther Tracy Town

send, late of Boston University, and author of " Credo," " The Bible in 
the Nineteenth Century,” etc. iamo, cloth.

“Written in terse and vigorous English its citations are fresh and 
from a wide field, and its argumentation is, for the most part convinc
ing.”—The Watchman.

FOR TWO NEW NAMES.

THE CHILD, THE WISE MAN AND THE DEVIL. Rev. 
F. B. Meyer says :

“ It ia powerfully conceived, and thrills with passion, but its chief 
value Is its exposure of the hopelessness and impossibility of the goal to 
which modern infidelity would conduct us. It will arrest and 
vince thousands. ”

GIVEN FOR ONE NEW PAID NAME
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A Prize of Ten Dollars in Gold î»te Îd* $І *

І Will be paid to that subscriber who sends to this office between January 15 
; and July i, 1897, the largest number of new paid subscriptions to Messenger 
І and Visitor.

I
»
»

9*

t . fgr PLEASE notice.0
»
l it

tThis Prize is in addition to all premium offers. Whether or not the prize is earned premiums go 
out for each new subscription.

Any subscriber or member of a subscriber’s family may work for this prize.
The general conditions, given on our premium lists, apply to all new subscriptions sent to

î
*
I
; this office.

?H New subscriptions should be forwarded as soon as received. Keep a list of them and report 
total number before July 1st.

І
*

Î
I *

What Tens HAVE done Hundreds MAY do. Per ether Premium offers sad farther information please addreaa.the Business Manager.
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, BUYERS OF DRY GOODS. »Л lYYYYYYYYYYyYYYYYTVYYYYYYYYYYYVYVVYYyYYYYYYYyvYYVVYYYAAAA'

Black Brocades.EIt may be of interest to you to know
----- that we are starting on our sixth year

of business with the brightest of pros
pects. The public have placed the stamp of approbation 
upon our business methods, in the shape of continually 
increasing patronage.

We are right ready for the spring rush, with every 
department brim full of the newest goods. The new Dress 
goods are here — spring life is apparent in the hum of this 
department.

If you are too far away to visit the store, try our mail 
order department, the system is perfect — we can please
you.

*
Black Brocades for stylish dresses are pre-eminently in 

the front. They are here in a grand concentration of 
goodness—a variety of price that is next to bewildering. 
29c. to $1.50 a yard.

Henrietta Serges.
Here is the greatest bargain we have ever offered in a 

low priced dress goods. They are 44 inches wide, pure 
wool, and fast color, regular price 50c. a yard, now 39c. 
a yard. *Dress Goods.

Fancy «ilk ami wool mixtures, loom achievement» that 
•how the advancement of the nineteenth century. 50 eta, 
per yard, double width

Cost timings

Ladies’ Gossamers.
We have n surprise for you in Gossamers, Black and 

Blue, English made, military cape, velvet collar, the 
same as sold in other stores for $7.00, in here at $5.25. 
Other prices are $3.00, $4.00, $7.30, $7-75. $9 00.

»
For whole suits, they have it richer look than the price 
would indicate, 44 inches wide 55 cts per yard.

AAA»AA<HMtA***** * " 5*4ЦіАА**А**А***

r r Ladies. of th» txxlv next to which eachThis goods has the appearance of £ і„ introducing ■ection comes. The rerutt ia, when
silk, he finest of the weaver s work І Jell excelle,,* ull.rciained^ together, a Corset
is laid out on it, and the result is a ? thlft wearc confident, you will not which fife and feel, as 

-charming surprise that such pretty J feri satâsêed until you have pro style of lorwt pswunblv can, being 
and serviceable goods can be sold at ^ cured a pair for yourself. M comfortable aa a waiat when first
*0 ti>w a price, 65c ; width 43 in. S I.illc other», vouluvt lied trouble wo™, never loXng their originel

5 with Comet»: "They l,«ve been .tiff »"<1 giving • style •nd ele-
o and uncomfortable, have broken at Kf.nc*J?i *i*urc ,*t і» admired by 
5 the waist, and in many ca»c» nearly *11- The m»nv benefit» you will 

__ T_. - * ruined the he»lth and figure th»t derive from wearing the CREST
97 Kincr StTPPt * should h«ve been your pride. Comet .houldinduce you to procure
7/ IVing ОСТЕЙ, * None of the «bove huit» will be *p»ir from Fbid A. DvKgUAK &

* found in the "CREST" Conet, Co, Price $1.15 »nd #150 per pair J
* being mule a» they »rt Inaction. Sent by null on receipt of price »
* which art made to fit that portion wlth «» added ,or PO«»ge *

Shot Balermo. We pay express on all parcels 
over $3.00.I

no other
* * * * A

St. John, N. B.
A *A A A‘ A

* » A » A

A A A A A

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

AN OLD CUSTOMER
w l

ANTED to know if we made as Good Clothes as we did three years ago. 

Had not bought from us for that length of time, because he lived at a distance. 

Had not obtained satisfaction elsewhere, and returned to us. 

him and the linings we used always wore well.
He said we fitted

œ WE PLEASED HIM at
Better than ever. These are the results we constantly get from our clothes to 

order. We

at CAN PLEASE YOU at
Spring Stock now in. Do you live at a 

bring you samples and directions for measurement.

distance? A postal card will J]

A. GILMOUR,
t

vi Merchant Tailor, 
St. John, N. B.18 King Street * *is

:g, ;.y
*********
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